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Storm Havoc :: 
:: Says Toronto : 
I is Permanent ]

[Canadian Press Despatch]

Report From Toronto Indi
cates That Storm Was 

General.

1

| Mere Incidents of 
I . Yesterday’s Tornado :
t++4 ^♦+++++4-M-»4-HhF+++++4-4 MtOmM M> ♦» OHm ■

A huge tree near the corner of 
Park avenue and East Avenue was 
blown down.

Chimneys down— C. J.. Parker’s 
house, William street; 
house,. William street; E. Harris. 
Dundas street; J. Braby, Dundas 
street, and R. Watt, West street, and 
other casualties too numerous to 
mention.

Terrific Storm Which Oc
casioned Big Loss to 

Property.
ip
oved a Very T 

One.
Buildings Throughout Dis

trict Were Rifted by 
the Wind.

A big maple tree 6o feet in height 
was a victim on Harris avenue.

J. Williamson, Charing CroSi Si., 
lost two chimneys.

It blew so hard that the blower of 
the Ham and Nott factory was blown 
off. The blower is the shaving pipe.

The storm sash at Mr. E. L. 
Goold's residence was disconnected 
early in the fray. They are still 
searching for it.

The globe lamp in front of the 
Métropole store crashed into a mil
lion pieces before noon.

The chimneys on the rear of the 
two bungalow cottages at the cor
ner of Brant avenue 
streets, were taken out by the roots.

Fences were blown across West 
Mill street in the Holmedale.

TORONTO, March 22.—Reports 
from various points show that the in
terruption to telegraph and telephone 
communication resulting from Fri
day’s gales is of a somewhat perman
ent character, and that the damage is 
a tong way from being repaired. With 
some points there is no communica
tion at aU, between other points the 
number of wires has been reduced by 
the storm, and those wording have to 
carry more than their usual share and 
more than their capacity of traffic. 
The result is "delay’’ to some points 
and “indefinite delay” to others. 
Nor^h Bay cannot be reached this 
morning by either the G. N. W. or 
C. P. R. lines from Toronto, either by 
direct or roundabout routes. That

«I
thaï

Killed
some

Toronto, March 22,** More 
than sixty perons are reported 
and hundreds were injured, 
mortally, by a storm of.tçrnado in
tensity which raged over 'entrai, 
western, southern arid parts’ of cast- 

states yesterday. Property dam
age will run well into the millions.

Definite advices have been received 
accounting for at least forty persons 
dead, with reports from points tem- 
pbrarily cut off from wire communi
cation T>y the storm adding hourly to 
the list.

Reports from Alabama show the 
loss of life was heaviest in that state, 
the number of dead there being al
ready definitely placed at tweuty- 

the place is completely cut off and .ported, but not confirmed .The town 
torm caused in that of Lower Peachtree was practically 

yet be learned. A? wiped out. Two are dead in Indiana, 
tiro in Tennessee, three in Ohio, :wo 
in New York, one in Michigan and 
two in Louisiana. ,

Accompanying the death lists are 
estimates of injured totalling more 

with additions coming in

H. Sills’Brantford in common with a great 
many other places throughout the 
continent of America, suffered one of 
the worst tornadoes in her history 
yesterday, and it is a matter of con
gratulation that as far as can be 
teamed there are no fatalities record
ed. In the matter of property dam
age there wa> that and plenty of it. 
and the devastation and havoc 
wrought by the wind was complete 
and final.

The velocity of the wind was reck
oned over 8o miles an hour. Ar 
Hamilton it was 88 miles. At times 
in Brantford it-appeared too. There 

lulls ant} intervals when the

iern

..
The above shows the resting-place of Canada’s Indian poetess, PaulineThe gable in Lieut. Codd’s house.

Lawrence street was blown in. The Johnson. The funeral took place to Stanley Park, Vancouver, near Siwash 
house is owned' by City Overseer Rock as was her wish, a granite boulder being the tombstone. The picture 
Howie. shows that the poetess is buried beside a fallen forest giant—a Hr tree, a

_L , , _ _ . species which she loved well in life. The ground was strewn -with Sr branches
couple 'of"firemen hadTwin^y job by.the thoughtful grave-diggers. From the dead forest giant have sprouted 
fixing the Sweet Caporal sign. living Sr branches, which overhang her tomb-a symbol, as it were,

____ of life from the dead, that what seems death is not so, that there is no death,
A chimney went through the roof of immortality and'resurrection. The urn containing the ashes of the late E. 

at 133 1-2 Colborne Street. Pauline Johnson were placed in a concrete vault.

I
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and Bedford - jwere
elements calmed down, but all jifter- 

and for several hours at night, 
such intervals were only followed 
kvith apparent increase in the force 
of the storm, uptil people asked anx
iously "when will it ever abate?"

Perhaps Bow Park farm was the 
■■^■sufferer in this district. The 
damage to buildings on the farm is
estimated at $5,000. A brick building , n I I

Mfeet was completely dent- The large sign of the Branttord 
farm hands who business College on Dalhousie street 

®re in it when the crash started, came to grief, 
narrowly escaped without injury. The -—
roof of the farm labprers’ dwelling On Dundas street, four houses in
house was blown off; also the top - f a row lost chimneys. They were oc- windows to-day. nwcM crxTTMD Ont March 22—
the sheep building. When telephoned cupied by Messrs. Bell, Earthy, Neff The Bank of Montreal lost a Tl^^^deliberation sufficed the
by The Courier yesterday afternoon, and Brock.   chimney. ____ jnry entrusted at the hearing of the
farm*wouîcTblow away^entirely,1 if The Wesley Methodist church are j The garage of John A. Sanderson charge agamai| H«ry ^vc °| ^

the wind didn't lay off. , minus a number of windows wh.ch , was damaged to a small extent. gevening of
■ In the city itself there was dam- were destroyed by the wind. — •.. ,frW% of last year, to bring in

age ggLe.rs_bath...ttiUi®cÿti«te*tSSvU,nces x.wrhm- - _ -J HWIIHMce ttW’ÎIfte d". { n • , the Court House
' and other buildings. TK< gables in the The walls of two houses :n the nearly opposite the old reservoir had J* - 7

Holmédale being erected for Charles a window blown in. herc 13 t e . -
Coulson, were blown down. Shortly before nine, an o. cer en

One of the plate glass windows in tered tile crowded court room and 
the premises recently occupied by stated that the jury had agreed on 

! the McBride Press was blown in. their verdict.

1what damage the s 
section;.
Sault Sfc. Marie it ie zero 
with a heavy snowstorm. 1

noon
Winegarden’s barn too xx 20 in 

Eagle Place was among the fallen: Henry Love Is Guilty
of His Wife’s Murder

mtdy reached 1 
was a slight fall 
before 9 o’clock t
to snow quite heav..,. -----------
eter at sunrise stood 20 above.

;o. Ihas
Slates were blown off the Y. W. 

at a mile a minute clip last
The main line car had its front -------

in while nearing |C. A.
night.

window blown 
the resting point at St. Paul’s Avenue 
last night.

lan-
worst

'’Wire Service Demoralized.
Wires fell in all direc 

storm. Not in many years has there 
been suefi prostration of telegraph and 
telephone service. Chicago>was cut 
off for hours from communication 
with point* east Only 
routes was connection 
lisbed. Last ni 
improved mat<

Several barns in West Brantford 
werè wrecked. Jury at Owen Sound Was Out Three Hours When 

a Unanimous Verdict Was Returned. Sad Death150 x 30 
olished and three

The Congregational "church is 
mourning the loss of several of its

A Former Well Known 
Brantford Lady Passes 

to Her Rest.
^ -------- ' ""

heard as he descended the steps from 
the court-room to the cells, but the 
intervention of the Rev. Mr. Mal- 
loney resulted in the accused being 
brought around to a more placid state 
of mind.

w\jle the afternoon’s session drag
ged on in the Court, one of the fiercest 
storms in years beat outside the court 
house walls. A sudden gust of wind 
snapped the flagpole on the roof and 
sent the red ensign flapping against 
the windows. Roofs were torn from 
factories, bricks hiirled from houses, 
and signs dashed from stores and ho
tels. Telephone wires were down and 
all telegraphic communication with 
the rest of the province interrupted. 
To walk in the open was an invitation 
to death, and y.et in_ spite of this 
crowd» besieged the doors of the 
court house and used every endear
ment towards the doorkeeper to be 
allowed inside.

Three Defence Witnesses.

[Gunadian Tress Despatch] -
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morning of the dentil ously delayed in ------
at Loom's, N.Y. of Mrs. Gordon wire communication was crippled and 
Hoskins of Winnipeg—formerly Miss washouts occurred.
Margaret Caudwell of Brantford—| The wind which wiped out so much 
which has cast a gloom over her old ! property and cost so many lives at- 
home town where as a girl she was 1 tained a record velocity at sortie 
much loved and very popular. Many l points. Detroit reported 88 miles an 
knew of her illness, but hoped that hour, the weather bureau high record 
with youth on her side and every i in that city. A velocity of 84 miles 
good care, she would regain her old was recorded at Toledo, and the 
time health and activity—but it was ; wind was blowing 88 miles an hour at 
decreed otherwise and she passed ; Buffalo at 8 o’clock last night. Mem- 
quietly away at the Sanatarium where phis reported 64 miles and Louisville 
she had been undergoing treatment ; 52 miles.
for some little time past, on Good j Cold weather is trailing the des- 
Firday morning—her husband being ] tructive blow. The storm seems to 
with her at the time. Mr. Gordon ; have spent its force, and to be taking 
Caudwell left for Toronto last night: the accustomed route of such distur- 
and will meet the body on its arrival bances out the St. Lawrence Valley, 
at that point. To him as well as Mr. Not for many years has Toronto, 
Tom, and Mr. Norman Caudwell—her as well as all parts of Ontario and the 
husband and little daughter, the United States, been visited hy such a 
heartfelt sympathy of their many ; windstorm as struck the country early 
friends go out in the loss of a devot- j yesterday morning and continued all 
ed sister, mother and wife. i day and well on. into the flight. Dairt-

Anangements as to the funeral , age amounting to hundreds of thou- 
have not yet been made, but it is j gands Qf dollars was caused in Tee- 
expected that the burial will take 
place at the Hoskin family plot in 
Toronto. *

i■city1
a

of Andrew W-housefine new
Peart. Palmerston avenue, was blown 
in. while across the road, three chim- 

tumbled in between the houses Mr. Kedwell of Dundas street had 
his chicken coop demolished.

neyse
of Mr. A. VanWestrum and Mr. R. 
C. Burns. The supply of bricks in 
itiis neighborhood this morning^

but it was only an incident

Love was brought in by a con
stable and once again placed in the 
tiny wooden prisoner’^ dock. He dis
played no emotion and kept his gaze 
fixed on the features of the judge. 
One by one the jurors filed into the

Their

IN SURROUNDING DISTRICTwas

F. Miles had a barn badly wrecked.

David Deveney. George Hern, E. 
Jull, H. Lester of Burford, had their 
barns badly damaged.

Mr. Hamnër Burford Tp. had the 
roof of a barn blown off and the 
structure badly damaged.

The large smoke stack of the Can
ning factory,- Burford, was blown 
down. Jt was 60 feet high and over 
four feet wide. In its fall it smashed 
a large iron cooler, causing heavy 
damage.

The windmill of the Cornish House 
Burford, was blown onto the roof of 
the hotel and created a great deal of 
damage.

Windows were broken and the cop
ing taken off the Masonic Hall, Bur
ford.

Trees blew down on the wires of" 
the Burford Electric system and 
there were no lights last night.

A wooden store-room of the Bur
ford Canning factory was lifted up 
bodily and twisted around. Then it 
collapsed.

Some farmers carried insurance 
policies for damages by high winds 
or other weather conditions, and they 
are smiling to-day.

immense,
ni the geeral devastation.

Down street the greatest worrv 
|v, :i- occasioned by the precarious 
condition of the big Sweet Caporal 
sign on Colborne street, and by the 
damage done to the roof of the Brant 
Milling company. It was necessary 
to rope the street off as a matter of
precaution to pedestrians in each was badly damaged.

The big electric sign was lifted The barn q{ Edward philips, Fair- | 
from its place and seemed in immm- fiejd plains> was wrecked.
■ m danger of being »hatteredJo » R MilcS- A. Amey, J. Pelton, Mt.
thousand pieces y „ c , Vernon, had barns damaged.

building was displaced and things George Todd, near Burford, had 
looked decidedly dangerous there. A the roof of his new barn blown off. 
couple of men took their lives in £. Phipps had a drive bairn blown 
their hands in an effort to rope up 
the big Sweet Caporal sign and suc
ceeded in strengthening it and 
serving this beacon for the benefit of 
the night stragglers throughout the
■ ity. At one time the odds favoret 
lie chances of the sign falling.

Only One Injury.
The Courier learns of only one in- 
ry. Mrs. Taylor. 246 Stariley street, 

was struck by a falling brick from a 
chimney and severely hurt. She was 

diately conveyed to her home.
(Continued on Page 7)

Some of the damage done by the 
storm in this vicinity as reported by 
people coming to the city to-day was 
as follows:

Mrs. Poole had a barn wrecked.

I

room and took their places, 
downcast glances and solemnity of 
demeanor thoroughly i ^ pressed all 

seated in the crowd-
The Roman Catholic Church at: 

Vanessa was destroyed.
At Harley the Methodist Church j

those who 
room. :1H 

"How do you find the prisoner: 
asked the clerk of the court.

"Guilty,” replied the foreman.
Every eye was focused on 

seated prisoner who displayed not 
the slightest emotion. He sat back 
when his counsel demanded the poll
ing of each juror and seemingly dis
played no further interest in the pro
ceedings. With black lustre eyes he 
stared at the judge, while that dig
nitary declared his intention of not 
pronouncing sentence until the fol
lowing morning when the subsequent 
-order was given for his removal he 
required the strong arm of a con
stable to conduct him to his cell.

“False Testimony.”

were

..."
The defence called but three wit

nesses, and. contrary to general ex- 
] pectation. Love was not one of these. 

the His daughter, Mrs. William Hindle, 
however, was placed on the stand. In 
many respects she contradicted the 
testimony given , by her 14-year-old 
brother. Arnel. She conveyed to the 
court the impression that her bro
ther’s behavior subsequent to the mur
der was unusual. “I never saw him 
sobbing and crying so milch before,’.’ 

sshe said. Crown Prosecutor Gamble 
nothing unusual in this, and ask-

case.

ronto and Ontario, while in ♦ other 
parts of Canada andq^l 
and Southern States the 
terrific. All telegraph and telephone 
wires were blown down in many sec
tions of the province, and it was im- 

into communication

the Eastern
damage wasover.

Elgin Park had a barn roof taken

Enoch Jull had damage done to 
buildings at an estimated loss of $500.

George Todd had the roof taken off 
his barn.

The verandah was taken off the 
Burgess drug store, Burford.

The new barn of E. Park of Bur
ford, blew over and struck his resi
dence, caving the side of that in.

The steeple on the Methodist 
Church, Norwich, blew down and 
crashed through the roof.

con- off.
1possible to get

with the majority of cities and towns 
in the province. Evfln the newspapers 
were cut off from the usual sources of 
news. The Love trial at Owtin Sound 
was expected to close last night, and 
many inquiries were made as to the 
verdict. No news was received from 
there on account qf the sjorm, which 
blew down all telephone and tele
graph wires. From the London Free —+ »
Press came a telephone message stat
ing that that section of the province 

»• » —, in struct inn of i w*s completely isolate In the north-
HamiUon district No^S was held m I ern seebon^of

w nhe dRtnuSack Sd was at- been killed in the north, and that doc- 
ÏÏèTby over one hundred visiting tors, reporters and telegraph opérât-

armes. Niagara Falls, Ont., and N.ag- ^ ^ NQrth Bay
ara ra s, . before the wires went down (nention-

The preceptory opened in due form - ed nQ ,bss of lifc 
at 10.40 a.m. by the officers of Ode de j 
St. Amand Preceptory. No. 17, 
which H. R. Ryan, presiding precep- : 
tor, officiated.

was suspended at 10.50 
a.m. m ordër that the Sir Knights ë
should attend service in Zion Preshy- j . * »
terian Church, where Sir Knight Rev. 1 YOU Lan Purchase
G. A. Woodside delivered an eloquent ;»__** îlaîl» fini] PI OP
sermon During the service a full |.DPaDUOni USliy WUIW 
choir rendered a couple of beautiful jat ^ following stores:
anthems. Immediately after the ser~ j Qte(jman Bros ........
vice the Sir Knights returned to the ; pickeIs. Book Store...?
Temple, where business was resumed. : Mccantl Bros.

At 12.30 p.m. .business was again jW> Symons...
suspended for over an hour during Leo j Klinkhl-----------
which time tile gathering adjourned M & j Kew.............. \
to the banqueting room and partook ] Higinbotham & Car
ol a full course dinner. j borne St.

At the afternoon session the vari- F. J. Marx.................. ..SC
ous orders were conferred by the offi- Geo. Bickell.. cor. Ai
cars of the different preceptories of'H. E. Ayliffe.......... #
the district, at the conclusion t)f 1 F" J- Morrison...... 119 (
which a dainty buffet lunch was serv- jP. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 
ed. The Sir Knights were delighte^jw. LMdtot. cor.

-saw
ed the witness if she had not cried 
when she learned of the death of her 
mother. “No, I was turned to stone,” 
she replied. “I did not shed a tear ” 

Later Mrs. Hindle told of the boy’s 
nervous mien and of the fact that his 
shirt was wringing wet with perspira
tion. This was on Saturday evening, 
the day preceding the funeral. Asjted 

(Continued on Page *4)

A FINE VISIT
It was said that during the hours 

in which he awaited the verdict of the 
jury that he had louflly disclaimed the 
hardship of his trial. "My neighbors,’’ 
he -shouted, “have borne false testi
mony against me.”

3receptory of Instruction Was 
Held by Knights Templar 

Here Yesterday

imme

TV 1His cries were
3 3 _y

M Sigrand OPERA house
HEANTFOBD

Mural society, Vegetable Growers’ As- 
' sociation, Brant Farmers!. Institute. 
Falkland Farmers’ Club,. Onondaga 
Farmers’ Club,

The discussion 
took up the afternoon. The council 
concludes its business to-day.

$100,000 Damage
Was Hamiltons Toll

fj
3

Saturday, March 22, Matinee and
iv—Mort H. Singer presents for
first lime here GEO. DAMLREL 

Dhe original Prince in The Merry 
Widow") in the big musical success 
THE HEART BREAKERS, the 

musical comedy with a plot 
perfect princess chorus. Hear Bas - 
fui Bumble-Bee," “Honolulu Honey 
Lou,” “Melody of Dreams, Your 
l yes, Your Smile and You. A mag
nificent production and .P,ctur.es9ye 
-ffects are guaranteed with all Mr. 
Singer’s attractions. Prices, Matinee 
at 2.30: Lower floor, $1, 75c and 50c, 
balcony, 75c and 50c; gallery. 25c_ 
Night: Lower floor, $1.50, $1, 75c and 
50c; balcony, $1 and 75c; gallery, 2ac 
Seats Thursday.

Thursday, March 27—Back by de
man—Jos. M. Gaites again presents 
JOHN HYAMS, LEILA McIN- 
TYRE and original company of sev
enty in the delightful musical play» 
THE GIRL OF MY DREAMS, 

with the same superb cast of princi
pals, big beauty chorus and pony bal
let, special orchestra. Note. This at
traction having played here the be
ginning of the season, and as the 
company is exactly the same as seen 
here before, the management of the 
Grand guarantees “The Girl of My 
Dreams™ to be one of the very best 
musical shows which has playec 
Brantford* Prices: rows, $2; 13
rows, $1,50; 4 rows, ; balance, 75c; 
balcony, $1 and 75c; gallery, 3 rows 
reserved, 50c; balancé, 25c.

W. k

Sof the proposa'

aNight
the IAmbitious City Got the Worst of it by Several De

grees - Some Exciting Mishaps.
A

Bad Runawaya Deputation Présent ât County 
Council Meeting on Thurs

day Afternoon.

-II
e* IIacross Stuart street, narrowly miss

ing a street car and automobile en
tailing a loss to the company- of 
several thousands of dollars; the

caused by the hurricane which hit jsjational $teel Cjar Company, which 
Hamilton early yesterday and held ]ust a big section of roof; the Royal 
the city in its grip throughout the Hotel, where a part of the roof was 

.„d I..» i„,= „«
Hundreds of workmen were busily tkrec story building on Barton street-

completely wrecked. All over 
city houses had big holes

in the roofs by falling

[Canadian Frees Despatch]

HAMILTON, Ont., Mar 22—Dam- 
estimated at fully $100,000 was

Bed in the United States.
In the United States the storm was 

most severe. In Indiana a million 
(Continued on Page 7)

A horse attached to one of the de
livery rigs of the Gowman grocery,

! Terrace Hill, made a mad dash to-

Council Chambers, ^Fsday morn: Leflei% g youfig ladi who escaped un- 
ng. The morning.session was taken b a chum on the rig, Mervin

up with a consideration of Public 0,Conn£]1 w„ thrown out_ and is
Standing s annua p thought to be seriously injured. A
County Schools o 9> - mem- doctor was summoned to attend. The
hers’o" the Council. The report was rig was smashed up and"the contents 
referred to the Educational" commit- spilled down the hill, 
tee of the Council for action. In the
afternoon a large deputation waited »+++,♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦ + 
on the Council asking for a grant f pDADC
of $i,ooo'to launch a publicity scheme I i tic. rKUDJ
that several associations are + ♦♦♦♦+♦

snsvs#» *55 ------
The Beekeepers’ society, the Poul- . „VTr. aome anow tlur.
trykeepers’ society, Brant Fruit Pack- Pair a"d cold": a°"^ moderately 
e'rs and Fruit Growers, Burfrod Ag- nes. Sunday pair ana mou

I ricultural Society, Onondaga Agricul-cold. ’ g ; ” ’

in 'ni T:-iiiimiiir'Vin i • rv—*

at I

1 Hage
over/ Business

* iv.

engaged ‘this morning clearing away 
the debris left by the storm in its the 
wake. The streets were strew. with punched

chimneys. The damage is heaviest 
in the east end, where the wind swept 
with terrific force through the homes 
of the working men, lifting many of 

graph companies kept gangs hustling t]lem off their foundations. The most 
straightening out thejr wires which remarkable feature of the storm hereb.d„ »,t - r,=ft
heaviest sufferers were the Canada capeg ^^ort3 kept p0uring‘ in from 
Porcelain Company and the Interna- thc surrtiUnding country of great
tional Harvester Companies, where damage.;' It was impossi1"'- ...............J ....... buildines were atcly estimate this mon
largç watts ^0|j- ;u_ 5Ü3 itt" Wefntworth county v

, into the thous

was
St.

rket St.
pôles, verandahs. | ■trees, chimneys,

signs, glass and other wreckage. All 
1 night the power, telephone and tele-

St.
St. ySt.

wk St. 
3 Col-

m
Mi. jÿ f t '. • ■- a

111
--T

1 t ano V :
i;ÿ

:' « r :* ; :Seats 1
Tuesday.
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0 MARKET STREET

H

n & Co.
REET, BRANTFORP

Brown's Four 
s Wine Go’s Wines, 
Rum, C. C. Cody’s 
npson & Co. Irish 
». Wines.

3RD AND DIS- 
rter and Lager ; H. 
Whiskies, Radnor 

& Haig Five Star 
Cronmiller’s Ginger

i. Hamilton & Co. 
iagne, L. Empereur 
/alid Port, “Chateau 
ne Communion and

ves, Granite- 
inware
occupy, I expect to move 
iering my entire stock of
at

ED PRICES
ie month of March, during 
will have an opportunity 
and see the goods and you 
offering.

v store, 15 Niagara 
il 15th.
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRA >RDYAQS TWO

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

BlâMlEF
— FMusic and Drama M Ei!p

BR El! -map»; r* •,/The management of the Grand 
Optra Houkë take great plea in re in 
announcing that on Saturday March 
22, they Wifi offer Mort Hi, Singer's 
best and latest musical comedy ‘'The 
Heart Breakers.” This will be the 
second season of this successful 
.musical play *ncl also will be the sec
ond year for the appearance of Mr. 
George Damafel as a star. Mr Dam- 
ère!" with his pleasing personality, 
clever singing and, graceful dancing 
has become a favorite with the thea- 
tre-gOers all over the country. He 
was last seen as thl Prince in “The 
Merry Widow.” , There are any num
ber of sotig hits in the piece, and 

Your Smile and You” 
Damerel in the' second

i i ia* 1 home in very best part of street
and good lot.

Sw
TERRACE HILL STREEÏ-Nice home on lot 39 x 100 in 

best section. Has double parlors, dining-room, kitcheij 
and three bedrooms. Has complete plumbing 
offered at a very reasonable price,

PORT STREET - One of the finest homes in Eagle Place. 
Has stone verandah.jessed brick, complete plumbing

GREY STREET - A splendid new home having complete 
plumbing at $2,000 on easy terms.

MURRAY AND MARLBOROUGH STS. - The best block of 
lots for the price in the city. See us about these soon if
you want one reserved for you.

If you hove properties to dispose of, place for tipix?(ly hu le. *

Seven of the Finest 
Central Lots in Brant

ford For Sale
Many a well-to-do man lets 

his capital get so completely 
tied up in investments that he 
is always short of ready money 
Avoid this inconveriïéueè;- find 
the consequent loss of gpod opp- 
portunities, by keeping a sub
stantial reserve in the Savings 
Department of the Bank of 
British North America.

and is

Rich In 
Property— 

Poor hi

A,v

Lots No. 19 and 20 Water
loo Street.

Lots No. 14 and 17 West 
Mill Street.

Lots No. 10, 11 and 12 
Hilda Street.

One block from Brant Ave.
For price and terms apply 

at this office,!

Cash

This complete house is 
offered for immediate sale. 
Built of pressed brick, it con
tains . 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining room, kitchfen, pantry, 
complete bath, hot air furqace 
cellar full size with laundry 
tubs, gas and electrics, city 
afid soft water, house newly 
pàpered, lot 32 x 132 feet. 
Price,

them In our list

“Ymii 
sung
act is whistled all over the country. 
Especial attention has been paid to 
the chorus and a large and pretty 
bevy of girls that all of the Singer 
shows are noted for, are carried. A: 
special matinee will be presented at 
2,30.

r Eyes,
by Mr. ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDG. ». WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 8 ReM Estate, Eire, Accident and Life Insurance" ■
"" .. ........ ” * "" OPEN EVENINGS 7-8ROOM S, TEMPLE BLDG. _ JP

Phones Bell 1750, A/ut. 175. House Both Phones 237.COMING EVENTS .MALE HELP WANTED
CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures —

See Church Notices.WANTED—Boy to learn the print- 
|VV ing business. Apply at Courier. John P. Pitcher

7 SOUTH MARKET ST. , 
Real Estate - Mousy to Loan- 

Marriage Licenses—Fire 
Insurance

ST. PATRICK’S DAY CONCERT—
Tuesday evening, March 25th. Op
era House. Plan at Robertson’s.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH Concert at 
Mt Pleasant, Easter Monday night, 
Y M C A minstrels. Latest songs, 
music, etc. Admission 26c.

MRS. CAMPBELL, Toronto, Miss 
Morley, pianist, annual concert, 
Women’s Musical Club, Victoria 
Hall March 26. Plan now open at 
Robertson’s. Tickets 50c.

MEN’S LEAGUE of Park Baptist 
church. Easter Rally. Thiee o’clock

to-morrow, “The Logic of Easter, 
by Leader Rose. Special ntusic— 
Miss Cornelius and other soloists. 
All members should attend. Stran
gers specially invited.

WANTED—Ten men at 
|T’ steady work, good wages, 
ada Glue Co., Limited, Brantford.

once;
Can- ELOÇUTION AND ORATORY -SOME RECENT TRANSFERS-

S G BEAD & SON, Ltd. 129 Colborne Street
have sold through their Agency the spleffdtd home of Mr. Hammond 
163 Chatham St.

Lot Nd. 56, Prospect Park, t6 Mr. Webb.
Norwich Partl° Flour Mil1 üi Ingersoll, Ont., to Mr. Morrison of

$2,900
- >

M" E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
x "uate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective ‘speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year's 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

WANTED—Bright boy to learn dry 
1’'V goods, also two boys to work 
after 4 and on Saturdays. Apply J.
M. Young & Co.

m
WANTED—Man for general farm 
1 vv work. Apply to T. W. Clark, 
Mt. Pleasant Road. Bell phone 764, 
ring 5.

A flour and feed business in Petrolia to Mr. Bell of Ayr. .
The fine home of Mr. Hopper, No. 45 Church St.
The splendid farm of Mrs. H. Crawford, in the Tp. of B-antford 

containing 60 acres.
Mr. Bell, writing us from -Petrolia, says: “We found the 

and business to be just as you represented it, and we are glad to 
write you telling you 6f the fact” •

Mr. Morrison, writing us regarding the Partie Milli says : “We 
■ have found the mill to be fully better than we expected, anil we are 

well pleased with our investment.” ' i 1
These are but samples of hundreds of letters voluntarily written^ 

to this Agency during our business career of 42 years in the city 
from satisfied purchasers, as well- as owners of properties One of 
the secrets of our success in maintaining an ever-increasing business 
is that our statements concerning the properties we handle are found 
to be as represented.

S. G. READ & SON, Ltd.
129 Colborne St. BrantfordFEMALE HELP WANTED CHIROPRACTIC ,<

CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member _I.C.A., 120 Wellington St., 
Brantford, Oht. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m.. Sunday and other hours by .ap
pointment. Consultation free.

WANTED—Good general maid,
small family, no washing. Apply, 

at once. 145 $t. Paul’s Ave.
washwoman 

Mrs. H. Leonard, 17
WANTED—A 
1 Monday. 1 
Chesnut Aye.

on

WANTED—General servant; no 
* washing; family of two. 40 Mary DIED

T)R. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W, 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 

D.C. L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.À. 
and O.A.C. ; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spiral adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailment tha^t 
all other methods have failed to re'- 
store health, Call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sundqy. Other hours by ap
pointment.

St. HOSKIN—Suddenly, at Loomis, N.
. Y„ on March 21, 1913, Margaret 

Ellen Caudwell, beloved wife of W. 
A. Gordon Hoskin.
Funeral, private, on Saturday, to St. 

James' Cemetery, Toronto.__________

S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED
128 Colborne Street, àxclnsive Distrie.

"WANTED—A good waitress, and 
one bell boy. Apply Belmont

AgentsHotel.

WANTED—Maid for general work.
Apply Mrs. E. B. Crompton, 92 

Dufferin. TO LET FOR SALE—
rp@ LET—Stabling for 20 horses; 
A also small house, at Idlewyld. Tel
ephone 26. Apply Joseph Stratford.
rpo RENT—Office formerly occu- 
A pied by Dr. G. Elliott, over Ryer- 
son’s Fruit Store. Apply T. E. Ryer- 
son & Co.

fioniiaufllit partW ANTED—Salesladies wanted for 
” Staple and other departments. 

Al ;y at onve to E. B. Crompton & «OQnn—For a two-storey brick 
t|X£lOVV dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition; a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

Co.
maid forWANTED—First-class

’ ward work; good wages. Apply 
Brantford Gênerai Hospital.

We have secured that fine block 
of vacant land in Grand View, 
known as the Hinchy property,and 

‘ are completing plans to offer lots 
therein, in course of a short time.

There will be over forty lots.
This is inside property, on Grand 
Street, a block and a half from Cow
man’s Grocery Store.

Prices and terms will be reason
able. Provisional Plans open for 
inspection. -Don't invest in lots 
Ws' ;VOU " fe . Township.., *

Û?1 Af\(\—For a well located gro- 
VlWU eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—The 
"*• Foulds Farm, situate on Mount 
Pleasant road, 2% miles from city 
limits, containing about 128 acres. 
Possession given immediately. A. E. 
Watts, Court House, Brantford.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS OSTEOPATHIC physicians easy.
QAÎAAA—For a large two-storey, 
VlHJUU 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 1 
worth $12Cv.

WANTED—Man and wife to 
Preston Bath House. Man 

able of taking care of steam boiler. 
Apply Chas. Taylor & Co., 10 and 12 
Dallmusie. '

to DR- JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu
ate of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kifksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 

_ St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence— 
Kerby Hopse .Block, Braatfor.d, Ont., Bell Phone 40. Heurs: ^-12 a.m., 2-*5 
SAW55 ti«ae, *r«ubl* an«Lexpeq<*. 1 -pjne.j-MonffUy, Weflt*sd9y and Satur- ' 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats day 7_g~30 pmy 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost/

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together. , *

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments 

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St
Automatic 376

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau $150,c $2500 îfïÜS

Wds of city, :some^on Dufferin Ave.

FAIR & BATES
-*

•WANTED—$5 3..*%eaxÿy
*' made leaving goods on trial, no 
canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
(Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont. ! JohnS Dowling&Co.T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

■*ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Vemplar Building, next to 'Post Of
fice. on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone ; 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5. ... .

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents ; 
165 Colborne St.INVESTMENT !(CENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 

ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

Phone 1458 LIMITED
. Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284. 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST-3RANTFORD

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

(AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box : 113, Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE
OAA FARMS—AH sizes and loca- 

tiens. Call for Catalog.
GARDEN PROPERTIES

HAMILTONj)R M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
*“io Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 

corner Market and Col- 
Residence, 111 Dufferin 

Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

|A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.___________ ______
XV7ANTED—Earn good money by 

learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control manypop- 
lilnrsurvevs. particulars for the asking

(POAAA for 5 acres, good frame 
VwVUU house, 8 rooms, new, 
barn, two acres of fruit, one mile 
From city.
û?"| AA|i for 7 acres, five miles from 

J-UVU city, good frame, cottage, 
6 rooms, barn 32x54, shèd, 2J4 acres 
of fruit. '
*0 4 AH f°r new red brick house!

two storeys, 10 rooms, a 
large lot, with barn; a bargain. 
ÜJOQAA for new red brick, two 
tPtiOUU storeys, large cellar, 10 
rooms in house, lot 59x120; a snap.

for frame cottage, 5 rooms, 
(pOJU nice lot of fruit.

Çuilding, 
borne Sts.

200 acres of clay loam, situated 8 
miles from Brantford, County 
of Brant; good frame house, bank 
barn 40x70, hay barn 36x60. and other 
out-buildings; fences good, good or
chard; also a quantity of,timber. This 
is an extra good farm 
and a bargain. Price

Bell Phone 1281. IS HEREBY GIVEN that an.JUFOTICE
131 application will be made to the Par
liament of Canada, at Its present Session, 
ter an Act authorizing John Walker Ford, 
William Herbert Browell and Robert Ash
ton, Trustees, to sell and convey In fee 
simple wfiat is known as the Glebe Lot, 
mdhe Ctify <«r

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

FOR SALE
$10,000*25.00

have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car ? > Write for free book- 
let. Toronto .^.uto Institute, To-

T?ATLROAD operators are in brisk 
Tèiegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
Scl 'ol, Yonge and;Gerrard Sts., To- 

mo. Free catalog explains.

POR SALE—Private sale of new 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St. Eight acres of extra fine garden 

prbperty, situated 2l/i miles east of 
.Brantford, 5 minutes’ walk from 
Brantford & Hamilton radial line: 
two storey white brick house, good 
barn; large quantity of (P/fHAA 
•fruit of all kinds. Price tPrrUUU

is known as' the Glebe Lot, 
ÿ of Brantford, in the County of 

Brant, being all that parcel of land con
taining: two hundred aei%s more or less

Phone Bell 1432
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’ga, 8 to 9

Auto 676
L'OR SALE—Number of young Or- 

pington chickens, male and female. 
Apply 68 Brant St.___________ ______ _
"POR SALE—Several new 1 houses 

near Clarence Si.; very easy terms. 
Also small house to let, $9.00. Wilkes
& Henderson.________________
"P'OR SALE—Six-year-old

light weight, qtiet driver and ex
cellent saddle horse, wih lady’s saddle, 
phaeton, cutter and harness; cheap 
for immediate sale. Apply Chas. Tay
lor & Co., 10-12 Dalhousie_St._____
FOR-SALE—A-" 125-egg"" Chatham 

incubator, in use for two seasons 
and**.n good working condition. Ap
ply 19 Spring St.___________________
L’OR SALE—Five excellent lots on 
A Hamilton Road, between Mr. 
Gress’ and Mrs. Deagle’s property; 
easy terms. Apply to Andrew L. 
Baird, K.C., Temple Building.

E*OR SALE OR TO RENT—House 
239 Wellington; immediate posses

sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bel! 1336.

orfelmilly granted by the Crown to van^ 
Gib ho 11 an <V others. Trustees, as a residence 
2£t a Nîissk)ûar>' among the Six Nations 
Indians, with the exception of those parts 
thereof subsequently sold and conveyed 
by the said Trustee#.

DATIJD «it Brantford this tenth day of 
Match, A.D. 191,1.

LEGAL George W. Havil&nd 
Bell Phone 1630 

61 Brant St Brantford
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
*"rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone -8: house 
i>hone, Bell 463.

demand. Real Estate

W. ALMAS & SONBREWSTER & HEYD, 
Solicitors for said Trustees.-

mare, U*al Estate, Auctioneers
37 QEORQE ST.■=

IPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
"licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at
oS)2irc.itfrar5,.F,a..Ts:
WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar- 

* risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 
Conveyancers. Money to. loan ■ in 
large and small amounts, , A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P." 
R. office.

X '-CANTED—Canvassers," whole or 
spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory: premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London, Canada.

Dr. de.Van’s Female Pills
A reliable'French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
gsneratiyepnition of the female system. Refuse 
all .cheap Imitations. Dr, de Yaa'» are sold at 
£6 a bcw. er three for |10. Mailed to any address. The geobell Drag Co., St. Catherines, Ont,

Houses! Houses! MARKET GARDENS!
,'THIS is what you are looking for.
• Wë.jcaW:SavÈ yoti- à grejtt tiital ôf . (
worry if you will call on us. We, . 9m ^*le limits. Good house,
have houses tp suit every purchaser, nparly new, .good barn, small orchard, 
jn all parts of the city, ranging in vbuld be subdivided into about30
p,ic, from .o $35,000

t Three acres just across the road

^ 1,000

REWARD
XXJE have something entirely new in 

' ice cretin, and from now until 
' A pi Vi we will demonstrate by

delivering to you a 60-cent quart brick 
for 25 cents. No need for us to say 
more—you will say the rest. Any 
quantity or flavor. Cooper, Retail and 
Wholesale Ice Cream and Cone Man
ufacturers.

lots, which would readily sell at 
from $150 to $200 each: Price $2900 

We have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to this

List your property with us 
quick sale. No sale; no charge.

Come early. Don’t wait until 
somebody else gets the house you 
want, and don’t, forget ’to list your 
property here and have it riirned over 
quick.

We will be open every night from, 
now on to look after your wants. .

DENTALFor iiiloriViation that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabout* of 
the person or pe rsons suffering from 
Nervous Del-'ity, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Wood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
•t The Ontario Medical Instituts 
MS-266 Yonne Street. Toronto-»’

T)R RUSSELL, DENTIST—Hope 
Chambers, 201 yZ "Colborne St. (op

posite George St,)." Latest American 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Telephone 306.

J)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
•corner of Mark.xt and Colborne

Electric Restorer for MenLOST PR0WSE & WOODPhosphonol restores every nerve in the bodyTfOR SALE—A snap if sold at once.
A beautiful suburban residence, 

with one or two acres, five minutes’ 
tValk to two electric railways, close to 
school. Enquire at 321 Colborne St., 
or Echo Villa, Echo Place.

r.:.
L BRAÜND 20 Market St. (up stairs)

Refcl Pstate,Insurance, Money to loan

Mil Phones ^ . H
J^OST—Suit case between Eagle 

Place and Baldwin Ave. Finder 
will please leave same at Martin’s 
hardware store. Eagle Ave.

Real Estate * Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 186 Dalhousie St.

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1300

Sts. 1540
REMOVAL—DR. HART, Dentist, 

has gone back to the new old 
stand at the Bank of Hamilton. En
trance on Colborne. St.

« Ik

PüARN from $15 to $25 weekly—Let 
us start you in a dut-rat grocery 

business; everything sold at üt rates;, 
Redpath's best granulated sugar, 4 
cents pound: no capital or experience 
required; outfit freç. The Consum
ers Association, Windsor, Ont.

J^OST—Gold locket on Market St., 
near Grand Trunk depot. Initials 

F.G.H. Reward at Grand Trunk tic
ket office.

4

POSITIONS FOR GIRLS
'Girls who would like to earn for themselves, 

can find pleasant and profitable employment

in our new and up-to-date mill. Light,
" . ...

while learning. v

For Sale !T)R. CUNNINGHAM-Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and. 

the Royal College of Dental Surge- 
Oflice, 370 Colborne

REMOVAL
SALE

$1200 buys a 7 roomed Fvamt 
Cbtliige in the North Ward.

0 buy» a New Red Brick 
(Dqtfcage of 6 rooms in East 
Ward. , ,
.$5250 buys 13-4; ston y Brick 

House, new, gas and oiecirif 
light».

$■$400 hays 2 Brick Rouses

1,0SX—Between Burfordx St. and 
Waterloo St., gold watch. Return 

to 75 Brant Ave. an4 receive reward. ■ '■ans, Toronto. 
I St. TelephoneL'OR SALE—Just so much foolish

ness to speculate on what next 
month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery. Replace with one of 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then 
watch the. cloud disappear. The gas'- 
bills are cut in half and always wel
comed with joy. A specially con
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas.
Also .the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching Results, 
making the name Jewel a household 
word. For economy and stability, 
and an ornament in any kitchen, see 
our newest styles. W. H. Turnbull 
& Sons, 99 Colborne St. IssIbBI

. L«, viinuKj_> ■rtloI urVi unn tnuld *|<ti 1

Speed and Accuracy Now is your chance to buy Coal 
Ranges and Heaters, Gas Ranges and 
Heaters, Hot Plates, Gas Ovens, Furni
ture, Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Rugs, 
Mattings, Go-Carts, Hardware and Paints. 
Everything to go at Removal prices.

j ' . * . . , ,1
Windstorm Insurance!in Repairs our

We1 proi
1 damage by wind or

o* „ , *V ' r-..ornu St. - Tel. 886

that v-
1Factory on Premises

‘1 Specialize on -Difficult Cases”
y new.

#1100 buys a good lot On (Jol- 
borne Street 

. ^$1600 boys 
uut Avenue

:Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt. D. saw a fine lot on Cheat-THE WATSON MT* Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St., Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phene 242 for ap

pointments.

Myertcouffh
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WILL GO THROUGH. 
The Courier for many years l 

HOt;mis-called one election either 
the;Jfput-Brants, or in the Dominii

That may have resulted! fri 
judgment, or sheer luck, take 
eitlwr<vay and the fact remains.

Now then, .this paper ventures : 
Opinion that the Borden navy bill t 
•be J>ut through, and that there v 

Bbe an early election.
Certain Grit sheets, including T 

Brantford Expositor, seek to ma 
belijtve that Borden and his a si 
ciatgs are up an umfallula tree.

IÎÎ reality they are complete mi 
teriij of the situation and intend 
renrtin that way.

no

LAURIER ISSUES A MANIFES1 
Sk Wilfrid Laurier has issued 

toaiÀfesto on the navy question.
The document is not remarkal 

in J^iy way, and in fact, throughol 
is a begging of the question.

He conveniently ignores (1) 1 
information given Premier Bord 
by t$e members of a Liberal Gove 
ment in' the Old Land that an enj 
gençy exists and (2) the unansvd 
able statement of Winston Churcl 
First Lord of the Admiralty that Q 
ada cannot now, or for many yeJ 
buildf and equip a modern Dr el 
nought.

This is the whole situation im
nutshell.

Sir Wilfrid concludes:
“In the working of Parliamd 

ary institutions it has not uni 
quently happened that deadly 
odEurred between the Governmj 
all the Opposition, Experie 
haS shown that there are only j 
methods of providing for a soluj 
—One is the use of brute force, J 
the other is an appeal to the d 
pie.”
If by “brute force” Sir Will 

means closure (Gladstone methj 
well then by all means let it co 
Such a proviso cannot be put in 
iteration too speedily.

ENDORSING THE BORDE 
POLICY.

“At a meeting of the Grand Ora 
Lodge of Ontario East held in j 
erboro there was a great scene 
enthusiasm when a resolution 
passed in favor of the Borden d 
policy. Those present rose in a n 
and sang Rule Britannia and I 
Save the King.

The resolution was moved and 
ended by two ' life-long I.ibc 
Dundas Monroe of Cornwall and 
W. Landon of Lansdowne, and
as follows:

“That, whereas the Dominion 
Canada has always freely recel 
the protection of the British ij 
and, whereas, up to the prel 
time this Dominion has not j 
tributed anything toward the I 
port of said navy, and. when 
financial conditions in Canadal 
now such that it devolves upon 
as Canadians to assume our til 
rial share of all imperial respd 
bilities: and. whereas, this gl
lodge is sensible of the fact j 
this is a time when the sal 
of the empire is endangd 
through the great recent incrl 
in the naval forces of the Eurod 
powers, therefore, be it “ResoU 
that the Grand Orange Lodgd 
Ontario East do place itself od 
cord as heartily approving otj 
expenditure of a sum not less 
$35,000,000 for the purpose 
building and equipping 
Dreadnoughts to be added to 
strength of the British navy m 
North Sea."

tl

VACCINATION.
There are some excellent pe 

Who do nqt believe in the cfficac
Vaccination.

That of course is, individu 
their own business, but from a ( 
inunity standpoint it isn’t.

There cannot be any 
"doubt that Dr. Edward Jenner i 
h world discovery when in i/9 
btought to a'practical and succe 
test the practice oT'TnnocuIatio

rcasol

tbe preventative of a disease w 
Uàed at periods to deceminate
ope.

It was at one time quite a com 
thing in the Old Land to see pd
w1th(jpock marks. How many 
«ÜM can now be witnessed?

intly the Chicago Tribune I
matAt-r »-*•'* * '* ' ’ j

k ni nta?et(L. WF .^'1
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FOR SALE !
$1,350—Good frame cottage,
. rlarge ,}gty convenient, to. 

Verity’s, Coçkshutt’s and 
Adam’s Works. $250.00 
down and balance on easy 
payments.

$1,900—Nice Brick Cottage, 
North Ward, first-class con
dition, terms easy. 

$3,000—14 acres good garden 
land with considerable 
small froit. Proper! y close 
to town,

$150 each. Two good lots 
Paris Hill Survey, Grand 
View.

Lots in all parts of the city.

W. E. DAY
. 232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.

Buff Brick 
Bungalow

We t are offering for im
mediate salé this residence of 
modern, architecture, con
taining hall, parlor, dininr 
room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, four clothes closets, 
bathroom, hard and soft 
water, upstairs finished in 
white, downstairs in natural 
wood, verandah across the 
front, 7 x 24 feet, kitchen' 
cabinet, large cellar ; lot 32X 
120.

Price $1900 on easy 
terms of payment. This is a 
snap.

F. J. Bullock & Co,
Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs).

-

*

2 storey Red Brick House 
on Chatham St. Lot4ixi32, 
house contains hall, parlor, 
diningroom, den, kitchen, 
summer kitchen and pantry,
4 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
complete bath, electric lights, 
gas, 2 cellars, furnace, 2 ver
andahs, porch. "A bargàin at1

$4500
s P. Pitcher $ Son

Auctioneer» end Beal tstate Brokers

43 MARKET STfiEET
Office Phone 861, Hosue 889. 515

Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
D. R. of G.

U Refînent»! Orders by 
j Lient. Cel.. Howard 
ÿ Commanding

Brantford, 18th March, 1913.

No. 7. The Regiment will parade, 
oh Monday evening, 24th of March 
1913 at 8 o'clock, and each succeed
ing Monday evening" until further 
orders.

, Uniform drill order with puttees.
I’. P. BALIACHEY, Caplain 

Adjutant
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a smallpox epidemic in Dundee, a 
village near that city:

Christmas Holiday Week— Miss 
Opel Helm, school teacher at coun
try school on the Pepny road- 
near Dundee, 111., visits friends in 
Minnesota.

Jan. 6, 1913—Miss Helm returns 
from Minnesota and resumes teach
ing. Children from seven families 
attend the school.

Jan. 13, 1913—Miss Helm taken 
sick, a diagnosis of smallpox made 
two days later. Miss Helm never 
was vaccinated.

Feb, 1— Mother of Miss Helm 
comes doyn with smallpox. 1 Mo

ther never vaccinated. Father, vac
cinated some time previously, re
mains well.

Feb 5—Two children of Charliè 
Fritz, pupils at Miss Helm’s school, 
come down with smallpoxx. Never 
vaccinated. All other members of 
the Fritz family had been pre
viously vaccinated. All remain well.

Feb. 5—Two children of Aheo. 
Frink, pupils at Miss Helm’s 
school come .down with smallpox. 
Never vaccinated. Other members 
of Mr. Frink’s family, all pre
viously vaccinated, remain well.

Feb. 5— Two children of Mr. 
Coats, pupils at Miss Helm’s 
school, come down with smallpox. 
Never vaccinated. Other members 
of the Coats family, all vaccinated, 
remain well.

Feb. 12—One child of August 
Price, pupil at Miss Helm’s school, 
comes down with smallpoxx. Nev
er vaccinated. Other members of 
Price family, all vaccinated, re
main well.

All six children of the other three 
families who attended Miss Helm’s 
school had been previously voc- 
cinated. None contracted the dis
ease.”

the courier m5m

DAILY COUMKR-Publiahed atB • aagrft » Dalkpu- 
at $3.00

.4BY LAURIER &:'-4
SFW 1ir-'

jf
WEEKLY COURIER (18 pages)—Pub

lished on Thursday morning, at $1,00
per year.

I. Jft

mLiberal Leader Issues a Tame 
Statement Which Means 

Cessation of Hostilities
^^.fc«r..S^ecJ9urcBbndSMU|^

ronto. H. B. Smallpetce, Représenta tire.
*3

mthe BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

Prominent People Proud To 
Testify For “Frult-S-tWee”

733 ^5^
V ■OTTAWA, March 22*—The Laur

ier manifesto, or the “authorized 
statement,” as it has come to be call
ed in up-to-date parlance, will come 

disappointment to the Liberal 
members of parliament and their sup
porters throughout the country who 
have been lining up-for a big fight- 
In tone it is tepid, and when one 
reaches its close he is tempted to say. 
“O lame and impotent conclusion.”

The manifesto concerns itself 
mainly with petty incidents and de
tails of the parliamentary struggle 
up to date. Mr. Borden in his mani
festo counted the columns of Han
sard; Sir Wilfrid replied by counting 
the number of speeches. There is an 
assertion.of Ganadianism, but it is 
not linked up with the rhetorical re
ferences to the empire which usually 
adorn the utterances of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

aI m
;;

h
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WILL GO THROUGH.

The Courier for many years has 
not mis-called one election either in 
the four Brants, or in the Dominion.

That may have resulted from 
judgment, or sheer luck, take it 
eithcr*vay and the fact remains.

Now then, .this paper ventures the 
opinion that the Borden navy bill will 
hr put through, and that there will 
not be an early election.

Certain Grit sheets, including The 
Brantford Expositor, seek to make 
believe that Borden and his asso
ciates'are up an umfallula tree.

In reality they are complete mas
ters of the situation and intend to 
remain that way.

Disguise ?fHeadache • ■- ;W .
ma e

relief for headache, but it does positive»." cure 
by removing the cause of trouble.

Nervous headaches w’lj disappear 0. 
when the nervous system nourished back • < 
strength and vigor by use of such a restora
tive as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mrs T. Gray, farmer’s wife, Earlton. New 
Ont, writes : “I had nerve and heart trouble, and 
was very much run down. I suffered terribly fr#m 
headaches, and my eyesight was so bad I cotud 

The pain la the top «t the 
Two doctors found 

and wanted a surgical

HE better the human system is understood 
the more we realize the usefulness of 
pain as a sort of danger signal.

jÿeàdache is said to be the most beneficial 
of ail aches and pains, because it comes 
warning with so many ailments. Rarely is 
the cause found in the head itself, but usually 
in the condition of the system.

TTIMOTHY MCSMTM

130 Atlantic Av*., Montreal,
March 1st. 1912.

"For years, I suffered from Rheu- _ 
matism, being unable to work for weeks I Signs of Siirrendir.
at a time and spent hundreds of dollars ■ : fh. dead-on doctor’s medicines, beside, receiving I S‘J WW. Wf-«* 
treatment at Notre Dame Hospital lock can only be ended by brute force 
where I was informed that I wag incur- or an appeal to the country. Whether 
able. I was discouraged when a friend by “brute force he riieàng merely the 
advised me to try “ Fruit-a-tivesbrutal majority of numbers or fore- 
After using three packages, I felt shadows violent resistance by thé 
relieved and continued until I had uberaIs t0 arbitrary rulings by the 
1chair, is uncertain. His manifesto will

be interpreted as a first sign of sur- 
-fives” a wonderful remedy. You are at render. But it must be remembered 
liberty to use this testimonial to prove that Sir Wilfrid has been rather a 
to others the good that “Fruit-a-tives” spectator than a leader of the battle
r 4“”“'TIMOTHY McORATH. %£

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. and the ultimate decision of what 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, the • Liberal policy and program 
Ottawa. I to be will rest with the Liberal mem

bers and not With their titular chief.
Just why the 

sued at all is a mystery.

as a

The most persistent' and most painful head
aches are caused by exhausted nerves, and are 
of a neuralgic nature. The nerves are in a 
starved and wasted condition, and a little ex
tra strain or excitement brings on an attack of 
sick, nervous headache. •

Nervous headache is said to be the cry of 
starved nerves for more rich, nourishing blood. 
The brain is the ee litre of the human nervous 
system, and there is manufactured the nervous 

which- controls the action of the mem-

scarcely read or sew. 
head - was almost constant, 
they could not help me,
operation. . . _ _

“I had heard of many being cured by Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and decided to try it. Alto
gether I used six boxes, and with the most marked 
benefits. They did me good in every way. It ww 
not long until 1 was about and doing »y own 
housework.” |

N» one,wants to take chances with locomo
tor ataxia or paralysis. And yet it is to such 
ailments as these that neglected nervous trou- . 
hips naturally lead.

How much better it is to be warned by 
such symptoms as headache, sleeplessness, ir
ritability, lack of vigor and energy, and feel
ings of fatigue and discouragement.

t>r. Chase’s Nerve Food is bound to benefit 
you under such conditions, for by forming new, 
rich blood it works hand- in hand with na
ture, and supplies the very elements which* are 
necessary for the restoration of health and 
strength. The benefits ef this treatment a*4 
both thorough and lasting.

LAURIER ISSUES A MANIFESTO
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has issued a 

manifesto on the navy question.
The document is not remarkable 

in any way, and in fact, throughout, 
is a begging of the question.

He conveniently ignores. (1) The 
information given Premier Borden 
by the members of a Liberal Govern
ment in the Old Land that an emer
gency exists and (2) the unanswer
able statement of Winston Churchill, 
First Lord of the Admiralty that Can
ada cannot now, or for many years, 
build and equip a modern Dread

nought.
This is the whole situation in a

nutshell.
Sir Wilfrid concludes:

“In the working of Parliament
ary institutions it has not unfre- 
quently happened that deadlocks 
occurred between the Government 
and the Opposition, Experience 
has shown that there are only two 
methods of providing for a solution 
—one is the use of brute force, and 
the other is an appeal to the peo
ple.”
If by “brute force” Sir Wilfrid 

means closure (Gladstone method) 
well then by all means let it corné. 
Such a proviso cannot be put in op
eration too speedily.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
After all we get an easterly Easter. 

X X X
And right now we may settle down

and have some winter.
x x v

And not even a shingle got dis
lodged on that blamed old City-Hall. 

XXX
As far as Brahtford was concerned, 

it certainly.had a lôt of things yes
terday to blow about.

x y x
For a few hours it seemed as

is
Y energy

hers of the body.
headachemanifesto was is- Consequently, when nervous 

,* comes it is a warning that the nervous system 
is in a run-down condition, and must be re
stored if Some form of paralysis is to foe 
avoided.

if slowly the white plague is being 
reduced by the methods at present 
in vogue.

The fourth annual report of the 
National Association of the United 
States for the Study and Prevention 
of Tuberculosis shows that nearly 
$19,000,000 was spent in the campaign

if against the white plague during 1912 | How to Get New Health and New 
, - ^ or about"29 p.c. greater than 1911, and Strength at This Season,

those Grit wind-jammers at the further significant fact appears Spring ailments are not imagjin-
had been let loose all over Ontario. tbat during 1912 65.5 per cent, of the ary. Even the most robust find the 

v v v _ whole amount spent came from fed- winter months most trying to their
Baby cyclones will kindly in the eraj> state or municipal funds. This health. Confinement indoors, often 

future restrict themselves to their fact shows that the responsibility has jn overheated and nearly always bad- 
natural playground—the United Sta- now been shifted in a very large ly ventilated rooms— in the home, 

a* extent upon the public, where it be* office, the shop and the schools,
tcs‘ _ v v X , longs. ' There was an iperease of I tax* t*e vitality (Jfj éveiVthe sfTohg-

_ , , ■ , ... ■ . , about $5,006,000 in the amount ex-1 est. The blood becomes thin and
Canada s trade wi 1 . pended for hospital and construction watery and is clogged with impuri-

billion dollars diirmg the year ending and trëatmeüt, and over $115,000 was ties. Some people have headaches 
with this month. Johnny Canuck is | spent for the establishment and main- and a feeling of langour. Others are 
getting to be some kid. I tenance of open-air schools, which is- low-spirited and nervous. Still oth-

XXX more than double the amount spent ers are troubled with disfiguring
Pugsley the sawdust wharf man, for the same purpose in 1911. pimples and skin eruptions, while

has had recent charge of the Grits in -M ' some get up in the "lorning feeling
., , ^ v- /-. t Flood Lessons. just as tired as when they

the House of Commons. Ye uods, (£ajt Reporter). bed. These are all spring symptom*
what a come down. . ... , that the blood is out of order and

Citizens are again m a pos.tion to ^ a medicine is needed. Many peo- 
her way appreciate the gravity of the situa- take purgative medicines in the 

tion in Galt resulting from the annual . Tbis ;s a serious mistake, 
spring freshet. The raging Grand Yqu caonot cure yoUrself with a 

, t , . for nearly forty-eight hours last week medicine that gallops through your
persistency should be so miserably tore its way through the town, and tem and leaves you weaker still, 
misplaced. for the time being showed itself Th^ js a|j that a purgative does.

XXX master of human devices placed in ^y^at you need to give you health
The Courier has been asked, if in its way. The surprising thing about afid strength ;n the spring is 

the event of the adoption of closure, this year's event was its suddenness tonifc medkine that will enrich
Senate I and its violence at a time when all blood and soothe the jangled

had settled down to the belief that | And the one aiways reliable tonic 
the very mild winter assured a dis-

SPRING BLOOD
IS WATERY BLOOD It is a mistake to use powerful headache 

powders to relieve the pain and then neglect 
of trouble, which is of 
if you value life.

1 restore and revitalize the wasted 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

s treatment is not recommended as a

s.to remove 
far more

You can 
nerve cells 
Food. This 1

1 A

V'.v.

I
s i'» Lwent to

; é
■ X

Sylvia Pankhurst has won 
out of jail, via, the hunger strike 

It is to be regretted that suchroute.
ENDORSING THE BORDEN 

POLICY.

At a meeting of the Grand Orange' 
Lodge of Ontario East held in Pet- 
erhoro there was a great scene of 
enthusiasm when a resolution was 
passed in favor of the Borden naval 
policy. Those present rose in a body 
and sang Rule Britannia and God 

Save the King.
The resolution was moved and sec

onded by two ‘ life-long Liberals. 
Dundas Monroe of Cornwall and O- 
AV. Landon of Lansdowne, and was
as follows;

"That, whereas the Dominion of 
Canada has always freely received 
the protection of the British navy 
and, whereas, up to the présent 
time this Dominion has not con
tributed anything toward the sup
port of said navy, and, whereas, 
financial conditions in Canada are 
now such that it devolves upon us 
as Canadians to assume our finan
cial share of all imperial responsi
bilities: and, whereas, this grand
lodge is sensible of the fact that 
this is a time When the safety 

the empire is endangered 
through the great recent increase 

■ n the naval forces of the European 
powers, therefore, be it “Resolved, 
that the Grand Orange Lodge of 
Ontario East do place itself on re
cord as heartily approving of an 
expenditure of, a sum not less than 
$35,000,000 for the purpose 
building and equipping 
Dreadnoughts to be added to the 
strength of the British navy in the 
North Sea.”

a

nerves.the Liberal majority in the 
could throw out the measure. I
think so. Such a move would not j charge of flood waters very much 
come in the shape-of a bill, but as an less than that of 1912- To the as- 
arrtendment to the rules governing tonishment of all, this year’s freshet 

, , l challenged comparison with its 1m-
the Commons procedure, in such mediatf predecessori the greatest in
event the Senate would have no local history. Devastation marked 
voice in the matter. As to query the rush of water for fully one mile, 
number two, it is quite correct that it The channel proved too narrow at

introduced poirits and obstructions of one kind 
and another aggravated the difficulties 
of the situation. •

Now let citizens sit down and
.................................... I calmly consider the position Galt is
♦ ,n w>h respect to the Grand River.

Whktt the Other ' In our opinion the, Provincial Legis-
wvnai me • ;; lature is not blameless. Years ago-

Fellow Thinks» ■ • ;n and succeeding years—it
f....................HIIHHUI 11 tt-t- planned for the draining of Luther
.... ................................ . Vr I Swamp, the great basin that held a
The Christian Guardian (Indepen- sour^e Df supply for four streams, 

dent on the Navy Question. _ | and soon that tiatural reservoir dis-
appeared. Since then the floods have 

It has not been edifying, frankly steadjly increased and at this point 
and honestly it has not. There are the channel of the river is not deeo 
thousands of people throughout t"6 enough to provide a safe passage for 
country in both parties and m no tbc maximum- spring discharge. But 
party who have felt that, and who I ^ town is not altogether blameless, 
are really longing for an opportunity jt has allowed, or winked at en- 
to tell their representatives how they I croachments on the bed of the river, 
feel about it. It has been a buffoon s afid has constantly maintained an at- 
way of treating a serious and im- thude p{ indifference in regard to 
portant matter. And it has been all the repioval of obstructions in the 
the more nauseating because of the channdij ncjt having spent a cenj in 
claim that it was done in the inter- freeing ;t from deposits of stone 
est* of patrotism and high principle. pacing the onlooker are decaying

' walls feet below the maxximum flood 
The White Pfegue. I level, while in other spots nb pro-
(Stratrord Beacon tectron whatever has been attempted

The whole civilized world will wait Thc tjmc t0 drift along in this style 
with anxiety the outcome of the re- has ceased—doesn’t the calculating, 
cent cases treated in the United obaervant .citizen think so? Must 
States and Canada by Dr. Friedman. we not with the clearing of (he
There are some who will think sue- woodlots of the north going steadily 
cess is too good to be true. Dr. Qn> {oT stilj greater freshets The 
Friedman does not seem to claim 0Utjo0^ js certainly not inviting, and 
as much as has been reported, but jt ig an inyitatipn to systent^tic action 
just as strange things have happened by both citizens, and municipality,

<». .tTïii’bTU.
months before the outcome of the VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC 

which have been treated can be RAILWAY
determined, and in the meantime it Return tickets will be issued at 
should not be forgotten that gradually Single Fare between all stations in

Canada, Port Arthur >nd east, also to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N,Y., De
troit and Sault Ste Marie, Mich. Good 
going March 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24. Re- 

,p»w turn limit, March 26, 1913. This i* 
,SZ- an excellent opportunity for a 1 
Sper- at moderate expense the return lii

being exceptionally long for an event 
of this nature. Full particulars from

!>
Don’t

and blood builder is Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. These Pills not only ban
ish spring weakness but guard you 
against the more serious ailments 
that follow, such as anaemia, nerv- 

debility, indigestion, rheumat
ism, and other diseases due to bad 
blood. Miss' Lilliam Howe, Portland 
Ont., says: “À little over a year ago 
I was in a very anaemic condition, 
suffering from most of the symptoms 
of that trouble. Often I spent sleep
less nights, and felt as though I did 

whether-I lived or not. In 
this condition I began taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, anil after the 
use of ten or twelve boxes I was rés- 
tored to the blessing of perfect 
health. I feel, therefore, that I can
not say too much in praise of this 
medicine.”

If you are ailing this spring you 
cannot afford, in yopr own interest, 
to overlook so valuable a medicine 
as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 
SO cents a box or six boxés for $2.50 
from The Dr. Wiliams’ Medicine Co, 1 
Brockville, Ont. , 1

LOW RATES Fok EASTER VIA
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYSTEM
Tickets will be issued at SINGLE 

FARE for round trip between all I 
stations in Canada east of Port At- j 
thur, also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich., Buffalo,' Niagara Falls, Black 
Rock and SnspenMon Bridge, N.Y.

Good going on March 20, 21, 22, 23 
and 24, valid returning up to. and in
cluding Wednesday, March 26, 19U-

Ful) particulars. , 4M tickets from j 
Grand " * 1 1

1
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was Gladstone who first 
closure in the British House. He did

*
so in 1882.
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MVACCINATION.
There are some excellent people 

who do not believe in the efficacy of
• \ , - ;

to
u too and 

of bestvaccination.
That of course is, individually- 

business, but from a com-

= ?-IT
ü; .their own

rminity standpoint it isn’t.
There cannot be any reasonable 

doubt that Dr. Edward Jenner made 
when in 179^ be

„ Owners of 11Wi
fcs

rU ;uick work at all
•A-jgl. .T. ■ } 'A .

casesa world discovery
brought to a practical and successful 
test the practice of innocutation as 
the preventative of a disease which 
used at periods to dcccminatcf Eur-

:i For■ 1

■h Wcc4’s P‘ —
V

tZSZittiin IT—!*ope.
ilk Countye agency forIt was at one time quite a common 

thing in the Old Land to see people 
many such V :k- , J,

1, " ' - 'jjgs _____with pock marks. How 
cases can now be witnessed?

Recently the Chicago Tribune con-

ads at pia.vM. ’cL.Ypol. u,'1 • at JI:i
. . ... -v., H way. $ ,,y

-■< — m .fc-
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ItANSFERS-
Colborne Street

!id home of Mr. Hammond,

lelib.
Ont., to Mr. Morrison of

to Mr. Bell of Ayr. .
Church St.

rd. in the Tp. of B-antford,

avs : "We found thc stock 
reel it, and we are glad to,

he Partie Mill, says: "We . 
kn we expected, ami we are

f letters \oluntarily written 
er of 42 years in the city, 
lets of properties. One of 
lan ever-increasing business ' 
perries we handle are found

, LIMITED
Distrie Agents

é have secured that fine block 
vacant land in Grand View, 

the Hinckv property,and 
Pjeting plans to offer lots 

cin, in course of a short time, 
lere will be over forty lots. 
» is inside property, on Grand 
:t, a block and a half from Cow
’s Grocery Store, 
rices and terms will be reason- 

Provisional Plans open for 
lection. -Don't invest in lots 
il you see these, -Township 
■s. -

wn as 
com

hnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Phones 198. Night Phones 
561. 1284, 1237 and 1091 
ARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

ce Farm and Garden 
Property '■X

acres of clay loam,
I front Brantford, 
ant: good frame house, bank 
0x70. hay barn 36x60. and other 
hidings; fences good, good or- 
. also a quantity of timber. This 
extra good farm (Pi A AAA 
bargain. Price <P-l-U>Vl/X/

ht acres of extra fine garden 
rty. situated 2(5 miles east, of 
ford, 5 minutes’ walk from 
ford & Hamilton radial line.: 
torey white brick house, good 
large quantity of (P/fftAA 

of all kinds. Price ipxUUU

situated 8 
County

ALMAS & SON
I Estate, Auctioneers

I 27 GEORGE ST.

RKET GARDENS!
fee acres just across the rciad 

the city limits. Good hôüse, 
f new, good barn, small orchard, 

he subdivided into about 30 
which would readily sell at 
$150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

have other properties, which 
buld he pleased to give full par
rs of on application to this

your property with us for 
sale. No sale, no charge. .

OWSE & WOOD
Market St (up stairs)
•state.Insurance, Money to loan 

Office 
HousePhones 1640

1268

For Sale !
fOO buys a 7 roomed Brame 
nge in the North Ward, 
ddhnysa New Red Brick 
age of ti rooms in East 
d.
Î50 buys 1 3-4- storey Brick 
~t-, 'iew, gas and oiectrir

400 buys 2 Brick Houses.

100 buys a good let on (Jol
ie street.
60() buys a line lot on Chest- 
Avenue
omas Myerseousrb
Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Bell Phone 1822

r-.

, ■
Kcr.
V,m. W 1
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| Nuptial Notes I

J PABS #eui
l Found Guilty

. r:

♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦ ♦♦+♦«j Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. (Continued, from Page 1)

about the relations between her father 
and mother, the witness said they 

of the most friendly description. 
She declared, howevér, that her bro
ther had lied on frequent occasions. 
Counsel for the prosecution attempted 
to shatter the witness’ evidence, but 
she met every interrogation with the 
utmost frankness.

Use McCall’s 
Patterns

Both 'Phones 
I No. 190 TEETER—LAMB.

On Saturday, March 22nd, 1913, at 
3 p.m. upon the opening day of 
spring and joys of Easter week, a 
verjÿ happy event took iplace at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Lamb, corner of Syden
ham and St. George streets of this 
city, when their only daughter Ivah 
C., was united in the bonds of holy 
wedlock to Mr. W. MacLaren Teeter 
of Toronto, son,of Mr. Wm. Teeter. 
Teeterville, Ont., The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. W, H. Eber- 
sole of Kingsville, Essex Co., a 
personal friend of the (parents, in 
the presence of about 35 relatives of 
the contracting parties. As the yeed* 
di.ng march was being played by Mr. 
Roy Mistier of Tyrrell, the bride was 

I given away by Iter father before a 
’ bank oi ferns and palms. The parlors 
I were elaborately decorated,with pink 
I anii white carnations arad .aaaKas. Tlje 
I bri.de was dressed ip: cream satin, 
with embroidered tunic overdress, and 
arried a shower Bonuet of bridal.

He

wvwvw
were

EASTER SPECIALS
Defence Counsel.

1 Mr. Wrignt, counsel for the de
fence, spoke for two hours in his ad
dress to the jurors. He claimed that 
the Crown had shown no motive for 
imirder. There had been a great deal 
of gossip about the matter, he said, 
accentuated considerably by newspa
per reports.

He referred at some length to 
young 1 Afntl Love’s cross-examina
tion by Detective Reborn,- to whom 
hç'alluded as “the great detective Re- 
Turn."

-11 s that the way of thei law,” "be 
demanded, "to arrest a man anti then 
build up a. case afterwards?” __

He laid stress « on young Arnel’s 
nervousness and referred" at sobie

rpHis WEEK you will be looking for the finishing touches for your 
1 EASTER ATTIRE A special shipment of Easter . Novelties has 

just arrived, been opened, and passed inW stock. You will do well to
inspect our stock before selecting these

new suit or gown.

1 v- : ■ :

*>i

4t';
■

Separate SkirtsEaster Prices From 
Ready-to-wear

;

A large range of Separate Skirts, 
verv stylish they', are too, come in
Whipcords,-etc." ** £|
Special price ........ . | v

Underskirts

V

A Very Handspike and Stylish 
Tan , Suit in tlie new cutaway 
style, *coat is silk lined, the new hip i 
seams, Special Q P A
price A.... 1$ I 0*9 V

Navy Blue Coating Serge Stiit, 
.'strict!y tailored coat, lined with 
broche silk, belted back. finished 
with novelty buck- D Q ft A A 
les. Special price Üp&iV.tJ V

k=- 4ud lilies of the valley.
travelling suit was blue with hat to 
match. Little Inza Buckboro of De
troit, Mich., cousin of the bride act
ed as ring bearer.

The gifts to the bride were num
erous, costly and handsome, which 
showed the love and esteem in which 
she is held by her many friends.

After the impressive ceremony an 
excellent dinner was sèrved by the 
caterers. . .

The happy couple left on (he six 
o’clock Grand Trunk train for Buf
falo, Pittsburg and Cleveland and on 
their return will reside in Parkdale, 
Toronto.

length to his escapade with another 
when the twain had- run away from 
home. ■

i
Striped Roman Satin Underskirts 

pleated frill, bordered 
effect. Special..........

A special line of Black Taffetine 
Underskirts, pleated and embroid
ered frill. Special
price..........................

Beautiful Black and White Stripe 
Underskirts, with satin frill of cer
ise, paddy green and 
royal blue. Special

$1.25 judge’s Address.

Mr. Justice Lennox strongly charg
ed against the prisoner. He dealt 
with Mr. Wright’s contention that the 
case largely rested on circumstantial 
evidence. It is not necessary that you 
should consider this protest,” he said, 
“discarding the • evidence of Arnel 
Love, the 14-year-old son of the pris
oner, and leaving out the question of 
the missing overalls. These are mat
ters of a circumstantial nature, which 
are not essentially material to the 
termination of the case.

“What is tne position of the case if 
we do not for the present dwell on the 
evidence of Arnel, which is being dis
puted by the defence? The jury can
not set this aside altogether. First, 
we have the fact that when he went to 
bed on the evening of December 9 his 
mother and father were together in 
the kitchen. .The next significant fact 
given by the boy is that the following 
morning there was found in the bed 
in which Love and his wife are sup
posed to have slept together a stipk of 
wood. He refers to it as a significant 
circumstance, and yet by some fatal
ity—it may be from a dishonest mo
tive—this stick of wood was thrown 
into the wood box and afterwards 
burnt by some person whom we do 
nc t know. Following this occurrence, 
w lich must give you food for thought, 
nothing more is known of tjte woman 
until1 she is found dead in the cellar.

“Ask yourselves,” continued the 
judge, "who killed this woman ? Was 
sfae dea.d on Tuesday morbing? Is 
there any necessity, in the face of 
these facts, that you should consider 
if the son is telling the truth ? You 
must come to the conclusion regard
less of sentiment. If you find the boy 
is not truthful he goes forth from 
this court room branded as a little 
scoundrel of the worst type; in Tact,: 
he will be worse than the father who, 
is.on trial for his life.

“There is no question about this, 
being a case of homicide. According: 

(to the evidence, but two persons could 
have done it. One- i,s the prisoner, the 
other the son.”

His Lordship concluded by urgiitg 
the jurors not to base their finding 
on sentiment.

$1.00Ladies’ Fancy Tweed Suit, in 
Norfolk or cutaway style, silk lined. 
This is a daintk?slut and exception
ally cheap. Special 
price..................... ..

.Stylish Navy Blue Serge Suits, 
tailored.lined throughout with light 
colored Satin, braid 
trimmed Special

Sping weight in Spring Coats, full 
length, in grey. d> j A é A 
black, navy. At W i V • V V 

Diagonal Serge, full length coats, 
navy, black and grey, a very stylish 
and well made coat. A ft (J
Special price......... V 1 I D

$13.50 $1.65
Hand Bags GOOD FOR LITTLE ONES.

Baby’s Own Tablets are good for 
all • little ones— good for the new*- 
born babe or the growing child. They 
are absolutely safe and are guaran
teed by a government analyst to be 
free from opiates and mother injurious 
drugs. Concerning them Mrs. Wm. 
Kernaghan, Cartwright, Man 
“I have always used Baby’s Owri 
Tablets and find them good for little 
ones.” The Tablets are Sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr Williams’ Medicine 
Co,, Brockville, Ont.

”*■------- — -

X WITH THE POLICE |
4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦H♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦+
The usual, number%$£> drunks 

peered» in the police court subsequent 
tc? the holiday.

The first to appear was one Bernard 
Lake, who is not supposed to cele
brate or touch the hdt stuff* He do
nated $12.85 as his share of court ex
penses this morning,

Tblm Stewart was ;1also taking ad
vantage of the holiday, and also tak
ing, too much Booze, He was allowed 
to ‘go- a< it was his first appearance 
iit Bver a year.

I Chris Young was not so fortunate.
: He; paid the usual three dollars. - -

Wm. Shain also, had "too. much of -a 
gèçid thing. He was allowed to; go,

: this Being Bis first appearance.•
Garnet Broderick was fined $-3 for,

I tool free an . application internally- of 
I the‘cure-all. -*

Joseph Hartley was fmed the ctls- 
-tottfary $3 on the same charge.

Oliver Fields was allowed to go on 
his first appearance.

Robert Gordon waS charged with ■ 
getting- hold of and- getting rid of a 
witch which was’ tidt his. The case 
was dismissed, however.* às there was* 
no evidence againS défendant.

Three lads. -James Gleason, W. M. 
.McKenzie and Jatneè McQuinn, were 
charged with breaking into a car and 
theft. Gleason and another lad named 
Fish, who was added to the above 
three, were allowed fb go after paying 
costs. McKenzie and McQuinn were 
allowed to go with a warning.

$15.50 Genuine Solid Leather Hand Bag 
with change purse, leather lined, 
heavy gift frame. A A

i Special at ... .... VU.v" "
t Ladies’ Black Leather Hand Bag, ,

? change purse inside, strong metal 
frame. Special 
at.......................... $1.00i says:

Special Easter Waists, etc.
Millinery White Marquisette Waist,round lace yoke 

of fine va!., newrobespierrecollar, embroid
ered front, with fancy crochet AA *7 C 
buttons. Specially priced. - <Dtie I U

Ladies’ Fine White Lawn Waist, em
broidered front, transparent A I QQ 
yoke and collar. Special.. • <D 1 • t/O

Ladies’ White Lawn Waist, lace trimmed 
new high coHar»- open -front-,-tong- QA . 
sleeves. Specially priced ............ vOl

Easter Gloves--Ladies Genuine French 
Kid Gloves, every pair guaranteed, black.

Tbe Hat that is nicet- 
ing "with- most favor is 
the small nal that fats 

- so- snugly and allows 
“milady’s” coiffure to 
show j 'ist a little.

Otir stock has again 
been replenished from 
odr own workroom of 

1 ij skilled" milliners with 
T'l: copies of American and
f t-

1
;

1

ap-

1
tan, white, grey, blue, green ^ | OP 
and mode. Special at............ fDl.tit/

A special line of real French
Kid Gloves at..................... '...............

A special line of genuine French Kid 
Gloves, with heavy black m | A A 
sticking on back. At ..... $5 l «VV

59c 11. models.

I
,itat 'Special attention 

! will be given orders 
left' this week and 
wanted by Saturday.

jf=r=5--J.---r=r .. .. ,

A new consignmentof 
Easter Novelties in Belts and Parasols to com- 
Collars, etc,, in the Rob- your new costume. We 
espierre, Dutch and Bal- j have our new stock now

complete.

Beautiful Umbrellas

kan effects.
1/'.

me

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. A Pill that Proves Its Va'aze — 
d hose of weak stomach will find 
strength in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills. Because they serve to maintain 
the healthful action,-.of the stomach, 
and the liver, irregularities in which 
are most distressing. Dyspeptics are 
well acquainted with ;then} and value 
them at their proper xyorth. 
have afforded relfef when other pre
parations 'have failed, and have 
effected cures in ailments/ of long 
standing where other medicines 
were found unavailing.

1
THE COAL SITUATION.

Thev
Next Threç Months Coal Will Be 

Cheap.lit* NECKWEAR
FOR EASTER

Now,, is the , time to order your 
next year’s supply of coal. The 
price of coat is lowest during April 
and May than:any other time in the 
year. At present Buffalo harbor is 
clear of ice and railway -companies 
are. busy loading their boats with 
coal. This is being done to rush the 
coal to the West as soon as naviga
tion opens on account of the supply 
getting very low in that section of 
the country during the past winter. 
This state of affairs will have a ten
dency to make coal a scarce article 
in Ontario. It will pay you to order 
your coal from F. H. Walsh before 
May 1st, as after that date all mine- 
owners advance the prices monthly.

Throughout the past winter several 
of the local dealers have been buying 
coal from independent firms in De
troit at an advance in price of $1.90 
a ton over what Mr. Walsh has been 
paying; therefore, he is able to 
quote you a better price for April, 
May and June deliveries, especially 
car lots for employees of factories. 
This coal is mined-! under the city of 
Scranton, Pa., (guaranteed), and no
better coal can be purchased ie the 
world. Mr. Walsh can quote a lower, 
price than most dealers as he is uri|, 
der less expense than any coal mer
chant in the city. You get coal of 
quality and quantity, which is full of 
-weight, worth and warmth, when 

! you have Mr. Walsh fill your coal 
bins. He ie already booking orders 
for next year’s supply of coal at 
prices which will astonish you. If 
you are not already one of hie many 
satisfied customers give him .your 
next order and be convinced that he

Direct Evidence
IN OUR ADVERTISING WE HAVE FREQUENTLY TOLD YOU 

WHAT HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 18 MADE OF AND THE AIL
MENTS IT HAS BEEN CURING FOR MORE THAN A THIRD 

BELOW WE GIVE A LETTER TILLINGOF A CENTURY.
PARTICULARS OF ONE OF THE MANY CURES IT HAS EF
FECTED, AND WE LEAVE IT FOR YOU TO SAY HOW MANY 
AND HOW STRONG ADJECTIVES WE MIGHT TRUTHFULLY 
USE IN INTRODUCING A LETTER OF THIS CHARACTER.

C. 1. HOOD CO„ LOWELL, MASS.
\

. -vf

Black and White Satin Robespierre Collars, with lace and 
net Jabots, from 75c to 2,00.

Brocaded Satin Low Robespierre Collars with lace Jabots, 50,
' 75, 100 and t.50.

Shadow and Maltese Lace Cascades in white and ecru, 50,
75, 1 00 and 1.50.

Lace and embroidery trimmed Jabots at 25c to 2.75.
Sent and white lace Coat and Blouse Belts at 75, 1.00, 1.25, 1

1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00.

"208 Upper Front St, specialist said he had seen many had
“Exeter, N. H„ May 27, 1912. sores, but none equal to mine. 

“Gentlemen:—It to with the sincere “One day a neighbor, Mrs. Buckley, 
purpose of benefiting others I write spoke of the value of - Hood’s Sarsapa- 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla did for me. rilla for scrofula, and I said ‘I don’t 

“On getting up one morning I found think such a simple thing as Hood’s 
what seemed to be a mosquito bite Sarsaparilla would do me any good.’ ' 
on the calf of my right leg. Soon the But my husband Joined in urging me/ 
eruption grew larger and continued to try Hood’s, and as he bought a 
day after day, becoming more and bottle, I thought I might as well.-take 
more troublesome. The physician ad- It- Before I finished mat first bottle, 
vised poulticing, and I soon found I I suffered less pain and could see the 
had a running sore. It ate steadily edges of the sore beginning to heal, 
into the flesh, discharged freely, and As I kept <ii with the' medicine, mhr 
grew worse. Another physician told flesh formed, the raw (surface dimln- 
me to use a rubber bandage, but the iehed, and after using ten bottles the 
spre grew worse until Sore ,Wes Completely Heeled and My

«ST* r—Snstïsu*54*»
■ - * pounds, my leg never gives me any

Between My Knee and Ankle. . trouble, and I use lb the earns as the 
My leg was now a dreadful sight other. I believe it myWty to tell what 
There were places large and deep Hood’s Sarsaparilla did for me,' and I 
enough to hold an egg.* I- waa told praise It to all my friends." 
the leg must be amputated. The Josephine Sargent
fjr « c______ ___  L ■_______ _L *1

'v

Irish Crochet Collars at 3.75, 4.50, 5.00 and 5.75.
Pique and Ratine Collars in pretty pew designs, 50c. to
Embroidered1 Linen and plain Repp Linen Collars in sizes 12 

J to 14, at 15, 25 and 35c.

Nurses’ Collars and Cuffs, all sizes, at 15 and 25c. each.

1.00.

1

8
WP

Mrs.

W. L. HUGHES
..wta.

1-
bfSjt c/al i>V M:127 Colbome Street iric an; !
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We ihvite every man to 
come and inspect eur stock ' 
of. Swell Spring:. Clothes; 
including “Society” Brand 
Clothes for men' and men 
who stay young. Priced at ;

. '4/.' "S «V
* *a m wm"i

imî$20
$22*o
$251

■K
«h£ï‘ -/, If

if-
Swell English materials 

made up in American styles ,
—«very suit cut individf " ; 

ually with twenty six prac
tical features.

Scriï-tg Sranh GUatlffff

ni ->■
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Easter
• *

WE WILL OFFEI
ON EAS’

YOûtlis’ Tan Lace 
|o giVe good wear, size 
■$2.2». Saturday...

f. * Boys’ High Grade 
Mize 1 to 5, reg. 2.50. S,

Girls’ Dongola Butt 
to 10, regular 1.65. Sat

Child’s Velvet But 
to 10, regular 1.50. Sat

I; - MANY OTHER

(
}

KE RBY—HOUSE
MENUEASTER'

> -j* March 3, 1913 j» j*

Lettudl < Radishes Sliced Tomatoes 
Consqi&pi^ Royal

Broiled Salmon Steak, Tartare Sauce,' Parisienne Potatoes 

Chicken Pat-tieS^'F’ieucb Peas +
Fresh Strawberry Shortcake, Whipped Cream 

Cream de MdtrtÂe Pmict)

Roast Sirloin of Beef, Horse Radish 1913 Spring Lamb, Green Mint
Lobster Salad

Mashed and Boiled Potatoes Brussels Sprouts

Olives . Ceiçfy

Sugar Corn
Individual Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce 

Lemon Meringue Pie Apple Pie
Raspberry Jelly Almonds 

Ouster Raisins
Kerby House Coffee

FilbertsVanilla Ice Cream
Walnuts

Ingersoll Cream Cheese

Served from 1 to 2

You could not find clothes more precisely 
correct or certainly better value than the
“SOCIETY BRAND.”

“Society Brand Clothes”
stand first in style and value.-- Their style is pronounced the 
leading fashion of America—different, yet dignified—snappy, 
yet modest. Their value is the highest, all-wool fabrics used
and every garment is guaranteed by the maker. If not right,
either replaced or money refunded.

•j

j THE NEI
I Automatic ’Phones 59

u=
*

5c—Easter
5

“Flecks T wel
envelope. Are 
Let the children

|

|
3

Cecil A.
Dispensing Chemist

191 Colbome Street
2
*
é

I▲ v 1a1 ÆL
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TD O T H AMD T O 1 L_ E- 
PREPAR ATIDNS

BULLE
kwelicrs.and Opticians

NEW SPI 
FOOTW
WE HAVE JUS

YOU WAi

The new styles i 

latest touches of origin 

leathers that wear—am

Both lace and bu

The Englishseason.

American styles vie wii

4 % e>

oi

fi

re*

sh

B ROBE
jr

SHOE C
2Ô3 Colbome Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

fc;.1 j.*
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Mother Is Coming.
Thee», sailed from England yes' 

day a widowed mother and £ 
fhildretl who will arrive at St. Jo) 
>h a week en route for Brantft 
The wSnan ;s Mrs. Meredit^i-j^U 
je*vingj|her home in Lancaelfiw 
join he* daughter here, Miss G la 
M«.. t. ^

H f»--'.' t*

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 19

.

W« invite you to the Grand C 
Grocery Store at the above address this Saturday.

ing of oUt Nfcw Model

Our store has been- fitted -up with the most up-to-date 
fixtures to make your shopping easy, and to display the goods 
in.a most attractive and sanitary way.

Our complete stock of*
General Groceries, Cureé Meats, 

Confectionery and Cakes
, V i . . #v;.*ersiresh and of the best quality.

You are under, no obligation to buy on Saturday, but just 
come and see what an attr^iye. store we have.

►ï i
ii—"

aril lo fhiÀ'-.

/. j iti

■

YOUNG’S
FINE NEW GROCERY' STORE

Opens Saturday, March 22nd

î 3.v

Wiles <11 Quinlan
I The Big 22 Clothing House

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers ; v,
iHHHi

-S-___

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1913 l

___

YOy m 1JSS HERE
r

A Big Rush for
Spring Clothes
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fEaster Bargains! CITY NEWS ITEMS 7000 Pairs Kid Gloves *s
HERE

Received Report.
The City.àerk is in receipt of a bers which were greatly appreciated, 

eopÿ of the annual report of the 
Highway Improvements of Ontario.

consisted of iome very classical num-
AN EASTER BARGAINm for WE WILL OFFER EXTRA BARGAINS Arm Broken.

The arm on the H B. Barron milk 
wagon broke on Wilkinson St, caus
ing great inconvenience to the driver.

Buggy Damaged.
A Mr. King of Burford, was driv

ing along Darling street last night 
about ten oictoek, and when opposite 
the Grand Opera House, the kin£ 
bolt in the buggy came out with the 
result that the buggy was slightly 
damaged, but fortunately the horse 
which was attached to the vehicle 
did not run away.

Officers Appointed.
At the meeting of the Echo Place 

Improvement Association held on 
Thursday evening, Mr. F. T. Morrow 

appointed publicity commission
er, and A. M. Patterson, financial 
secretary in connection with plans 
under way to secure new roads and 
sidewalks in that district this sum
mer. .

Such valuer as we have to offer to-day will not recuTthis seaâôti —it’s nofijikety" 
in a decade. Some European Glove makers bave overprodûcfed, and we;'along1 with 
a score of other big buyers being on the spot in Europe secured many thousand pairs 

-at amazingly low prices.

TURDAYON EASTER ¥othes Doric Lodge.
The Past Masters and visiting Tem

plars attended the meeting of Doric 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M. last night.

Theatres.
The Colonial, Gem and Apollo 

theatres played to “standing room 
only” capacity yesterday afternoon 
and evening.

Sheriff's Sale.
The property of the Nokofhis Oil & 

Gas Company, Onondaga! will be sold 
by public auction at 2 o'clock this af
ternoon in the sheriff's‘office. .

The Grand. '
A small audience greeted the per

formance at the Grand Opera House 
last night, the attraction being the 
County Sheriff, a western play, which 
des.erved a better house.

An Incident.
- A lady who was climbing the steps 
at the B. and H. railway yesterday 
afternoon, was embarrassed when her 
i.at b’e-w off, accompanied by her 
switch.

Youths’ Tan Lace Boots, high grade, warranted 
to give gedd wear, size 11 to 13, regular A O
$•2.2». Saturday.. ....... .*.. k

- Boys’ High Grade Calf Blucher, d>d O 
size 1 to 5, reg. 2.50.. Saturday-------- «PleUO

Girls’ Dongola Button Boots, size 8
to 10, regular 1.65. Saturday................

Child’s Velvet Button Boots, sizes 8 
to 10, regular 1.50. Saturday.......................

MANY OTHER LINES ON SALE

/
...

h

m $1.19 '

'miHmw
C'-i 1

68c\ Easter Hats of Unusual 
Attractiveness

9

18
There's something distinctive about these hats that’s hard to describe— 

agreeably different. HATS FOR THE WEE TOT, THE MAID AND MAT
RON. To attempt a description is quite impossible. One hardly-knows 
where to begin, there's such a wealth of styles. Everything of a desirable 
model in hats for everybody is shown here, and at quite moderate prices.

was g§L:'\._

■
■ Z?A \

THE NEILL SHOE CO |
158 Colborne SL 1 1

l

>
\h Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 :

Hr Very Pretty Coats
For Women and Girls

Scout Concert
The Boy Scouts held a very suc

cessful and entertaining concert in 
Victoria Hall.

present to listen to a well-bal
anced program. Dr. Ashton officiated 
as chairman. The program contained 
interesting sketches and skits by each 
of the patrols. The Scouts were as
sisted by Mrs. Leeming, Mr. T. H. 
Jones, the Brant Male Quartet and 
Mr. Reg. Cinnamond.

1/7

I "1 ff W
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Nowhere else can you find such a com
plete variety of New Spring Coats The 
best makers the world over have contributed 
The Blazer Jacket for children , and young 
women is selling to a large extent. Made 
of Military Red Serge in a Norfolk style — 

. it is very small.
The 45 inch Cutaway Front Coat have

About two hhndred
iwere i

■ m5c—Easter Egg Dye-5c ■m
iFire Alarm.

The Firemen received aa call from 
Box 31 this morning. When they ar
rived at the house, 9 Wellington St., 
they found it was just chimney trou
ble, and no fire to speak of.
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IImany designs and many different fabrics.
Prices, $6.50 to $25

“Flecks”—Twelue colors to the 5c 
envelope. Are positively harmless. 
Let the children have them. .
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!At Grace Church.
The severity Of the windstorm 

which raged so fiercely all yesterday 
afternoon and evening, doubtless pre
vented a good many from attending 
who otherwise would have been pres
ent at Grace Church last evening, 
when Stainer’s superb setting of Rev. 
J. Sparrow Simpson’s “Crucifixion” 
was so beautifully rendered by Mr. F. 
C. Thomas, F.C.G.O., etc., and his 
choir last night. The special soloists 
were Mr. E. Cheveiis, Mr. Leonard 
Bishop, Mr. J. Grensted and Mr. P. 
Unsworth. As it was, the church was 
well filled, and those, present enjoyed 
a musical treat which amply repaid 
them for braving the elements, while 
Grace Church again demonstrated 
what a lot of talent is to be found in 
the choir.
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Suits That Will Fascinate i 
Every Woman

Two Riot Cases.
Two police riot cases will be heard 

before Judge Hardy In the County 
Court on Monday morning; 
cases are Rex vs. Vanevery and Rex 
vs. King, and charge in, each case is 
that of unlawful assembly.

Basketball.
Tile All-Saints of Toronto played 

the Paris Y. M. team last evening 
The All Saints’ won by a score of 29 
to 18. The wearers of the Green,

FREE! FREE!j‘ "”y good ro"

Clothes” II / .The Hundreds of Suits are on display to-day ;
— such pretty suits styles that make other * 
suits look very ordinary indeed. Such fit, 
finish, fabrics and general aitisticness | | 
you’ve never seen combined before, and 
that’s a fact. Your suit js here, certainly.

Suits for all figures, slender and stout. si
lt’s an easy matter to find a suit for any • ü 
figure here. See the extraordinary suits we 111 
are showing at

style is pronounced the I 
yet dignified—snappy, J 

it, all-wool fabrics used j 
e maker. If not right,

Cecil A. C. Cameron *
t"i Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 Colborne Street * Phone 242 ( y

.2u $10, $12.50, $15, $18, $25more precisely 
value than the iI New

Spring Corsets
$A mA trial package of Sanitol 

Preparations with each Sanitol 
purchase.
Reaular 25c, CutPrice20c \ ing “Self-sacrifice, or the Principle of 

y » e Crog „ embkinatic of the day.
Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol Face Cream 

* 4Wltol Tôôtb Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Paste 
Sanitol Face Powder 

_ ,->$ tSanifC Hair Tabic -,
• i w SahitSt Liquid Snanipdo 

Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 
Sanitol Shaving Stick

Easter Gloves.
“Crompton’s for Gloves” is a fàmitiar" 

saying with everybody*.. it* this locality. <
Gloves are a specialty with us -good A
gloves, large variety, reliable. Qvfar- If.
antee and expert gtpve fitting is respan- V*

(without çxtfa~-él»rge^Vï at^he p 
ijpunter. “

r. »,Y.W.G.A.
Mrs. (Dr) Barber held her weekly 

••j Bible class yesterday, her subject be-
» mH

It’s a good Corset store, this. . Every II4 
figure can tie fitted with just the right II 
type. We carry a full range of the noted If 

tiV . Nemo Corsets, W. B. ,Ço.rsets, -Crown B 
19, ..X^r^ts, Mcj^hrt Front Lacihg Corsets, 'II. 
Tp ’ Kengo Belt Corsets, and- as wçll^ the || 
Jjjl Cromptph Corsets. >No w 

HKm of.the corset business is ce

uinlan '. Laid at RThere are but two more of these 
classes in the series.

- i I-
I Ba@k Encampment. 1 '' "

The degree team of Brant Encamp
ment I.O.O.F: 'attended the lodge (if 
instruction held in the Oddfellows 
Temple, Hamilton, yesterday, where 
they Conferred the Golden Rule De
gree in a very creditable manner.

J Presentation.
In view of the approach of her mar

riage to Mr. Thomas Snodgrass of 
J the Brantford Post Office staff, the 
jH office staff of the Paris box factory, 
£ presented Miss Mary Mclsaacs’ with 
b a very handsome clock. The presen- 
6 tation took place in the office of the 
[ ‘ box factory Thursday afternoon.

mm ,
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-- - 11 ¥ • nf r ■V .^55 Late Elizabeth Golden.
The funeral of th? late Elizabeth 

Golden took place ‘yesterday after
noon from the '• family' residence, on- 
Erie Avenue, to St, Mary’s church 
and St. Joseph’s cemetery. Rev. 
Father Padden conducted the funeral. 
The floral tributes were very numer
ous and beautiful including: Sprays— 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ladd, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blackmore, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Lundy. Mr, and Mrs. Charles -Fisher, 
Mr. G. Dennis, pupils and teachers 
of Bell view school, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Liscombe, Annie and Alma Johnson. 
Mass Cards—Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Golden, Mrs. John Golden, Sr., and 
family, Mr. M. Doherty and ' fam
ily, Mrs. and' Hartjy Harris, Miss 
Rose Golden, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Golden, Mr. and Mrs. J. Golden, Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas Golden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Haley Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gee, Mtssses Jennie and 
Gladys Cudmore, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Cudmore, Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Gold
en, Sirs. P. J. Donovan.

Late Francis Bell.
The funeral took place on Thurs

day afternoon of Francis Irene Bell, 
from the family residence corner of 
Dundas street and Wells avenue. 
Terrace Hill, to the G. T. R. sta
tion. Interment will take place in 
Piqua, O., to-day. Deceased was the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank C. Bell.

The Late Franklin Butler.
The funèral of the late Franklin 

Butler, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Butler took place yesterday- 
afternoon from the family residence. 
239 Nelson street, to Mt, Hope cem
etery. Rev. Mr. Rose conducted the 
funeral services, The floral tributes 

.numerous and beautiful.
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For Dress Goods of the Right 
Style and Value Came Here !

Cream Serges and Bedford Cords, 
much wanted fabrics, at, per 1 IJS 
yard75c to ..., ........... ............

665 yards Natural Shade Raw Silks, 
quite the thing for spring and 
wear, 27 inches wide, clean, fine 
weave, worth 50c. Priced here..

Colored Raw Silks, 34 inches wide, 
in black, copen, tan and navy. All of 
the best French dye, regular 1.25. SC 
Priced here...................................... ,OU

s.
What About a Petticoat 

For Your New Suit ?B1/LLERËBROS. ’ili
Bright colors are in demand, along 

of course with many of a quieter hue.
We have all shades. Satins are selling 
strongly, very We show an extra qual
ity Satin Underskirt at 81.85. It’s worth | 
half as much more money. Other prices 
82.98, 83 95 and $5.00.

108 Colborne Stree summerI ewellers. and Opticians Mi»*.»*'
.39
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NEW SPRING 
FOOTWEAR

ii'
«3

E. B. Crompton & Co’* S3
i

Ice Cream Takes Drop.
The price of ice cream, according 

to an advertisement which appears 
in The Courier to-day has dropped 
from 6o to 25 cents per quart, 
importation of an American machine 

, I and formula by a local dealer is said 
‘ to be responsible for the reduction.
H ----- • •
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Sliced Tomatoesishes
Theyal

Ice Parisienne Potatoes 

[noli Peas - »
Whipped Cream 

Punch
: 3 Spring Lamb, Green Mint

V,
if AIDress as Young 

as You Feel!
New Lodge.

A new Loyal Orange Lodge was in
stituted on Thursday night'by Rev. 
Mr. Fish of Owen Sound, grand chap
lain of the order. The officers of the 
new lodge will be: A. E. Danby, mas
ter; Lieut. Hall, dep. master; Rev. J. 
M. Whitelaw, chaplain; W. Lane, sec
retary: W. G. Strong, treasurer; W. 
A. Hollinrake, D.F.C.

WE HAVE JUST WHAT 
YOU WANT

d The new styles for men and women with the 
latest touches of originality. Effects that satisfy 
leathers that wear—and fit that is comfortable.

Both lace and button , boots will be worn, this 
The English walking boot and the smart 

American styles vie with each other for popularity.

Brussels Sprouts ;• i
For artistic beauty and useful
ness you will find ^ur stock the 
mosf taried and opr prices the, 
most reasonable./ We carry 
the well knowrfy “1835 R. 
Wallace” line of filver plated , 
ware which embraces every-, 
thing 'r6 n the knifie arid fork 
up to the most- elaborate 
tureens ajoyd our line of clocks, 
and other acceptable gifts are 
so varied that you will not 
want for -a Hu|gestion for a 
gift once you pay u$>a visit.

** '' '^
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Brandy Sauce 
Apple Pie 

' Almonds The MarketFilberts
There was a rather large market 

this morning at the following are the 
prices asked: Biggs, 25c per dozen; 
butter 33c to 35c pet pound; chick- 

65c to 75c each : round steak 18c

aseason.[r Raisins

Kerby House Coffee I /

ens,
per pound; sirjoin, 20c per pound) 
smoked harn, 20c per pou(nd ; bacon, 
22c to 24c lb; potatoes, 90c to $1.00; 
apples 50 to 61c bag; maple syrup 
$1.50 per gallon:

1 to 2 iS:Before making your sel
ection, may we show you 

very attractive spring 
footwear. Prices are very 
reasonable, quality con
sidered*

were 1 41

Military News
ÎGallery match fired at the B.C1 

ranges. This is the last match before 
‘the Bisley try-outs which will take

Fourth

our Organ Recital.
Despite the stormy ^weather a 

large audience was present at the or- 
recital given in Wellington St.

11

fG’S ÏT matters not whether you are in your 
1 TEENS or your FORTIES or FIFTIES 
There’s an invigorizing influence in 
young mannish clothes.

place in the near future.
Match—First team:
Capt. Genet 88: Cadet Sanderson 87: 

’Cadet Patton 86; Cadet Waddington 
85; Cadet Poste! 85; Cadet Secord 
84; Cadet Neill 83; Cadet Weir, 83. 
Total 859.

Second Team— Cadet Pearce 83: 
Cadet Westbrook 82; Cadet Luck 8a; 
Cadet Smith 81; Cadet Ryerson 80; 
Cadet Beckett 80; Cadet Smith 80: 
Cadet Matthews 75; Cadet Schertz- 
berg 75; Cadet Simpson 73. Total

Lieut. Burt 93: ;sgan ■■
church at 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon, by Mr. Thomas' Darwen as
sisted by his brother^, "Mr. W. G. 
Darwen, violinist, and Mr. Charles 
Darwen, baritone. The programme

iii

ERY STORE j

Dress as young as you feel—make 
your clothes conform to your spirit, in-

Wear BERT

\

March 22nd ► /-r-

E
stead of your years.
INGLIS CLOTHES. They’ll keep your 
looks youthful and your spirits cheerful. 
They a$e full of touch and go—they are 
brisk and buoyant clothes patterned and 
needled to keep age at arm’s length.

IB ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Fine Pitre

I
i

bening of our New Model 
his Saturday.

with the most up-to-date 
, and to display the goods

laster Decorations !Maple Syrup 791.
3rd team—H. Ryerson 73, Cdt. 

Sweet 72, Cdt. Dempster 69, Cdt. Mit
chell 68, Cdt. Deagle 64, Cdt. Real 65, 
Cdt. Andrews 64, Cdt. Lake 64, Cdt. 
Brandon 63, Cdt. Quirk 63; total 665.

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. ,

We have a pretty assortment of 
fes^çons, artificial lilies, lunch sets, 
favors, table napkins for Easter. Re- 
member^. absent friçpds with a card. •,.
We havè beautifully designed book
lets and “cards by the best card spe-

-

fifll H St IT |' ^

Bell Phone 1132y- 203 Colborne Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS

40c Per Quart
JDST RECEIVED

-

Priced at $17.00 to $35.00
—COME ON IN-

A Cure tor Rheumatism—A pain
ful and persistent form of rheumatism 
is caused by impurities in the blood, 
the result of defective action of ' the 
liver and kidneys. The blood becomes 
tainted by the introduction of uric 
acid, which causes much pain In the 
tissues and in the joints. Parmelee’s

Cured Meats,
Ind Cakes -
psh and of the best quality-
buy on Saturday, but just 

re we have.

:-v
if-ATs. v street, and who is the plaintiff in the 

against the police which will 
be heard here early next month be
fore Mr. Justice, Boyd.

Mother Is Coming,
There sailed from England yester- 

'biy a widowed mother and four 
' bildren who wiU arrive sit St. John s 
in a week en route for Brantford.

\ cialists. t'.r. .Icase
A ■

t
A 111 !w srlT 

.jnivfisj

175 Dalhovsb> -’

Hie wJinan is Mrs. MereditVrV^jitri 'Tfc’UTty ftlasur<|i Foster of the 
vinnSlher home in Lanca*£i#l.to c>^t^,ous?Sf in Wampton attending

■*dl :*L v>" ,:A? n Hub triM aisvoqnt,. Ictadil ,«■

*i\/ a*. nr.(i r*)UNG h. * 1*
.

■eni
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Thousands pairs Women’s Chamois Gloves, white and natural, embroid
ered backs, regular 85c and $1.00. Sale price ........... .............. ....... 59c

Thousands pairs Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Gloves, tans, browns 
and many other shades, regular 85c. All on sale Saturday at........ 49c pair
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•The T aie 
Tardines

F your .cbildien are late at "cff 
probably the fault of the clock yd 
Don’t scold the children fur tj 

until you know they are started d 
You set the household clocks by yod 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing ml 
This store can furnish you a hands! 
to-date

Dependable Timepiece $14 
Clocks From $100 up to j

SHEPPAR
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

Berth Reservations, Literature and Full 
ThosJ. Nelson, C.l'.& T.A., Phone 8

»

An> thins Inluriou* 

will l^destroyd^ort

not C
' ATH»C

j ... ijprX <6- "
Ms *»ri»a

<li atswq^.îIitlKPI
‘J

wm™.

Colonist Rat
04 .a On Sale Daily

MARCH 15 to APRIL 15 Indu 
From BRANTFORD, ONT. t.

VANCOUVER, B. C. . ) 
VICTORIA, B C. .. . 1 
SEATTLE, WASH. . . | 
SPOKANE, WASH. . .
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. )
LOS ANGELES. CAL. 1 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. . . I 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

$46j

A ^Proportionate* low nit os t<> 
iil Arltona. British (’oluinhiii. « 
Idaho, Mexico, Montana. NVv;i<l.; 1 
Utah, Washington, etc. From all stall
in Ontario.

Ask Grand Trunk Agents for full I
titulars. _____

The Grand Trunk Panifie Lnilwaj 
the shortest and quickest route m*tv
Win nlpt‘g-Stiska toon-Kflmoii ton.

• n*-»i 11 ( i •• te »
■

CANÂÎMÂN PA

EXCU
To Manitoba, Sas

HOMESEEKERS
Low Bound Trip Bate» each Tuesday, 

March to October inclusive
$35.00

43.00
Winnipeg and. Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Points In Proportion 
Return Limit Up days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
ou all excursions. Comfortable berllis. 
fully equipped with bedding, can lie 
secured at moderate rates through .oval
agent.

Through Trains Toront

AROUND THE WORLD
via “Empress r.f Asia'

of Asia" Will leaveThe “Empress Liverpool June 14. calling at Mu-h-n.i, 
Cape Towv, Durban. Colombo. Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving \ ; n- 
eouver August 30th. Vessel reman - H 
days at Hong Kong. “Kate for entire 
cruise. $639.10/' Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in Lug wind 
and departure of “Empress of Asia, 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

Full particulars from any
District Pas»vng|

W. LAHEY. Agent

grand trunk

Few investments are so secure, al
eat as our Guaranteed Mortgage I nr J 
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5

Write for booklet “Mortgage I
particulars.

T

TRUSTS and G
Company,

y ,y ... 43-45 King Street "
James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch, 1
T. H. MILLE1

E.i

The Merchants B
Established 1864

President—Sir H. Mj 
Vice President—H 
General Managed

Paid Up Capital...................
Reserve Fund and Undivid 

193 Blanches and Agencies, exte 
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits j 
est current rate. Cheques on any ba

Farmer’s
Given special attention Discount e 
forms supplied., Open Saturday eve 
Brantford Rrancli, cor of Dalhousîéjfl

W. A.

iDAY, MARCH 22, 1913
'

.SATURDAY, MARCH 22, lhisTHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAPAGE SIX '

erts to rank of Corporal at his own 
equest.
To be Sergeant, No. 5663, Acting 

iergt. E. Hooper, vice Sergt. C. Rob- 
rtson, reverted.
To be Corporal, No. 5667, Pte. W. 

J. Stout.
To be Corporal, No. 5830, Pte. J. 

C. Martin.
To be Acting Corporal, No, 5857, 

?(e. F. Hetherington, vice Corp. W. 
5inden, struck off strength.

P. -P. BALLACHEY, Capt., 
Adjutant.

friends in the village last Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Germas visited Mrs. B. Axon 
last Monday afternoon.

Miss Mabel 'Mulligan spent Tues
day the guest of Mrs. R. Book.

The Woman's Institute meeting 
did not take place this month, as us
ual, owing to not being able to se- 

place -for the meeting, but will 
endeavor to have the meeting nexi 
month which will be announced lat-

Mt. Dunsdon made a business trip 
to Hamilton on Tuesday last.

*z
Break the t

Having drank 
R/ed Rose Tea at 
a friend’s house or having seen it 
advertised, you believe it is “good 
tea” and have been intending to try it for 
some time, but from force of habit you 
have just kept on using another tea. Why 
not B re a k t h e Habit and order RED 
ROSE next time.

it
cure a

The World’s Most Reliable
’

Medium-Priced Car
!

$3.50 RECIPE FREE
FOR WEAK MEHeadquarters 

38th Regiment 
D. R. of C. SEND MAMS and ADDKKSS TC

UAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT 
FREE AMD BE STRONG 

AND VIGOROUS.
I have in my possession a prescrip 

ion for nervous debiilty, lack of vig 
ir; weakened manhood, failing mem 
iry and lame back, brought on by ex- 
esses, unnatural drains, or the follies 

>f youth, that has cured so many 
vorn and nervous men right ip the» 
>wn homes—without any additional 
îelp or medicine—that I think every 
nan who wishes to regain his man!." 
lower and virility, quickly and quiet 
y, should have a uov. Su I have de- 
ermined to send a copy oi the pre 
-cription free of charge tn a plain, 
■rdinary sealed envelope to any man 
vho will write me for it.

This prescription comes from à 
ihysician who has made a special 
>tudy of men, and I am convinced it 
s the surest-acting combination fdr 
h* cere of deficient manhood and 

rigor failure ever put together.
1 think I owe -it to my fellow-màn 

o send them a copy in confidence, 
,o that any man- anywhere who is 
veak and discouraged with repeated 
ailures may stop drugging himself 
rifjh harmful patent medicines, securi 
whiat I believe is the quickest 
icting, restorative, upbuilding, SPOT 
TOUCHING remedy ever devised 
md so cure himself at home quietly 
md quickly.

Regimental Orders by Lieut. Col. ^ 
Howard, Commandingto II IIiRED ROSE TEA IS 

NEVER SOLD IN BULK. 
' 308

Brantford, 22nd March, 1913 
No. 8—The following extract from 

General Orders is published for the 
information of tfie Regiment:

G. O. 9—2nd Division, 4th Infantry 
Brigade.—To be Brigade Command
er: Lieutenant-Colbnel '•■E. E. W- 
Moore from the Reserve of Officers 
vice Colonel W. A. Logie, who is 
transferred to the Reserve of Officers 
on expiration of his period of tenure 
of command. 1st January, 1913.

No. 9—Captain of the week ending 
29th March, Captain M- A- Colqu- 
houn; next for duty, Captain M. E. B. 
Cutcliffe. Subaltern of thk week. 
Lieut". Roy Secord; next for duty, 
Lieut.-Wm. Miller. Regimental Or
derly Sergt., Sergt. A. J. Mott; next 
for duty, Sergt. G. Taylor.

1 a mis good tea”] ; -i.
I

IN ONE MINUTE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN
HEAD-COLDS AND CATARRH GO-TRY TO! Fit! W8KMS

Breathe Freely! Clears Stuffed-up.
Ipflamod Nose and. Head and 
Stops Catarrhal Discharge. Cures 
Dull Headache.
Cjet a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it. Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-iup air passages of the head for breatji, with head stuffed, nostrils 
will-open; you will breathe freely; ! closed, hawking and blowing. Ca- 
dnilness and headache disappear. By 
morning the catarrh, cold in head or 
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the 
small bottle of "Ely’s Cream Balm" 
at any drug store. This sweet, frag
rant balm dissolves by the heat of

the nostrils; penetrates and heals the 
inflamed, swollen membrane which 
lines the nose, head and throat; clears 
the air passages, stops nasty dis
charges and a feeling of cleansing, 
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling

->A
Studebaker ’ 20” $950

F. O. B. Walkei-vüle
Full Nickel Trimmings Complete Without Extir» Charge 
Most Manufacturers Charge $50 to $75 Extra

No. 10—The following, haviffg 
passed the recruit class, are posted to 
companies as follows:

No. 5929. Pte. C. Slaght: No. 5924. 
Pte. W. Wheen; No. 5928, Pte. A. C. 
Freeland: No. 5927, Pte. C. F. Free
land; No. 5921, Pte. H. McCormack, 
to A Coy.

No. 5916, Pte. S. Hutchison, to B

Specificationstarrh or a cold, with its running nose, 
foul Aiucous dropping into the throat, 
and raw dryness is distressing but 
truly needless.

Put your faith—just 
“Ely’s Cream Bairn" and your cold 
or catarrh will surely disappear.

Brakes—Doubly pov.xr.'ul, internal and external.
f rtting3—O 1 tempered, semi-clliptic front, full el

liptic rear.
Steering u-.u.'—Improved worm and worm-wheel 

type.
Control—Latest improved, simple, effective and 

convenient.
Wheel Base—1C2 inches.
Tires—3) x 3'.4.
Equipment—Includes magneto, three oil lamps, 

Prcst-o-I.ite tank, headlights, horn, tool kit, 
tire repair outfit, . ump and jack.

Motor.—20. horse power.
once—in .-uretor^-Specially designed, extremely flex

ible I«r all speeds, 4 to 50 miles per hour 
i .1 Vi S'il.
ideation—On the vacuum fied j .iaciplc.
"tion—-Dual system, dry ceils ar.ÿ Gplitdorf 
magneto.

• H—in ten’-1 direct clutch.- posl.lvç, i,i action 
v. it bout shock to passengers.

Transmission—Three - speed, si’ding: f'Èar, selec- 
tte-ly n.-i’ti-o!!cd, gear housing rnfcvunted on 
rear axle. -

Just drop me a lint 
ike this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3782 
-upk Building, Detroit, Mich., and 1 
vill send you a copy of this splendid 
ecipe in a plain ordinary envelope 
ree of charge. A great many doç- 
ors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for 
nerely writing out a prescription like 
his—but I send it entirely free.

Coy.
No. 5919, Pte. G. T. Cockshutt; No. 

5911, Pte. F. G. Wilson; No. 5907, Pte. 
M. Henderson, to D Company.

No. 5946, Pte. Jos. Cox, to E Coy. 
No. 5925, Pte. P. Garner; NE 5926, 

Pte. W. Fisher; No,. 5917, Pte. A. 
Wettstein; No. 5918, Pte. H. Blanch- 

|ard; No. 5899, Pte. L. W. Philips, to 
H Coy.

No. 11—The following are struck 
off the strength of the Regiment:

No. 5086. Corp. W. Sinden; No. 
5074, Pte. C. Flett; No. 5675, Pte. C. 
Stephenson, time expired.

No. 5840, P 
■5713, "Pte! "W:

MIDDLEPORT.
(From our own correspondent).
The ice passed out of the river 

very quietly this spring. No damage 
was done in this section. The coun
try presents a nice spring like ap
pearance. The farmers have tapped 
the trees for sap and report a very 
good season.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Creswell and 
daughter, Mrs. P. Cranston attend
ed the funeral of the former’s sister. 
Mrs. Peter Young,

took -place on 
week in Brantford, 
place in Caledonia cemetery on Sat
urday last.

Miss Grace Lottridge said good
bye to her friends in the village and 
has gone to make her home at her 
brother’s near Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oxborough arc 
expected to move to the village soon. 
They are going to occupy part of Mr 
Elliott’s house.

Mrs. G. Martin was calling on

Wednesday of last 
Interment took

NEWPORT.
(From our own correspondent). 
There were no

The Reliability ‘ îiarcxpîon of the Year
services on Sab

bath on account of high water.
Miss Ada Bailey sjfent Sunday witli 

Miss Grace Atkinsbi.
Mr. Lou R«rà#T#lSEeT7om the 

States.
Miss Annie Bilger returned home 

from Courtland on Thursday, after 
having spent a very pleasant holiday 
with friends at that place.

Miss Pearl Taws and Miss Hazel 
Matthews returned home Jo Onon
daga on Thursday, after haying spent 
a very Peasant visit- with Miss Grace 
Atkinson.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Atkinson gave a 
party on Tuesday evening.

Weddings and rumors of weddings 
in the near future.

Mr. M. Bilger is spending a few 
days at Lyndock.

Miss Grace Atkinson and her cous
ins, speht Tuesday evening with Miss 
Edna Phillipo.

Mr. Henry Phjllipo is suffering 
from a severe attack of influenza at 
the time of. writing.

whose death '"'TUAT> il by-v/LTto sin r the ebility cf the Studebaker “20” 
,c !,cuu-, jTvcr- . Corporation began _ in July and continued 

tlii Tiout the ycer th'd ■tysdÉîtTsÉiiïi^' c: vDerpeti^on on record in 
tlic aUhah oi moty/uoai in America.

The recuit was the installation of the Studebaker “20“ as the 
'reliability champion cf the 3*car.

During this campaign this car was entered in all the big endur
ance runs of tjic season. In every one of these contests with but one 
except; on this err carried away cither free-for-all or class honors. The 
conter:: H wkTh it failed to win first award saw three Studebaker 
“20“ cars finiah with perfect road scopes.

■ Z
= te. C. Donaldson; No. 

H. fcoaiq, left limits. 
No. 12—The C. O. is pleased to 

hand the following certificates, which 
have been earned:

Signaling Certificate, Grade A—No. 
5499, Sergt. W. W. Hamilton; No. 
5753, Sergt. A. A. Coale: No. 5660, 
Pte. A. C. Burt; No. 5836, Pte. J. R. 
Banham.

m

OPERA HOUSE 
THURS. EV’GGRAND MAR. 27

Back by Demand — Jos. M. Gaites Again Presents

John Hyams, Leila McIntyre *
And Original Company of Seventy in the Delightful 

Musical Play

Signaling Certificate, Grade B—No. 
5846, Pte. A. Brock; No. 5712, Pte. L. 
A. D. Colquhoun; No. 5838, Pte. J. A. 
Hoawrd; No. 5828, Pte. H. S. B. Shir- 
reff.u The Girl of My Dreams » No. 13—The wearing of cross belts 
with khaki uniform will be discon
tinued from this date.

No. 14—Recruit, classes and N.C.O. 
classes will be held on Tuesday and 

■ Friday nights of each week until fur
ther orders.

No. 15—The C. O. is pleased to 
make the following promotions:

To be Sergeant, No. 5757, Acting 
Sergt. A. A. Coale, Signal. Section.

To be Sergeant, No. 5718, Acting 
Corpora! R. George.

To be Sergeant, No. 5749, Pte. P. 
Unsworth.

No. 5783, Sergt. C. Robertson, re-

History of Important Contests
» Superb Cast of Principals
frame * Beauty Chorus and Pony Ballet 

Special Orchestra

NOTE - This Attraction is Guaranteed by the 
agement of the Grand

"Little Glïrideii,” I o wa- Mi n n e s o t a—T11 rc c 
Studebaker“20”:'cars finished with perfect 
rdhd score's.

St. Paul to Helena, 1400 irdice—Stude
baker "2C"’ finished with two of the three 
perfect scores, wimi.ng first and second

Atlanta Constitution ‘‘"Round the State” 
Toyr— Three Studebaker ’ 20” cars finished 
With perfect score:, winning $500 worth of 
prke money, as well as consistency prize 
for the entire tour.

Automobile Club of Buffalo Reliability 
Kurt—The "20” won -first in its class.

. Newark Endurance Run — Studebaker 
! ‘‘20* won perfect score and .first prize in its 

class.
Lake Tahoe Endurance Run—Studebaker 

"20H had two of the six perfect scores, win
ning first and second in its class.

San Frantisco-Los Angeles Reliability 
Run—Studebaker "20” brought in the only 
pe.fect road score, winning with ease.

“Tennessee to Gulf,” Reliability Run 
Studebaker ‘‘20’s” oriiy ones to complete 
trip, winning all the prizes.

"Register” Reliability Run, Mobile to Sel
ma—Studebaker “20” the only car to finish 
on schedule time, winning all prizes.

Gliddcn Tour—Studebaker “20” won first, 
second and third in its class and was one of 
the l4p>erfrct score cars which drew for the 
Ajiderson Trophy, donated as an award to 
the best car in the tour.

St, Louis to Kansas City, Reliability 
R*n, .000 miles—Studebaker “20” won first 
jn its cfass end free-for-all, beating large 
field of Irigh powered cars.

Denver Times Reliability Run—Stude
baker “20” won in its class and captured the 
big Denver Times Trophy, donated as an 
award to the best car in the tour.

In all these events the Studebaker “20” 
cars were compelled to conform rigidly to 
schedule for running time. In most of them 
they woitld have been penalized for the 
slightest delay, either for repairs or adjust
ments, and were prohibited from taking on 
supplies 'of any sort except at the stated 
controls.

The Studebaker “20” also performed con
spicuously in the important hill climbs of 
this year in which it was entered. At 
Minneapolis it won ip its class ; at Bedford, 
Ind., it won in a frcc-for-all against large 
and small cars; at Worcester, Mass., it won 
it's class and tore lip Dead Horse HH1 at a 
rate equalled by no car of less than twice its 
power and price<

■ " . ■ * ■ ---IF , .
Forty years m use, 20 years tt e 

s andard, preserved and renom
me n d e d by physicians Fo- 
Women’s Ailments Dr Mantel's 
Female.Pills, at your druggis s1.

man-

PRIÇES: 25e to $2.00—Sale Opens Tuesday
-

Letters of Probate.

The Trusts and Guarantee Co., oi 
Toronto, are applying: for letters of 
probate of the estate of George W. 
Woodward of Waterloo, who died 
on or about Feb. 7th, 1913. Hi& es
tate is valued at oved $9,000 and his 
will provides for his widow, Mary 
Woodward and son, daughter and 
granddaughter.

»--y. ‘
-S>.

REMOVAL SALE
- HEAD STUFFED ? GOT 

A COLD ? TRY PAPE'SDishes! Dishes! ONE DOSE PAPE’S COLD COM- 
PUND GIVES RELIEF- 
CURE IN FEW HOURS.

You will distinctly, feel your, cold 
breaking and all the Grippe symp
toms leaving after taking the very 
first dose.

It is à positive fact that Pape's 
Cold Compound, taken every two 
hours, urtil three consecutive doses 
are taken, will, end the Grippe and 
break up the most severe cold, eith
er in the head, chest, back, stomach- 
or limbs

It promptly relieves- the most mis
erable headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, sneez
ing, sore throat, running of tbe nose, 
mucous catarrhal discharges, sore
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Get a 25-cent package of "Pape's 
Cold Compound” from your drug
gist and take it with the knowledge 
that U will positievly and promptly 
cure y dur cold and end all the 
grippe misery; without any assist
ance or bad after effects and that it

rS&'L’WS. JÉKS
good; :' ,
•>_ g-.v: ..

Owing through some mistake on th 3 part 
of the manufacturer, we received a crate 
of Dishes one month earHer than expected. 
Now is your chance to get a set fdr Easter. 
We have them ranging in price from

Studebaker “20” Touring Car, $ 950 
Studebaker “20” Roadster, • 900
Studebaker “20” Delivery - 1000

! :

E. J. BROWN, Brantford, Local Agent

T1" ““

Waikervilie.

$9.98 to $11.98 -----------------------f
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mS
1 cow, Durham, due to calve in May; fanning mill and bagger, 4 root cutter, 
two heifers Ï4 months, extra good; t Arn cultivator; i strawberry ctil- 
2$ bead of fat cattle will be offered tivator; i hay and stock rack; \ Wood 
for sale. These are a choice lot of rack; r hay fork, car, slings, ropes 
butchers’ cattle. and pulleys, as good as new; I Jack-

Implements— I manure spreader, son wagon, 2 1-2' tire, nearly new; 
Wilkinson make; 1 Spring tooth cul- 1 Jacksm wagon, 1 1.-2 inch tire, 
tivator, with broadcast seeder at- good; 1 Bain wagon, 3 inch tirfe, with 
tachment with wide and narrow box; 1 good Democrat, j new Baynes 
teeth; 1 binder, 6 foot cut, McCor- buggy, 1 road cart, set sloop sleighs,
mick, 1 mower, 5 foot cut; 1 rake, new; 1 set knee sleighs. 3 oak bar-
10 foot; 1 set iroa harrows, five-sec- rels; 1 Molette cream' separator, 
lions, Massey-Harris; 1 tedder, 1 set rr-iod as new, son lbs. capacity; t
wood harrows, 4 sections; 1 three Queen stove, I McClary heater, 1
horse disc harrow, Massey-Harris; 1 parrel‘vûtégat1^ I Daisy barrel churn. 
Rollar, Bell; 1 tread power, with pul- ^àrneëa—t set heavy harneM, with
per and belt, Bell, 1 cutting box, No. bretchen.
50, Bell; 1 stone hammer, 1 broad Terms—All sums of SiO.oo and un
tooth cultivator. Bell; pick, 1 scuffler, <ferf' ovcr that amount, eight
1 turnip drill. Bell, 1 Ayr plow, No. months’ credit will be given on furn- 
21; 1 Ayr Hill plow, 1 extra heavy jsbing approved security, or 6 per 
log chain, 14 feet; crowbars, 1 pair cent pCr annum off for cash, 
bobsleighs, with log bunks; 1 corn jjdgar Vansickle, 
sheller, Maxwell’s make; shovels, 1 Proprietor.
Chatham fanning mill, with bagger; :
1 2-furrow plow, Kangaroo; 1 wag
gon, 1 Preston gang plow, 2 hay 
racks, 1 bag truck, 2 extension lad
ders, one 18 ft. ladder; 1 set platform 
scales, capacity 1200 i-s; forks, 1 ram 
No 4, Galt make, new; 1 wheelbar
row, 1 grain drill.

Harness—One set heavy team har
ness, with breeching; 1 set farm har
ness.

Poultry — About three dben fowl.
Feed and Grain—Five tons timothy 

hay, about 400 bushels Mangolds, 
about 500 bushels turnips, about 300 
bushels O. A. C. Barley, gpod seed; 
about 100 bushels oats.

Lunch at noon.
"Terms— All sums of $10.00 and un

der, cash; over that amount, 10 
months’ credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security, or 5 per 
cent off for cash on credit amounts.
Fat cattle, cash.
Clark and Alex Howell,. Prop.

W. Almas, Auctioneers 
S. B. Lawarson, Clerk.

AFTER LONG* Queen and Parliament fell to the side
walk, and pedestrians had narrow es
capes.

The wind blew gently in the morn
ing, but towards noon it started to( 
hustle along at 50 miles an hour. The 
final spurt in the last lap touched 60 
and 65 miles an hour.

Buffalo and Detroit got it worse, 
however, according to the weather 
man. It was blowing there about 88 
miles an hour.

RDAY, MARCH 22, 1&13 I—

Big Tornado I

5% Interest Guaranteed (Continued from Page 1)
Firemen Busy.

The firemen as well as the repair 
departments of telephone and tele
graph ljnes had a strenuous day 
Last nigfit, Brantford was shut off 
completely from the outside world 
as'far as telephone or telegrpah 
communication was concerned. Oth- 
er.cities were in a similar médica
ment. Grossed wires put entire sec- 
tTohs of the city out, of electric light i 
and in darkness; the fire alarm sys
tem was cri-Dpled, while the firemen 
Were called, out" frequently during the 
day to pick up live wires, which were 
blowing around at great danger to 

During the day the telephone

'! SUFFERING
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of, inter- 

Guaranteed Mortgage InvestpiçktsH On sums of $106 alid up- 
ie? caht^per aifhuni, half yearly

“Mortgage Investments ÔFarauteeH" for full

The

1These Two Women’s Health 
Restored by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com
pound—Read Their 

Own Statements.

est as our
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 pe

*;■
Write for booklet

particulars. -

HARLEY

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE Cheneyville, La. - “Some time ago 
when in poor health, suffering from fem- 

9 inine ills, I began to 
I take Lydia E. Pink- 
| ham’s Vegetable 

Compound and Liver 
Pills. I soon felt 
better and gained in 
strength and flesh. 
A gradual improve
ment continued as 1 
took the Compound, 
and from 120 pounds 
I now weigh 165, and 
feel that my life has

(From pur own correspondent). 
The anniversary services were well 

attended and were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Sheppard of Lynden.

The entertainment on Monday, the 
17th, given by the Ladies’ Aid of this 
place was a decided success.

Farmers are'MSy in this part, get
ting their wood “buzzed,’’ and some 
are making Triable sytup,

, . .. The Drilling company who arc
gale included the destruction of many loo;.ing for oii and gaSj w;n begjr 
barns. The waterworks barn in the operations in a few days on the farm 
Holmedale, was shattered to the four Mrs. Carder’s, near Harley station 
points of the compass. Mir.- William Mr Tcrryherry’s sale on the iStfi. 
Eastcott, Sydenham street^ whb re- was wcn attended.- Good prkès were 
ccntly. put up a new bafn was a loser. , .. ,
At CainsviUe, Mr, Dan Hanley had reai,Zed' 
an eliciting time of it. The wind blew 
his cheese factory building in, and 
blew 100 Chickens out of it.

At CainsviUe.
Two houses in the Opinsville dis

trict suffered severely. The roof of 
'Mr. -Lawrence Kendrick’s house be
low CainsviUe was blown off and the 
family put to'great -inconvenience and 
dahger. The new house of Mir. Har
vey Hunter on the Brant road, which 
was not completed, was wrecked en- 1 

j tiréiy. A sign from the B. N. A. bank 1 
went blowing down towards Hamil-| 
ton, while chimneyk fences and other | 
sun'dry' obstacles were made sport of.

An 111 Wind, Etc.
‘It’S an ill wind that blows nobody 

good. The old adage is strikingly 
emphasized to-day in the harvest 
,which has befallen the bricklayers af
ter yesterday’s storm. “Can you fix 
a chimney for me?” one brick mason 

asked this morning. “I can, but

eliable Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West Jlk Toronto 

James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER,

life.
girls struggled along and gave a 
good serviee under difficulties.

Barns Down
Tht havoc wrought by the terrific

r W. Alma», 
Auctioneer:

4--: . - -
Manager.

's

ftThe Merchants Bank of Canada BUY YOU* 
PREPAID 
TICKETS / 

HOW lx I

been prolonged.
“ I deeply regret that I did dot know 

of your medicine long before I did. 
Friends often speak of the wonderful 
change in my health, and I tell them that 
your medicine did it.”—Mrs. J.W.STAN- 
LEY, Cheneyville, La.
Distressing Case of Mrs. M. Gary.

Chicago, III.—“I have used Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
backache and it has certainly made anew 
woman of me. After my first baby waa 
Vornl was left a perfect wreck. I was 
so weak ! could hardly do my household 
duties and suffered with an awful back
ache. But since I have used your Com
pound the pains in my back have left nje 
and I am strong again.

“My mother used it also through 
Change of Life and speaks véry highly 
of it You can use this letter any way 
yotf wish. I think it is only fafr for one 
who has suffered as much as I, to let 
others know of your great remedy."— 
Mrs. M. Gary, 2958 N. Ridgeway Ave., 
Chicago, 111.

e to------------------------------------
- ” Head Office, Modtreal Mr. and Mrs. J. Utter ‘of *Nor:h- 

field Centre, wefe the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. H. Bennett last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Whale moved ci to 
the farm owned by Mr. C. Dean 
northwest of Harley last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Clement 
spent last Friday with their daugh* ;r- 
Mrs. Charlie Rathburp and family.

if*
Established 1864 Be- :

President—Su H. Mono 
"Vice President—J 
General Manager—

Reserve Fund^nd Undivided'

193 Benches and Agencies, extendi 
eific. Interest allowed on Deposits on* 

,-u rient rate. Cheques on ally, bank

z.v.o

roi.n the Atlantic to the Pa- 
Do! lar ind upwards at high-

K wuiwsN
■Tarawa.

Canada, Mar. 22; Teutonic, Mar. 29

I SUMMER IKS!
IsEASON.Î9I3“|t P ' I
Send far Mat. Foldtr and Handsome Booklet^srcgJSi. teakd.uH!iti^^0

wm Farmer’s
Discount not«p3wfeounted or collected, and IF CONSTIPATED OR 

BILIOUS-“CASCARETS.”
Given spécial attcStion'. 
forms supplied. . Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. '
lirantford Branch, cor, of Dalhousieand George Sts.,opposite Post Office

W. A, BllP^WS, Manager NO BILIOUSNESS, HEADACHE, 
SICK, SOUR, STOMACH, 

COATED TONGUE OR 
CONSTIPAION.

aLecil Apnu: W. Uhey: T. TTNdwi, 
Company s Mice—Toronto.

tra I UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of Farm Stock and Implements
W. Almas & Son have received in

structions from Mr. Daniel House to 
sell by public auction at his farm, 
situated two and a half miles north
east of the village of Onondaga, bet
ter known as the John Berry Farm, 
on Tuesday, March 25, commencing 
àt 1 o'clock sharp, the following:

Horses (7)—One bay mare, 10 
years old, good ;n all harness, weighs 
1300 lbs.; 1 bay mare, 6 years old, in 
foal to Prince Calrnbroggic; 1 bay 
horse, good in all harness; 1 bay filly, 
rising 2 years nid. •- red by Lord Rob
erts; 1 bay filly, rising 1 year’oM. !>'• 
lord Roberts; 1 "ray filly, rising ! 
year old, by Cairnhioggii*' 1 chestnut 
filly, rising 1 year, by Ontario 2nd.

Cattle (10)—One cow, due to calve 
March 2nd", 1 cow, due to calve March 
5th; I cow, due in 8 weeks; 1 cow, due 
March 25th; 1 cow, due May 9th; 1 
ow, due in May; 1 heifer, due July 

5th; 3 heifers, 1 year old. ,
Sheep—Eight Leicester ewes, sup- 

poscd,"tu be irr-lamb.
Hog's—Two brood sows, 1 due about 

middle of May; 10 good shoats.
Fowl—Forty good laying hens; 1 

turkey hen, 1 duck, 1 pair guineas.
Implements—Massey-Harris binder 

with sheaf carrier, fore carrier com
plete; 1 Massey-Harris mower, 5 ft. 
cut; 1 Massey-Harris hay rake, 10 ft.:
1 Massey-Harris broadcast seeder, 1 
Noxon cultivator, 1 Deering disc seed 
drill, 13 hoe; 1 Wisner seed drill, 10 
hoe; 1 scuffler, 1 root pulper, 1 Verity 
land roller, set of diamond harrows, 
set of iron tooth harrows, 4 sections; 
manure spreader, nearly new: 2 Frost 

& Wood plows, good: 2 walking 
plows, fanning mill and bagger, com
plete. Chatham make: hay fork, ropes 
and pulleys, hay rack, 1 pair wagon 
springs, Adams make; set of scales, 
2000 lbs. capacity; 1 horse clipping 
machine, complete; 2 iron kettles, 2 
galvanized Hog troughs, wheelbar
rows. extension ladder, 30 ft.: grain 
bags, feed box, 1 -National cream sep
arator, 800 lbs. capacity; 1 wagon and 
stock rack, pair trucks, I rubber-tired 
buggy. Grey make, good as new; 1 
one-horse democrat; forks, chains and 
many other articles too numerous to 
mention.

Harness—Two sets brass mounted

T. H. & B. RailwayFurred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indi
gestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable 
Headaches come from a torpid liver 
and -logged boweffi, which cause 

stomach to become filled with
The Tale of 

Tardiness
ip your child!en are late at scUou.i.it’s 1
I proliablv the fault of the clock you hâve,
* Don't scold the children for tardiness JagFq 
until vou know they are.started on time. 5^=2 
You set the household clocks by your watch 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ?
This store call furnish you a handsome, tip- :. ~
to-date

Easter Holidays
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

iKsspi
there are 16 ahead of you” was the 
reply. Chimneys toppled and tumbled 
all over the city, wheq the wind rifted 
through their weaker parts and blew 
mortar to the heavens. At the home 
of Mr.- Philip Buck.' Dufferin avenue, 
a huge chimney fell and went through' 
the slate roof.

hi. internal and external, 

emi-clliptic front, full el-
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of Farm Stock, Implements, Feed 

Seed Grain and Household Goods,
MR. JOHN LATTIMER, will sell 

by public auction at his residence.
Lot 6, in the 5th Concession in the 
-Township of Burford two miles 
north and one mile west of Burford 
village on Monday, March 24, 1913. 
at 1 o’clock sharp the following: 
z Horses—One general purpose team 
-good workers; general purpose geld
ing, 8 years old, extra good; driving 
horse, rising 6, by New Finish, good 
in all harness; colt rising three, by 
Dr. John.

'Cattle—Five milch cows, one new 
milker, 3 due to freshen soon; far
row cow, fat steer, 2 yearling heifers.
2 calves, rising one year; one young 
calf. The above are high grade 
Shqrthorns, cows are bred to a re- 
gistjered built'ate " all yo9pg. ,and|V;n 
good conditfoq. Hbjh-grade Jersey 
cow, 6 years old, due to ca’.f ab'-vt 
time of sale, a good producer; good 
Holstein cow, fresh milker.

Hogs—Nine
worth cross, weigh 120 lbs.

Chickens—30 White Leghorn .di ck 
ens.

Implements—Seven foot McCorm
ack binder, with trucks, new: Mas
sey-Harris tedder, new; mower, rake, 
three- horse cultivator, grain drill, 13 
tube disc drill, Cockshutt, nearly 

'new; land roller, plow, three-horse 
harrows, turnip drill, 
truck scales, nearly new; fanning.mill 
cutting box and belt, corn sheller, 
hay forks and slings, turnip pulper, 
griadstone, wheel-barrow, wagon, 
sleighs, rubber-tired buggy, top 
buggy, cutter, two sets double har
ness, one nearly new; rubber mount
ed single harness; saddle, robe, rugs, 
blanket, grain bags, cauldron, kettle, 
forks, hoes, chains, and other articles 
too numerous to mention.

Feed—Quantity. of hay, àoo bush, 
of. oats, quantity of barley, fit for 
sqyd; about 300 bushels of ,corn -n 
crib; quantity of good seed corn, 
about 20 bags of potatoes: 200 btièh, 
of turnips. - -

A number of cedar fence posts.
Furniture—Organ, walnut hdirdoth .harness, with breeching, all complete; 

pariçjr suite: 2 bedroom suites; o ld 1 set of farm .harness, 1 set of light 
bedsteads;, sideboard, parlor ; table- double harness,
kitchen tables,: cook stove," parlor Terms—All Sums of $10 and under,
cook and heater, carpet oil'èloW, ÿ-T-ash; over that amount. 8 months’ 
fea,ther beds and pillp»rs|:vmegar; credit will he given on furnishing ap- 
barrel with quantity of vinegir, pàits. proved security, or 6% per annum off 
churns and other household-effects: for cash, on credit amounts, 
also good cook stove, wood' fifcatef * Daniel House, W. Almas & Son, 
coal heater, almost new; beds, bed - Proprietor. Auctioneers,
spring, mattress, washstand, dressing john Berris, Clerk,

f table,".2 couches, sideboard, sexyijg 
? machine, fSbles, 6 cane seated chairs 

oil cloth, cooking utensilc, rÿtaetity 
of fruit, pickles, sealers., ftcf4.

Terms of Sale^-Fat steer an .. 
sums of $io.eo and under cash: ov
er that amount 8 months credit will 

, be given on furnishing approved se
curity or 5 per cent, per annum off 
for cash on all sums entitled to 
credit .

Positively no réservons farm' is 
,sold.
Welby Almas, John Lattimer,

* Aüctinoeer. Proprietor

your ■■
undigested food, which sours, and 
ferments like garbage in a swill bar 
misery, indigestion, foul gases, bad 
breath, yellow skin, mental», fears, 
everything that is horrible and naus
eating. À Çascaret to-night will give 
your constipated bowels a thorough 
cleansing and straighten you out by 
morning. They work while you sleep 
—a ip-cent box from >'°ur druggist 
will keep you feeling good for 
months. Millions of men and wo
men take a Cascaret now and then 
to keep their stomach, liver and 
bowels regulated, and never know 
a miserable moment. Don’t forget 
the children—their little insides need 
a good, gentle cleansing too.

I I(
(Minimum 25c) 1

Good Going Mar. 20. 21, 22, 24,25 
Good Returning Mar. 26, 1913 
To all points on T.H,& B.,M.C.R. and 

C.P.R. Hast of Fort William and Sault 
8t. Marie. Also to Black Rock, Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bringe.N. 
Y., and Detroit, Mich.

li worm end worm-wheel

:d, simple, effective and

I Verandah Off
The new verandah at the home of 

Mr. William Cudmore, Bedford street 
blown to atoms at a loss of overJJ was

$100.Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $100 up to $50.00

H. C. THOMASagiicto, three oil lamps, 
eadlights. horn, tool kit. 

Imp and jack. Agent
O. C. MARTIN,

G P. A., HamiltonTerrific Damgae
SHEPPARD ® SON

152 COLBORNE STREET 1

............ ‘™Ji
Phone no

(Continued from Page One>
dollars’ damage was caused, and sev
eral people were killed. In Michigan 
the damage also was estimated at 
about a million, and deaths 
ported. In the Mississippi and Ohio 
Valleÿrregions: fifty, people were re
ported dead and millions of dollars’
damage done. At mrdmght the storm Volu,rotfe nevetment Wall at Burlington.
was still soreading Out..” will tie ro/etvecl at this office untilua-s spn spreading- 4(w p.M.. „ii Monday, April 21. 1913. for

ItT Toronto extensive damage was th„ VOI1str'u< tlnii of a Concrete revetment 
done. A moving picture theatre .in

of erection at the corner ot •township of Nelson. County of Hatton, 
Rloor and St. Clarens was partly de" j 1 p7a1"” ^eelüenttôiiséand form of con- 
molished, and at Kew Beach a new '.tract van be seen anil forms of tender ob- house was completely 'destroyed. ! mined n, »nent ^ ffie
I* ences, windows, doors, billpoaras giueer, ('oiite<lerntioj» Liifi' Building. To-
otirl" cîtrriQ urffrp wrpncîiâd froill their roiitô. Ont.; H. »T. Lmub. Esq., Distil<t and signs were wrenenea irorp me KnpiIM>er. Windsor. Ont., and on appllca-
hinges or-blown down. The streets tion to the Postmaster ot Burlington, Out.
were sfrewm with shingles tar paper

i and pebbles from roofs of houses and the printed forms sup pi led, and signed
,tnrp, Pennté» were afraid to venture witlî their àet4,al «^natures, stating their stores. People were airaia to vent own pu tion a. and places of residence. Iir
out of doors for fear of being struck the case of firms, the actual signature, the
by flying missiles, and those who had ÎSe
to go out had a hard tiw keeping he given.
track of their hats, or even walking,in
thé f&ce of the wrhd. which reached able to the order of the Honourable the
a velocity of fifty miles an hour. per’eent (to pw!)* of tbc°»momn of the ten”

Most of the damage in Toronto, was dec. which will be forfeited tf the person
, ..U . ..__ t tendering decline to enter Into n contractdone m the northwest section. In wheu C„ÎW upon to do so. or fall to'com- 
addition to the damage to the moving pirn- the work 'contracted for.. If the ten-

... ., , , ■,,,___, _ der lie not accepfed, the cheque, will bepicture theatre, miles of billboards returned.
were blown over and huge trees The Department Joes not bind itself to 
cracked off like matchwood. In the «eeept the lowe^Cor^inj^ tint 11. 
east end also fences were demolished p G. DERltOCHRBR.n^
and signs blown down. The iron fepce Dt,1)artraent of Public Works, 
protecting Riverdale Park on Broad- Ottawa. March 20, 1913.. . , , Newapapera will not be paid for this
view avenue was completely demql- ndtoèîrtisèittënt if they Insert It without 
ished. A huge sign at the corner of authority from the Department.—37679.

JEWELLER & OPTICIAN5tudebaker “2011 
and continued 

Lion on record in

: :
3 Removal !are re-

# t!"|h» »*-» «1*11 » » « « » •
r-r

< ANÀDÏAÜ PACIFIC RAILWAYkcr “20” as the
sho.i.s, Berk-Tarns^

EXCURSIONS Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to* tbe*r 
new premises, No. to and 13 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes
sage or card will receive 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

J1 the big endur- 
ests with but one 
!ass honors. The 
three Studebaker

course

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
SETTLERSHOMESEEKERS

Low Round l’ril» Rates each Tuesday, 
March to October inclusive

Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.20 y.m. daily 
Through Colo at 
& Tourist Sle’rs

For settlers tlu- 
, voting iiftth HV< - 
sttick'Itild effects 

Special Trains
W11 Hen veToroiit o 

Nach Tuesday 
March and April 

10.20 p.ra.
i »9—

COLONIST

$35.00
43.00

Winnipeg and: Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Teints In Troportlon
llcui: :: Limit <|0 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING, CARS 
■ :: all ex'-ursions. Comfortable berths. 
' equipped with bedding, can be 

• : 1,-d at moderate rates through lovai

.2 scufflers:

d

hdebaker “20” won first, 
ts class and was one of 
bars which drew for the 
lonated as an award to

CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Berths

to Winnipeg and West
COLONIST RATES TO

CHAS. TAYLOR & GO.Through Trains Toronto

AROUND THE WORLD 10 and 12 Dalhousie,Street
Bell Phone 7

,ur.
Vancouver. B.C.................
NelHon, B.C.........................
Victoria, B.C. ----- -
Seattle, Wash....................
Spokane, Wash. .............
Portland,’ Ore....................

Los Angeles, Cal..........
San Diego, Cal............
San Francisco, Cal........

' In effect daily, March 15th to April 
15th.

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write. M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, To/otito.

!'•via “Empress* e»t Asm”
The “Empress of Asia” will leave 

' ' ! pool June 14. calling at Madeira,
i' • Town, Durban. Colombo. Sluga- 

■ and Hong Kong, arriving Vau- 
ver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 

“Rate for entire

Insar, City, Reliability 
idebaker “20"’ won first 
|c-for-all, beating large 

B cars.

Lcliabiiily Run—Studc- 
k class and captured the 
[Trophy, donated as an 
|r in the tour.

ts the Studebaker “20” 
H to conform rigidly to 
t time. In most of them 
pecn penalized for the 
1er for repairs or adjust- 
lohibitcd from taking on 
rt except at the stated

$46.05

$47.50
:

Removeds ut Hong Kong. ■
• ruihe. $639.10,” Exclusive of mainten- 

-f1 betweeft arrival time in Eiiglaucl 
.«) departure of “Empress of Asia, 
d stop over at Hong Kong.

( ! ■

On account of dur incr^.sin> 
trade we have had to move*inl > 
larger premises, No. 78 Market St. 
next door to our present store. We 
are carrying- a fulLJin£.uQf jtten’s and 
boys' furnishings, atso clothing. W, 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of the month.

:—
118 Dalhousie StreeW. LAHEY, Agent

VARICOSE VEINS CURED"y
I®* NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. «

Confined to His Home lor Weeks.
“Heavy -work, severe «trainingandevü hahttslnjoi;

Varicose Veins. When I worked hard th? aching

il sufferers knew of your valuable treatmert^, ^

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
:ht cm

Homeseekers’ Excursions Shal.it 5|Co.
78 Market M IW$s.

e ■Colonist Rates Leased the Farm.
Unreserved auction sale

Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.
W. Almas and Son have received

instructions from MR EDGAR VAN-
SIGKLE to sell at his farm, situated
on Indian Tail Road. 3-4 mile north
of Jerseyville Baptist Church . on
Thursday, March 27th, at one o’clock
sharp, the following:

Horses—One span Bay mares, well
matched, about 1,400 lbs. each, one
in foal to Brilliant; 1 bay mare, good
in all harness; I brown filly, rising; 2

Sold the Farm ** • y/by Matchless; 1 pony filly rising
TiMOffttPRVFD AUCTION SALE 3" 1 coit- r,s,nf l old’ by Km? UNRESERVED AUCTION bALe. Edward; „ rising , year old by
•• WELBP BS2S;e Holtein and Jersev

•r*"'10 ,he
fol owing. due Tune it-; 1 Grade Holstein heifer
supposed to b^e in foal to Lord due about April 1, 1 calf 8 months:
Charmidg. weight 1650 lbs. 1 bay - calf stx months. 1 yearlmg he,fer. » 
mare 0 years old and l hay mare 9 flolRtetn he.fers. rt^r.g 2 years old
years, Weight aiOO lbs; 1 black horse, ^  brood pigs, 1 sow^pig.
9 years old. good in all harness; 1 T'‘nST^^°xllt I51t,R'i,- j 
Iron grey colt, rising 3 years. 1300 Brown Legkorns-the ktnd that lays-
lbs” 1 bay colt, rising 2 years, 1100 Implements—1 Deering binder, 1
be-’ 1 filly 9 months old. Wisner drill; t hay rake. , Noxon

________________ Cattle-Two cows, Holstein grade, disc out-th-ow; r set of tron harrows-
PUPPPPP". milking; 1 c^HolStel»' fci^.fii*. SF»#. «»! 1 Ayr Plow No. 21J ^

sEi&SlSÂ f aDyiiyiava imo &.£% A", ■

ETo Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta

Each Tuesday Mar- to Oct. inclusive 
vis Chicago and St. Paul 

- Through coaches anil Pullman 
Tourist Sleeping Cars will leave 
Toronto U pzu.‘ on above dates lor 
WINNIPEG

No Change of Cars 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN *35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $13.00 

; Tickets good for 60 days. Propor- 
tlpnate low rates to btlter yeints.

20"’ also performed con- 
mportant hill climbs of 
ki it was entered. At 
in its class; at Bedford, 
rcc-for-all against large 
Yorcester, Mass., it won 
p Dead Horse HiJl at a 
car of less than twice its

1
On Sale Daily

MARCH 15 to APRIL 15 Inclusive 
From BRANTFORD, ONT. to

VANCOUVER, B. C. . ) s /» nr 
VICTORIA, B.C. . . . I SIAK 111 
SEATTLE, WASH. *: • ^rtV.Vv 
SPOKANE, WASH. . - J

SAN FRANCISCO, Chi. J in 
LOS ANGELES. CAL. I. N.>| / Kll 

l SAM DIEGO. CAL. . . t|TX<> »vV 
I MEXICO CITY, MEX. )
I I'roportlonote low rates to other points 
I - Arizona. Brlttsh -Columbia, CuliioruUt. and evetw I M.di.,. Mexico. Montana. Nevada, Oregon, tu AI’BLL 
I 1 tali. Washington, etc. From all stations pons in

.Hope and West.
LOW RATES

:
g ",
$Is Yovr Furnace 

Working AU Right? i : I»
*

\ ■I HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

I symptom»—o

| dEiSSSSSSMSfiegpBB
1 fes-SHiSSaSSS&BàfcA»----

JW)

IDoes it need repairing ? If it 
does We can fix it. We make a. 
specialty of repairing furnaces, gas j 
heaters, etc. You will save time, 
trouble and inconvenience if there 
should be anything wrong With 
your heating system, ,fty sending 
for us.

Phone ns and we’ll-be at your 
house promptly. J

Settlers’ Excursions
To Alberta and Saikatchewan 

March Hth
TUESDAY thereafter un- 

, 29th inclusive, from sta- 
Outiti-to, Feterbpro, Fort

,X

Iy

x
«mtll ri». r z y;'Wil y t

A-k (irand Trunk Agents for full par-
*i'ulars. ______ ___

11m- (irand Trunk Pacific Iinllwny I* 
1 lit- h ho r tint and quickest route between 

i n n l i>vg-Saskatoon-I'M mouton.

X
:

- Othroogh Coaches and Tourist 
to, W.INNIPBO without

chuiige, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. 
oil above date».

*

H. E. WHITE.Agent ■w -
■

' 250 Colborne St, T3 Welding St&Drs.____________ __
Cor. Schism Ave. and Griswold Si., Detroit. Mich.

M Lj. All letters from Canada must be addressed 
■ to our Canadian Correspondence Départ
es ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

tally can at our Medical Institute in Petioit 
m our Windsor offices which are

PHONES ;-
Bell R34 and 1828 Auto. 234 m

da, Limited
•££S: *$££££:ingredients Of AVter’e Hair Vigor:

Anythin* Injurious here? vnuj

Miss:

Electric Res
every nerve in the bodysee us Ph

SIS:-*
»*. * •%»

Vno ^88i0Laboratory for Canadian business only.
-V DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Win
____ _____,,___

to the eurtace :n the 
l’hey

°Prfce :T*umors come

Color the Hair)ing as in no other season. 
i't run themselves all off that way- 

, but mostly remain in the 
Hood’» Sarsaparilla remove*

Write for ouroes n
- ilno'/ oa>auU siv ,rever,

:cm.
r-|, r't*.

- >1 ti Oiii>
.*%*'»* ' p'tüîfi'.) gfhnib !

ftgVIoS <U)-roqotr lersdii .solllol j ..

■ I7 " -•
-yeW tsdt fio Ha ....
|»dt ni r.i-.iiïu -"-,1 A" - -

wad•>.ob Mmr
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J. M. Young & Co. EASTER STORE 
NEWSInternational, EASTER STORE 

NEWS

) K3LE STUDENTS A * FOR WOMEN IN [AS,

Association - >

Easter MillineryM« «tings Held at

17 George Street ■

—
We.are now ready to supply your wants with Eas

ter Millinery, all the newest and latest New York and 
Paris shapes, colors and styles are here. Hundreds of J 
Stylish Trimmed Hats now on show in our Millinery 
Parlor. ;r :

Sunday's at II a. m and 7. p. m. 
Wednesday s 8 p. m. 
Friday's - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

% w
There Will be a Rush for 

Spring Coats
\

SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION
ALL WELCOME¥

Women’s Fine Tailor-made Coats; in tans, grey, 
blues, made of Whipcord Serges, collar and cuffs trim
med with combination color and with large buttons, full 
range -of sizes. prices range from 
to go to.'.. . * .. r.. «......... ......................

Y_\T«rcc(I

Easter Sunday $18.00
in the Churches Don9t Forget Your 

Easter Gloves
Distinctive Styles Be

long to Our Suits 
for Easter

|>ARK BAPTIST CHURCH—Cor- 
i ner George and Darling—

Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.
Mr. J. R. Cornelius,. Organist.

At 11 a.m.—Easter sermon.
At 3 p.m.—-Bible School and men’s 

meeting.
At 7 p.m.—Brief sermon and special" 

Easter music..
Music : Morning—Arthur Trevely

an’s poem, “Golgotha,” will be sung, 
also Root’s chorus, "Magnify, Glor
ify.” Evening—The choir will render 
E. Tozer’s "Way of the Cross.”
(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH— 

Corner George and Wellington 
Sts. Rev: M. Kelly, Pastor.

The pastor will have charge of both 
services. 11 a.m„ an Easter service.
7 p.m., a choral service, in which a 
choir of forty trained children will 
take part. This will be a very inter
esting service. Everybody is invited 
to come. Music: 11 a.m.—Anthem, 
"Christ is Risen”; Jlrant Male Quar
tet. 7 p.m.—Anthem ; solo by Mr.

The Sunday School and 
men’s class will meet at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon.

ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
—Darling St., opp. Victoria Park.
• G. A. «Woodside, Minister.

Dr. J. H. Pearce, Organist.
Morning subject—n a.m.,

morn jn a Dark Continent.”
3 p in., Sunday School (Lantern). •
Evening subject, 7 p.m.,—"The Un

asked for Sign.
Seats free. Appropriate Easter music.
(JHRISTADELPHIAN—

Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m., “The 
Precious blood of Christ” (I Peter I :
19). Some plain and simple Scriptural 
facts contrasted with popular ideas 
on ,the matter. Speaker^ H. W•
Styles, in C. O. F. Hall, opposite 
Post Office, entrance 136 Dalhousie 
Street. All Welcome. Seats free, No 
collection.
T>ETHEL HALL—Sunday, March 

. 23rd.
10.30 a.m.—Remembering the Lord’s 

death.
2.45 p.m.—Open Sunday School. Ad

dresses by Robt. Devine and Wm.
Crook.

4 p.m.—Bible address by Chas. Innés.
6.45—Song Service.
7 p.m.—Gospel addresses by Mr. Geo.

Pinches and C. J. Stephens.
We welcome strangers. »’

^ELLINGTON STREET—Ti A
pastor, Rev. R. D. Hamilton, will j of Jesus.’ In the afternoon at 3, Mr. 

preach at both services. Subjects: ' S. K Emurian of Philadelphia, known 
Morning—"Stolen <*>r Risen?” Even-■ as “The Armenian ’Sankey”, will con
ing—"What Will We do With Jesus?” | duct a song servicé,:to which all are 
Brotherhood, Class Meeting arid Ju- ! invited. In the evéning at 7 the pas- 
nior League at 10. Sunday School at j tor will sneak on “What shall the 
2.45. Music: Morning—Anthem, “As ; End be?’ ’ There will be extra music;
It Began to Dawn" (Martin);' solo, j as printed below. Strangers in the 
“Hosanna” (Granier), Mr. Chas. Dar-! city and those without a church 
wenf anthem, “Unfold, Ye Portals” j home will find a, hearty welcome 
(Gounod). Evening—Anthem, “Be ; awaiting them at tftis church. Mr. S 
Glad. Then, Ye Children of Zion” K- Emurian will sing at all the ser- ..
(Hollins); duet, "Ora Pro Nobis” ! vices of the day. All who can avail ; ;;
(Piccolomini), Miss Corinne Chave : themselvçs of the opportunity to hear; ., 
and Mr. Arthur Harp; anthem, "Wor- this gifted and consecrated gospel j ; j 
thy is the Lamb” (Handel). Thomas s,nSer wil* do wel1 to do so. Those -.
Darwen, Organist and Choirmaster. who d"s;re a comfortable sitting must j ; f

come early to the evening service, j • - 
The music of the day Will be as fol- j [ 
lows: A.M.,— Organ, (a) “Melody - - 
in D”, (Scotson Clark), (b) “Com- " 
munion in G” (Scotson Clark); of- -► 
fertory “Andante” (Batiste) ; Anthem "
“King of Kings” (Simper) Miss - - 
Phipos, Soloist; solo, selected, Mr. S 
K. Emurian. P.M.—Organ, (a) “Pas- - • 
torale” (Smart), (b) “Andante in E” ; ” .ComeT. 
(Batiste): offertory “Prayer” (Frey- 
er) ; solo, selected, Mr. S. K. Emur
ian: duet “At the Breaking of the 
Day” Misses Rhea Hutchinson and 
M. Campion; Anthem ‘Jesus is Risen’
(Schnecker), Miss M. Campion, solo
ist; solo, selected, Mr. S. K. Emurian 
Postlude “Offertoire in D” (Wely).

Ladites’ F/encti Kid Gloves, in tan,brown 
grey, white and black, all sizes, wear guaran
teed.. Special at 1.00, 1.25 
and ..

Distinction of Material. Design, Color 
and Finish is the key note of our Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Suits, pretty shades of navy and tan, 
in Bedford Cords, Coating Serges, Whipcords, 
also medium grey. They have all been sponged 
and Shrunken and will prove very satisfactory 
tor Spring wear.

$1,50“Easter

Ladies’ Suede Gloves, in 
greys and blacks, all sizes, 1.25,

Misses’ French Kid Gloves, in 
tan, etc. Special ................ ................

$1.50
75c

Easter Neck Items of Interest to 
Men for Easter

New Shirts, all sizes.choice 
patterns, etc,, at 
75c, 1.00, 1.25,.

New Neck Ties, in silk or 
crochet, elegant range of col
ors, etc. At 
25c, 50c to' .

New Braces, New Collars, 
New Gloves, New Umbrellas,

wear
$1.50Just arrived a lp.rge ship

ment of Easter Neckwear in 
all the .latest styles, with com
bination color of black, paddy 
green, cerise, tan, alice, navy, 
biown, white and ecru, lace 
trimmed. Prices 
from, each,25c to

$1.00
$3.00 etc.

Crooker.

J. M. Young & CompanyFIRST BAPTIST—Easter Sunday 
will be observed with special ser

vices. In the morning, the pastor will 
preach on ‘An Invitation to the Tomb Telephone 351Agents for New Idea Patterns

: mWVWVWliMW
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p and Go-Cartsgsi
mm

g RANT AVENUE CHURCH— 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor.

Henri K. Jordan, Organist. 
Easter Sunday

10 a.m.—The Brotherhoods,
11 a.m.—Easter musical service, with 

preaching,
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Easter musical service, with 

preaching. /
At tlie morning service an oppor

tunity will be given 'to unite with the 
church by letter or on profession of 
faith?

Everyone welcome at all these ser
vices and also on Monday* and Wed
nesday evenings.

We now have our new stock 
of Baby Carriages and Go- 
Carts opened up.

We have Carriages ranging in price from $14.00 to $3">.00, and Go-Carts from 
$2.25 to $18.50. Call early and take your choice—At The Big Store on the

l Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limited
Hardware and Stove Merchants

nOLBORNE STREET CHURCH.
Pastor, Rev. T. E. Rolling, B.A.

10 a.m., Brotherhood. Two solos- 
of his own composition- by Mr. Emu
rian of Philadelphia. Mr. John Mann’s 
class. Young Ladies’ Class; address 
by Mr. P. E. Verity. 11 a.m., public 
worship; subject of pastor’s sermon. 
“Lessons From an Empty Grave” 
Baptismal and reception service 2.45 
p.m., Sabbath School and adult Bible 
classes. 7 p.m., Easter song stervice 
by the choir, with brief address by 
the pastor. The music for the day is 
as follows:

QALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— 
Dalhousie St., opposite Alexan

dra Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor-.

Services 1-1 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday 
School and adult classes at 2.45 p.m. 
Easter Celebration. Morning subject 
—“The Prince of. Life.” Evening sub
ject—^"Heayen. Shall We Know Each 
Othqr?” E 
All welcome. • Baptism at night.
J§T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTER

IAN—Brant Avenue.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, M.A..B.D., Min

ister.
The ministbr at both services, 11 

a m,, 7 p.m. Sunday School and men’s 
class, 3 p.m, Music: Morning— 
Anthem, “Awake, Thou That Sleep- 
est” ’(Maker), soloist Miss Hilda Hur
ley; solo, "I Know That My Redeem
er Liveth” (Handel), Mrs. S. P. 
Davies: anthem, “Awake Up, My 
Glory” (Barnby). Evening—“Christ 
the Lord is Risen To-day” (Hall), 
soloist Miss -Annie Howarth; solo, 
“At the Sepulchre” (Gaul), Mrs. C. 
Hay; anthem, '‘Lift Up Your Heads” 
(Hopkins).

SATURDAY, MARCH 22ndGRAND
aster music. Free seats. NIGHT, AND SPECIAL MATINEE AT 2:30

MORT H. SINGER presents for the first time in this city GEO. DAMEREL 
The Original Prince in “The Merry Widow” in

Morning—Anthem, 
“Christ is Risen” (Turner), solo part 
taken by Mr. H. R. Sills; solo by Mrs. 
Leeming, “The Resurrection” (Shel
ley). “The Heart Breakers”livening music—(Easter Ser
vice of Praise)—Anthem, “Christ Our 
Passover” (Schilling), solo part by 
Miss Butler; solo, “I Know That My 
Redeemer Liveth” (Handel), Mrs.
Leeming; anthem, “Surely He Com
eth” (Hamish MacCunn) ; duet, “O 
Sacred Head Once Wounded” (Saw
yer), Mrs. Leeming and Miss Butler; 
anthem, “O Death, Where is Thy 
Sting” (Turner), solo part taken by

Wh‘”’ °'8"" RfMliBBHRHRHlfPHIBB
CHURCH— |L ________ SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO The Grand Trunk Pacific Railwa

Rev. A. I. Snyder Pastor. BUSINESS CHANCES ALBERTA AND SASK- is the shortest and quickest rdute beH " " Battv has Tem^^ro^07
■cJLtlE 3“t *j«U. St ,0 14 St,

W. P. Jones, io—Mission Band and ate «me into a Limited Company . Commencing March Llth and cpn- ton Trams now m operation Wmm- ^ Victuria Park. where he wll be
Class Meeting. 11—Pastor will preach and procure such capital as required tinuing every TUESDAY thereafter peg to Regina Y orkton and Canora ]ad tQ welcome his many customers;
on "Surprises”—An Easter sermon Write- or call: Athol George Robert- untl1 APRIL 39th ,nclusive- the Sask., also to Camrose, Mirror and

7 p.m.—“The Resurrection Hope.” sou 38 Colborne St Toronto Tele- 'Grand Trunk Railway System will is- Edsop, Alta,
an Easter cantata of ,3 numbers will nhone Main sue one-way Settlers’ tickets from Time Tables, Land Pam^lçts and .
he put on by the choir. Tt comprise* stations in Ontario, Peterboro, Port f_ull particulars Relative to the Grand ^
solos, duets, quartettes, Carols and ' ............... ï —------" Hope and West to points in Alberta Trunk Pacific Railway may- ht ob- Ç
anthems, and is loosed upon as th- !«!■■ ■ Do act eeW and Saskatchewan at exceptionally tamed on application to Grand Trunk „
choir's finest effort. It is an excep-' 191 I C îteh6toe$ low ratcs Through coaches and Agents or write to C. E. Hoi....
tionally fine composition and you }"»• or Pullman Touri Sleeping cars will District Passenger Agent, G. 1. K
will enjov it—hut vou will have to I. E »uirîoaie'ope® leave Toronto .00 p.m. for WINNI- Toronto, Ont.
come carfy for a place. Special East"1- n n. , ', ,__. reqtUJïü!i PEG without charge on above dates, Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger
decorations. Free seats, EVervbodv and a» eep-aimy cureron,; ,«po. ^ Bqxr ah via Chicago and St. Paul, Berths '“d Ticket -''Rent, I hone 86. R.
made welcome. Special session'in the roro^.eTBo.mp,iè1 boï'fNon^Sr may securc<l >n Tourist cars at a vvright, Depot 1 icket Agent. I hone

—^4 r v». r.

The Musical Comedy With a Hot and a Perfect Princess Chorus 

PRICES: Niglit, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50. Matinee, 25c, 50c, 75c And $1
SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY 10 A. M.

“Bashful Bumble Bee”, “Hondlulu Honey Lou” 
“Melody of Dreams”, “Your Eyes, Your Smile

50C

BARBER—REMOVAL

Cotton Root

in three degreE
or

1 5y
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Miss Cecil Cameron is the guc:
of friends in Peterboro.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. fit ton a: 
in New York for Easter.

Mrs. W: F. Robertson lias rcturnel
from a trip to Utica, N. Y.

Mrs. Tom Foster is spending lia:
ter.with friends in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A Bixe! a:
spending Easter in New Y or 

'• •—o—■*
)lrs. C. W. A<rd. Duffer :: aevnd 

is spending Easter in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Wade a 
spending Easter at Washington.

Miss Alice Barrett is spending Ea 
tertide at her home in Toronto.

Miss Edith Morgan left Thv.rsd
night for her home in London.

Miss Louise Hicks is spending 
week with friends in Palmerston.

». —o---
Mr. John Cheevers. Hamil: n. « 

ajvisitor in the city Good friday

Mr. Wilfred Miller of Toronto « 
a visitor in town on Good friday. :

■

Mr, .Bernard J. Hastings is visit!
■ the bolidefriends ip Toronto over

Mr. G. W, James o: the Coi.rj 
staff, is spending Easter in Detroij

---O--*
Mrs. A. D. Garrett. Brant avetn 

has been a recent visitor in Buffi

is anothMr. A. A. Hughes 
Brantfordite enjoying Easter :n J
lantic City.

Miss Ruth Mintern. St. Margard 
College, Toronto, is spending f as
at the parental home.

Misses Addie and Edora Bncti 
Toronto, are guests of Mrs. Suit

T
By RU

“Tho world is too it 
Uetliug anil speiidli

’J’HE other night, long after I -hi 
froni my bed to my desk by thj 
ti^ok possession of 
If you don’t like moods and nl 

read the stocks or the fashions oi 
If you do have them, perhaps] 
It was at the close of a day in i 

piece of furnin 
fever of deligj 
fitted into its j 
every angle; ai 
with me. as coJ

me.

Im do.
I went to 

then the react* 
God keep- 

in things.
God keep 

things in the J 
Let me r« 

strive and woj 
I love pri

the fascinatinu
in the gloriouj 
lines of well J 
lovely things.] 

1 love hel
U/i

any, the subdued silvery sheen of I
exquisite fragility of beautiful dg 
see them. I want to make my |
' But I do not want to forget! 

kindness and wisdom, fidelity t™

luul

motherhood and intercourse 
material things—and more

There are times when the tev 
*r« tapes when things shut out th 
then, just when 1 am forgetting t 
comer of the fog lifts ami 1 realu« 
otiiFtives for are just forms

And then again the fog comes 
of us is, soul and half be 

lm||Jn , | but the soul sinks all tot 
I think most of us need to P* 

K me that knows there

real.

t
,

m-s

I■■ ■

Good Painting —---------—------~
And Decorating Grace Church

8 A. M.

Holy Communion

i.

( Commands admiration. Its a 
" " X. ^ ». sign of economy and good j udge- 

i'v ment. We use only best of paints 
for,outside as well asiuside paint-

• J.; ing and guarantee to put it on
>> ri«ht

, L No matter if you have a palace
• . or only an auto house our work

- and prices will speak for them- 
,! selves. ,

R.G.Ballantyn6&$on

h A. M.

Mattins and Holy 
Communion

3 P- M.

Evensong
Presentation of Offerii gs by 

Sunday School
Painters and Decorators

5-7 KING STREET
7 P. M.

Evensongu

à
Spend EASIER SUNDAY With US

AT THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

11 a.m.
“Come See the Place Where the 

Lord Lay”
3 P- m.

Song Set vice Led by Mr. Emurian
7 P-m.

“Wnat Shall the End Be,?”
Extra Music in eluding ; •

1. Two Songs by Mr. Emurian.
2. Duet “At the Breaking of the day,” 

Misses Hutchinson and Campion,
3. Anthem, “Jesus is Risen”
4. Bright Song Seivice, led by Mr. 

Emurian.
Ciime Early There’s a Reason

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

LAST HALF
ANNA. KELLY & CO. Comedy

Sketch.
FLORENCE LANGDON — Sing

ing and Talking.
BOCCAÇCIO —Singing and music.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
‘ Oyt Theatre it one of the largest in 

tee City—Seating over i000 people.y vwwwwwvwwvwv 1V m ÉwÊÊmÊm

9

t«

As usual with us, the new Wall Papers are here 
early. We believe we can provide you with a wider 
choice of better and more stylish papers than you can 
find elsewhere — now or later.

Our stock is made up of all the best grades down 
to inexpensive, yet neat and serviceable patterns.

Each was carefully selected with a view of sliow- 
iÛ-i ing something desirable fo‘r every purpose and at 

' A : every price.

If

J ^

1

1

s ==
ç ;a

Noble (EL Sonf.
M ; 84 Colborne Street

ear

Saturday^ 
Interesting 

Store News
À 6right Finished Moire Under

skirt For $1.00
A beauty that will do you some good and give you 

wear if you buy it. Made of àn excellent quality English 
Moire, sets sfaugly over the hips, and a very comfortable 
width, finished with one accordéon flounce and small 2pm 
tucks, comes in black only and in all lengths This is 
cellent Underskirfin every way and will give best of satisfac- 

Only a limited quantity, good value any

some

an ex-

tion to the wearer.
time3,00 On sale Saturday morning 
at .................................... ....................... $1.00
Silk Hose, Black and Tan Only,

3 Pair For $1.G3
They are marked seconds but when you see them you will

thus marked, as any ipiper-wçnder why many ot them 
fections are scarcely visible. They come in black and good 
tans ottly, with good mercerized lisle top and liberal portion 
Of good quality silk, sizes run 8)4, 9, 9% al>d io, firsts in 
same hose are good value at 75c. These go on (t* 1 fifl 
sale Saturday morning at 3 pair for......................... *p 1 •

Special Coat Offering For Satur
day’s Buyers

are

All in the new }/a, length, with slightly cutaway fronts, . 
colors are black, navy, tan, marine and fawns, with new style 
collar, prettily trimmed with buttons, sleeves and body are 
lined giving the wearer the desired comfort' required. This 
is one of our newest Spring Models and made from exception
ally good quality, pure wool Bradford Serge, sizes run from 
32 to 44, as well as misses 14 16, 18 and 20 <Plf\ fl ft
years. Ready Saturday morning for .. V. I/IZ

The Northway Co., Limited
124- 126 Colborne Street

Waists
Don’t overlook our big as

sortment of Easter Waists, in 
silk, nett, ninons, and mar-, 
quisettes.in all the new Spring 
coloring, beautifully made 
with lacé and insertions and 
with brilliants, they come in 
all size. Prices (Ik/) A A

1.
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■it-
Treasurers' office has lieen ill at her ing the music. Mr. W. H. Carpén- 
home, Echo Place, all week. ter' is the secretary and an active

—o— committee haVe the affair in hand.
Mrs. W. H. Peirce and daughter —o—

Hein, Oi Woodstock, hisited Mrs. Mrs. Jolin D. Hall and son Park 
T. Trembert yesterday. Avc., arc in WoodatocR vjsitiflg Mrs.

__o— .Halls parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Black-
Mr. and Mrs. James Adams and burn, 

family are spending Easier in Wash- ■*-o—
ington, D.C. Mrs. F. H. Holmes and children

—o— of Detroit, Mich., are spending the
Master Gordon Smith of Toronto, vacation at the home of Mr. Harry 

is the guest of Reginald Watson B. Adams, 77 Murray St.
. for the Easier holiday. ! —0 _

Mr. Teddie Watts of Toronto, 1* 
spending Eastir ■''^vith his parents* 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Watts, William, 
street.

Messrs D, T. Williamson and .O. 
E. Trnsdale leave to night (or an ex
tended business trip through the 
western provinces.

T— Bank was in Welland for Good 
Friday.

—o—

Mr. John Hall is in Woodstock.

Mr. V. Palmer paid a visit to Galt 
friends yesterday.

'j
3

• Miss Annie'Carpenter is home from 
the Normal School Hamilton.

Mr. W. McFaelane was in Hamil
ton yesterday.

Ml E. Raynor went to Toronto to - ■ ... .
spend the -holiday. Miss Stanton left for London,ofl

__q__ Thursday to spend Good rnday and
Miss Jean Reid is spending the : Easter Sunday in London. , 

holidays in Windsor.

F <x

WHAT SHE. IS DOI/N6Ejnort L

b EASTER
Aprtl/1, .18*8\1

/] Who knows? Perhaps whui to the world returning
We’ny^’l,mgeh^7ewc” we fouud burning;
Soluutd'tn harm w?th‘fitful^Mairh she Hiigern 

To beg the crowning grave 
Of lifting with her pure nntl holy ungcrs 

The veil froi* April’s fuce.
Sweet, rosy April—laughing. sighing, waiting 

Until the gateway swings, 
fcnd she and Lent can kiss between tne grating 

Of Easter’s tissue wings.
Too brief the bliss—the parting comes with sorrow.

Good-bye. dear Lent, good-bye!
We'll watch vour fading wings outlined to-morrow 

Against the far bine sky. pA'JOHNSON.

Lent gathers up her cloak of sombre shading 
In her reluctant hands.

Her beauty heightens, fairest In its fading,
As pensively she stands 

Awaiting Easter’s benediction 
Like stiver stars at night.

Ilefinc she- can obey the summons calling 
Her to her upward flight.

Awaiting Easter’s wings that she must borrow 
Ere she can hope to fly —

Those glorious wings that we shall see (p-morrow 
Against the far, blue sky.

Has iiot the purple of her vesture's llntug 
Brought calm and rest to all?

Has her dark robe had naught of golden shining, 
Been naught but pleasure’s pall?

__0__ t Master Ralph Williamson left on
Wright left yesterday f s’ Thursday to visit his grandfather

Major Williamson, of-Cayuga.
Mr. C.

Airliner.

Miss Florence Wegenast is spend
ing Easter in Aylmer.

—o---
Mr. C. H. Stewart is In Ails» 

Craig.
—o---

„ Miss E. Patton is spending Easier 
ip Bright.

falling.

B.B.N.AMr. George Bellhouse, 
staff, is spending the week end with 
his sister in Hamilton.

—
Mr. David Thomas of New'. York, 

city who has been spending^ ffcw 
. days in the city - .eft for home 00 

Mr. Walter Towers of Toronto is Thursday afternoon, 
spending Easter in the city the guest 6 . -
of his brother, Mr. Jack Towers- Mr. and Mrs. Al N. Pequcgnat and 

_o— Miss Lydia Scammel left to spend »
Miss Grace Adams and Miss Edn»'| fCw days with relatives and friends 

Smith are spending'the Easter holi- in Washington, D.C. ; 
days with friends in Toronto. —o—

Sit? .Miss Zadie Scarfe who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Phut, w,tU 
remain in Hamilton until after Eas
ter. ’ '

Mrs. James A. Scace, West St„ 
has cards out for a “thi'mble tea to 
be given at her residence in the after- ' 

of March the, mÊfë

M

Mrs. Charles Slcinin is holidaying 
in the Queen city.

JHowarth, 164 Mar- |Mr. Reg. Scarfe has returned from | the gttest of Mr. 
a business trip to Montreal.

Mr. Jack Genet, Bank of Montreal 
staff, is in Detroit for Easter.

—o—

Mr. Carl Y. Connor is spending 
Easter in Aylmer.

*—Ô—
Miss Duncanson and Miss Pace arc 

spending Easter at Brussels, Ont.

Miss Jessie Wedlake, Rose Avè.. 
is spending the holidays in Toronto- 

—o—

Mr. Chas, Cook, Paris,js the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Cook, Eagle Ave.

—o—
Miss Leys of Sarnia is the g test 

j for Easter of Miss Hossie, Avï Road

Mrs. Ernest E. Reynolds and Miss 
Clara Hensman are visiting friends 
in Toronto. *

■'utss Cecil Cameron is the guest 
friends in Peterboro.

j
Miss Annie King is in Canfield for 

Easter.

ket Street.

Mrs. AH. Patterson and Daisy of 
William Street are visiting friends m 
H amilton.

Miss T. McCprmack, Toronto, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Chccv- 
ers, Huron St.

ot
"! Miss Greener. Grey St., is in 

Buffalo for Easter,
—o—

Mr. Thomas Brooks came up from 
Toronto for Good Friday.

—u—
Mr. Edgar Espin left for .London 

on Thursday to visit friends!
---

Mr. Bert llcCallum came up from 
Hamilton to spend the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fitton arc 
in New York for Easter.

Mrs. W; F. Robertson hasTëturned
1,10111 a trip to Utica,

of London, is theMrs. Swaisla,nd 
guest of her sisters, the Misses Wye. 
Dufferin Avenue, for Easter.

is spendingMiss Maude Cotvcf 
Easter in Simcoe,

Mr. A. Robilyson is an 
j guest in Sarnia.

Y. Easter Mr. Wray Smith has been called 
home from New York on account 

1 of the illness -of his mother.
—o—

W. P. Mihell, 166 Brock St.

Mrs. Tom Foster is spending Eas- 
with friends in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A Bixel 
spending Easter in New - ork.

Mr. Reg Rastall of Toronto, is in | 
the city over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Will 0. Schultz are 
spending Easter in New \ ork.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Steele. Brant 
Ave., are the guests of their daughter 
at" Port Hope.

—o—
Miss McLaren, Port Street, left !

Good Friday' for her hame in Villa j manville on Thursday aiternoon.
Nova.

;cr
noon &: v.'-aifs.... .... ,

who has been suffering with ton- 
to recovery.

are R.M.C.vMr. Arthur Bishop,
Kingston, is spending Easter in the 
city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. } ■ 

Messrs. C. Burgess and T. Ensign '■ Bishop. St. Paul’s avenue, 
on Thursday afternoon for

j silitis is on the wayMr. W. G. Ranton lef^ for Bow-
Mrs. C. W. Aird. Dufferin aevntte 

s spending Easter in Chicago.
—o—

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Wade 
spending Easter at Washington.

—o—

Mis- Alice Barrett is. spending Eas
tertide at her home in Toronto.

Miss Pearl Polly, Cathcart. spent ; 
Good Friday with friends in the city. bw— . _ ■ ■ ,

i London to visit relatives and friends.Steele. Market St.
wMeUXST* '

all holiday guests with 
Mrs. George H. Wilkes-

j Miss Annie
Kincardine, is ! spent the 'holiday in Hamilton.arc

Miss W. Stizer, 
spending Eastertide with Mrs. Wiley. 
Huron Street.

Mr. G A.Duncan and.Miss Metro 1 
Good Friday with 1

—-Ch—
Mr. J. Hamilton of Stratford, was j)Uncan spent

j friends in Cainsville. -

Mr. Lloyd Strickland, of Toronto Toronto, are 
• is spending Easter with his parents >ir, and

and Mrs. A. H. Strickland. Chatham street.
,/a visitor in the city yesterday. I Mr.

1 Albion St.Mr. and Mrs. James Cheevers are j 
the guests of Mrs. Cheevers, Huron ;

; st.

j
Robinson left to spend Mr. Bertram Waterous of the L. 

E. and N., is spending the weekend 
in town. ,

of UpperMisses
Easter Sunday in the "Forest city.Mi?- Edith Morgan left Thursday [ 

Might for her home in London.

■ Mr. Erie -Cockshutt
Messrs. D. G. Pequegnat and W. ! Canada College, is hofne for the hd - 

C. Wells of the Brantford Cordage days and'Miss Jessie Thompson o 
Co., will spend .Easter in ,New York Granby.. Quebec,- is also an Easfe

visitor in town, at. bjr .,ahd.
F. Codcshutt’s, Chatham, ^reet,' un
til after Easter. ,

Mrs. J; P. Morrison of the Kerbv 
House, was a visitor in Toronto this Mr. Burnham Woodyatt, .of Trinity 

College is home for the vacation.
Mrs. J. A. Adams is spending the 

holidays with friends in St. Cath
arines.

—o—-
Mr. and Mrs. B. Swartz. Port St. i 

speudir.T the week in Simcoe j 
with relatives.

—o—
Miss Louise Hicks is spending the ; week, 

week with friends in Palmerston.
Mr. W. T. Palmer of the L. E

is spending Sunday -in the uty.and N.
Miss Nellie Gloves, of Bright, was rcity. 

in the city for the holiday.
Mr. Fred Minnc.s and John AV agner 

spending the week-end in -Dcr
Miss Gertrude Schuler. Duke St,

—Mr.. E G. Roy of the Printing visVw'ith°frilnd's in the ambitions The Ladies 'Q&td.
I Miss Pearl Barnes will spend the 1 Bureau, Ottawa, is spending. Easter , " Angbcan church held a sewihg meet-
! Ivastcr vocation in Toronto. in Brantford. ■ —a— ing at the home^of M.r|, 'D. W ebster

. , „ „ ftlpT >7 Nkcses .Eke Wd-Kat -, TluXdaftf^c^ " .
Mf? Arthur Bunnell of the T'yWiBiani St.,' are'staying with friends I' . . . - . .

and N. is spending the weex end in ^ Falls ovcr the Easter (' Amongst those'at . home , £pr .the
Toronto. - holidays. x | holiday from Toronto y^verstorare-

. -o- Messrs Harold Brewster. - Ro^
/Dr. and Mrs. Bell and son of Tor- Adams. Dotiglas Hamilton Jatk Sim 
onto, are guests for Easter ,of -.Dr. mons^Ross Courtnage, ’ m. 
and Mrs. B. C. bell, Market ‘St. Jdarojd Preston, Charlie Crompto ?

Mr. Bert Boddy of Trinity College. Mr. and Mrs. David Ashbo.ugh_ and 
is spending Easter with his parents. Master Elmer Ashbaugh, ,wpo 1 
Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Boddy, Nelson been visiting Mr. and Mrs. James...^, 
street Dawson, Balfour street, have ,return

cd to their home in Dundas.

Mr. John Cheevers, Hamilton, was ' 
a visitor in tiic city Good Friday

Mr. Wilfrid Miller of Toronto was 
^risitor in town on Good Friday. ;v..s

. . . ., „ I Be'cher! on Friday.
Bernard J. Hastings is. visitips.-y __ . _

['''■ends in Toronto over the holidays. 4 ^ Dcinald" Waterous of the L. E.
Mr G-> W. James of the Courier j and N O. will spend Easter at the 

spending Easter in Detroit. ! parental home.

are
troit. are

■—o—

ThomasMr. George Davey of St.
the guest of his sister, Mrs. R. C. Mr. 4 Stanley Palmer. Hamilton is 

the guest of his brother. Mr. 1 ai
mer, Kaglé' Avë .

Mr AîfcçrtT.remMt,. ôf McMaster. 
Toronto, is home foc tne holiday.

Miss E'hia Mord en left for Lond 
to spend Easter Sunday with friends. 

—o—

Miss D. Lethbridge will spend Good 
Friday with her parents in London.

Mrs. Doyle of Summerwood, B.C.. 
is visiting Mrs, (Dr.) P. P. Ballachey 
Brant Avc.

Miss. Flora Jackson who is attend
ing the Toronto University H home 
for the holidays. . ,

The Misses Johnson are spending 
Easter with the parents in the Forest 
city.

Mr.

Mr. And Mrs. Rocenberg. Harris- j 
spending the holidays with

on
Miss Ivy Diggins of Simcoe is 

spending the week end with friends 
otf Terrace Hill.

ton, are 
Mrs. Jewel, Port Street.sir.ff. is

/Mr. and Mrs. O. White. Murray 
Street' are spending the holidays in 
Toronto.

Miss M. L. Preston, of the Alma 
College staff, is visiting Mrs. T. H. 
Preston, Dufferin Avenue.

Mr. M. Canfield, of Stratford, will 
spend Sunday at the parental home 
on Peel Street.

Mrs. A. D. Garrett. Brant avenue j 
recent visitor in Buffalo

• —o—

Mr. and Mrs. O. White of 19 Mur
ray street arc spending Easter in To
ronto.

has been a

is anotherMr. A. A. Hughes .
Rranttordite enjoying Easter in At- Mr. Neil McGuire, is spending the 

holidays with his parents at Grand 
Valley.

Mr. Alec Mackenzie of Lakèfield is 
week-end at Grace

lactic City.
Mr. Fred Large, Windsor and Hr 

Jack Hope of Toronto, are guests jar. Cameron Wilson .pf, St.-A 
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Thos- drew’s College, Toronto, is spe d g

| Ea.jer at Washington, but wit »r- 
I rive in Brantford the early part ot

spending (he 
Church rectory.ss Ruth Mintent, St. Margaret’s 

loge. Toronto, is spending Easter 
v the parental home.

Misses Addie and Edora Bricker. 
7 - nto, are guests of 1,Mrs. Sutton.

.Miss Emma Wheeler leaves to- 
visit friends at Paris and Mt

Mrs. E. Murray and Miss Vera 
of Mrs. Chas. Mur-

over
Lorge, William Street.

Mr. Ran. Wilkes of Trinity Col- nest.week, 
lege, is spending Easter at home, and -
is also another house guest with Col ! ------
and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Darling St• Graham

—o— Master Jack Osborne
Mr. Mackenzie and Miss Eleanor College. Oakville, are house guest 

Mackenzie of Toronto, who have with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Strattora, 
been in New York recently, are jdlewyld over Easter, 
spending Easter with other Canad- . 

at Atlantic City.

day to 
"'o-Pkasarit.

are the guests 
ray,

Miss'Cora Gould of the Y.W.C.A. 
staff is an Easter visitor at her home 
in Stratford.

—o----
Mr. Roland Hcndy. Trinity Univer

sity, is an Easter guest with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Darling street.

y
Burford.

Mr. W. H. McDonald, Ottawa is Mr. and Mrs. Bull of Woodstock, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Huff- 

15 Fleet Street.

Miss Grace Steele, of the G.N.W. 
office, is spending Easter at her home 
in Forest.

Mrs. R. G. O. Thompson, Mr? 
Stratford of Toronto, And 

of Appleoy
— —o---

Miss K. Rennie, of Woodstock, is 
of Miss Gladys Garviil

:r ' man,
the guest 
Terrace Hill St.Things Mrs. E. Whitewood. of Toronto 

_ was the guest of Mrs. F. J. Waterson.
Misses Katie and Olla Wright are i Albion St., over the holiday, 

spending Easter at Buffalo and CJe-1 —o— »
veland.

Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday to spend the holidays in 
Cleveland and Buffalo.

Mr. John J. Kelly attended the 
CL.A. convention in Toronto yester
day.

By RUTH CAINfERON Miss Marorie McLay of Toronto- 
niece of Mrs. Brown, is a guest at 

Mr. Walter Hâtely, Montreal, and thc First Baptist Church parsonage* 
Mr. Jaqk Hatcly, Toronto will spend ,04 Wcst street, over the Easter nol- 
Eastcr with their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hately, Albion street.

ians S
Miss Edna Smith and Miss Gertrude 

spent the _ holiday in the
Mrs. A. T. Desand, of St. Kitts is 

spending a couple of weeks with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. C. Gress.

—o—

Miss E-tta Kitchen, of Toronto, is .....................
of Miss Jennie Carpenter, been visiting mends

returned.

much with us: late and soon, 
xve lay waste our powers."

—Wordsworth-
THE other night, long after I should have thlch

from my bed to my desk by the need of ry s 
took possession of me.
If you don’t like moods and never have them, please

" •• 1 Vlï ;

“The world Is too 
Getting and spending. Adams 

Queen City. ■ MMiller left on idays.
—o—

, Sheridan St,, who has 
in London has

Miss Kate Pilkie oi the G.Nj^V. 
Miss .Marojrie Jones of Toronto. ’ ^ ' simcoe, was a welcome ««tor 

is spending Easter in the city, wit ’ Qn Good Friday. Miss Norm»
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Harr> johnson 0f Wallaceburg. also a 

Miss Helen Green, of the Standard joneS) Chestnut avenue. - graduate of the above G.N.W- office,
Bank, spent Good Friday with friends ~TT , ,, f T _ was also home.
in Toronto. Dean and Mrs, Duckworth of Tor- was

- onto University are the guests over 
of Mrs. Wellington Hunt

Miss Bonny
the guest 
Brock St.Mrs. Churchill, Simcoe will be the 

of Mrs. Bancroft, Superior St.turn the page and
guest 
during .the holidays. Mr. James T. Whitaker will sing 

banquet in Toronto on* Mondayat a 
night.Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jex, Pitts

field. 111., are the guests of Mr. Nel- 
Jex, 30 S. Market Street.

Mr. and Mrs File and Misses Rubv 
and Pearl, Dalhousie street- left 
Thursday for Tonawanda, N.\.

Miss Monahan, teacher at Loretto" 
Academy, Hamiton, a ,fuesl. at 
the parental home on Sheridan St.

Mr and Mrs. Towers of Sarnia 
are spending Piaster with Mr. and 
Mrs. A.S. Towers. Jarvis street.

Blotha'W,Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Sheridan St. were guests at the 3t>’° 
vear anniversary ot the .wedd.ng >. -v • 4

Mr and- Mrs. A Montizamberi Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, Janas. Sr,
Mrs Ruddv. Bront Ave- is visiting and Miss AdMaide Montizamberi an-; Hamilton, this week.- 

her daughter Mrs. George Hendry amongst the Easter visitors at At- ; T Duncan. tirant .1 nue.
Dundas. lantic City. who'has been housed in for the p**

Miss Emily îîX Wellington SL 1 Invitations have been issued by "A , throe weeks.jbe .result 

'•leaves Monday for a short visit with few of the Boys > ,orMa‘. nlanv frie„ds will be glad to know.

Miss Edna Smith, oi the Cite ■ 27th. the Empire orehestda furnish- it .ntmti-,

for 1 EasterMr. Alex Locking ton left 
Peterboro to spend Easter at thp j Charlotte street, 
patentai home.

Mr Leonard Rloxhxant spent Good 
Friday with his brother Mr. Joseph 
Bloxham. Sheridan St.

liiss Harrigton, Toronto, is spend
ing the holiday under the parental 
roof, William street.

Mrs. McKelvie, of Sarnia, is the, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Coghill. 
Market St.

J. B. Standish. of the Imperial

son

do. the heights, andbed still excited and on
This is what I wrote:

I went to
then the reaction came.

God keep us all from getting too much wrapped up i

intlSfd8'keep us from forgetting that there are

** *h..e «N» -».* >

only the husks of reality.
love the rich soft silks and 

I revel

other

Ssimm
Let me

strive and work forxare
I love pretty gowns. . , , .

,h. hM embroideries 6,„
in the -glorious coloring o a thesi

well modeled garments. I "=nt

Mrs. Frank Holmes and daughters. 
Annette and Ruth of Detroit, are the 

Of Mr. H. Adams, Murray

'■_____
I Jem£mguests

Street

„ , Mrs. R. C. Moffat and son, Chester. ;
of mahog- arc spending the Holidays with Mrs.

8 Moffat’s sister, Mrs. (Rev.) Evans, 
in Woodbridge. L

lines of

requisite fragility of beautiful chtna s ar things like these.
-• ibéni. I want to make my home beauti u things that, after all.

But I do not want to forget m , °'C thy and truth and love, 
and wisdom, fidelity^t°^beBefs.^^ mQre beautiful than these

E
any.

-; tigMrs. Huff and children, Eagle Ave.. 
left on Thursday for Peterboro where 
they will spend a week as guests of 
Mrs. W. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Haley, Cainsville. 
left Good Friday for Buffalo where 
they will be the guests of relativ 
in that city.

:|
motherhood and intercourse
material things—and more real. ■ _cts ;nto my blood; there

I1 hen. just when 1 am forgetting ia things we give so much ofkrner of the fog lifts and I real.ze again that the things

Mïivës""for are just forms
And then again the fog comes 

®Half of us is soul and half body.
- body, but the soul sinks all too easI * . _ ..God kcep me from stifling

I think most of us need to pray e\ • - besides things in the world.”
hat part of me that knows there ts somethmg bestdes

'

X'2

M||r. anti Mrs. D. L. Wright and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Widdup left Thurs- 

Easter week in Atlantic
our bafek. day to spend 

City and New York.
in danger of stiflingWe never seem m

Mrs. Minnie Burns and Master 
Lloyd accompanied by Miss Elvira 
Shellard are visiting friends in Buf- 

Rochester.

- - . I .. j .. , , ;

z! ,72zetc— * -iv-i ■ I fato and mBm
I.

™

1

ti.OO, and ( lo-Carts frbm
e Big Store on the

Limited

RCH 22nd
1:30
ity GEO. DAMEREL 
low" in

kers”
rincess Chorus
l’ Lou”,

Smile and You”

25c, 50c, 75c and $1

BARBER—REMOVAL

G. II. Batty has removed from 207 
plhorne St. to 74 Market St., qppo-(
le Victoria 1’ark. where he wll he' 
kid to welcome his many customers*

;’g Cotton Root
6„,y^Ue«J0S&.
Itegulalor on which women 
depend. Sold in three 
of strength—No. 1,

A 10 deproes etronger.fS;

The

e5dBh an o tt. —

jSàSËR
r*;

URDAY, MARCH 22, 1913

EASTER STORE 
NEWS

EK BUYING

, ;
« to.

X

; Styles Be- 
Our Suits 
Easter
Material. Design, Color 
note of our Ladies’ and 
shades of navy and tan, 
citing Serges. Whipcords, 
ne y have all been sponged 
111 prove very satisfactory

ns of Interest to 
en for Easter

w Shirts, ali sizes,choice” 
rns, etc., at 
i.oo, $1.50.25..

:w Neck Ties, in silk or 
let, elegant range of col
ite. At 
50c to ..
>w Braces, New Collars, 
Gloves, New Umbrellas,

$1.00

pany
Telephone 351 __
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Brantford Business /
full -riiifenrity to nils the world. Tro 
the good and uplifting cl th" snhprt- 
—.mankind. A* priorts ill -y will It 1 
merely tie diimitnrie* 
er=, luit sympa the'in 
the people. The donlile office finds 
its iulfilment in JcsUS. tile Head ol 
tite Church, and proportionately in 
all the member* ol Hi* Body. The 
whole is described 1»? the Molchizedek 
Priesthood. Melchir.edek was a priest 
upen his throne—a reigning priest, a 
tv'tie of Messiah, the antilypicai 
Priesthood.

The success of that institution is 
abundantly affirmed by the Bible. The 
knowledge of God shall till the whole 
earth, 1: til none will need to say to 
his neighbor. Know thou the Lord ; 
for all shall know Me from the least 
of them to the greatest, saitli the 
Lord. (Isaiah II:!); Jeremiah 31:34.) 
With that knowledge will come the 
responsibility—their trial for life 
everlasting or death everlasting ; for 
eternal Paradise or eternal destruc
tion. Meantime they will no longer 
walk by faith, but by sight; for the 
things promised "will then have come. 
Then mankind shall see out of the 
obscurity, and realize the truthfulness 
of God’s promises, when in process of 
accomplishment.

The Bible tells us that some are 
taught of God in advance of the 
world—a special class, under private 
tuition, as it were. These are called 
a Little Flock. We are distinctly told 
that they are constituted chiefly of 
the poor—not many great, not many 
wise, not many rich, not many learn
ed are pupils in this class, receiving 
this special instruction. In order to 
enter this class for special, advanced 
instruction in the Wisdom from 
Above, two particular matters are re
quisite: (1) The pupils must be in
troduced, recommended, and all their 
course guaranteed by One who stands 
as their Advocate—Jesus. (2) They 
must make a complete surrender of 
themselves to God, promising that as 
they learn the Wisdom from Above 
they will use it in harmony with the 
Divine will.

This class, beginning with the Apos
tles, has been in process of develop
ment for nearly nineteen centuries 
and is almost completed, we believe. 
Whoever would still join this class 
should make haste to be enrolled— 
to have his name written in the 
Lamb's Book of Life.—Revelation 
3:5; 21:27.

This might be termed a special nor
mal School; for the graduates of this 
Cchool ale to be the instructors of the 
world of mankind in the next Age— 
the Royal Priesthood. But in addi
tion to thé privilege they will have 
in giving the world “The Wisdom 
from Above, the noblest science and 
best instruction,” they will receive 
qualification for that work by change 
of nature. “Flesh and blood cannot 
inherit the Kingdom^ of God”; hence 
these must all be changed by the 
power of the First Resurrection. Their 
change is represented by the Apostle 
when he says, speaking of the First 
Resurrection class, “It is 90wn in dis
honor ; it is raised in glory ; it is sown 
in weakness; it is raised in power; it 
is sown a natural body; it is raised 
a spiritual body.”—1 Corinthians 15; 
43, 44.

» The great honor to be conferred up
on the Church—namely, joint-heirship 
with the Redeemer in His Kingdom 
and glory—is the Bible’s explanation 
of the Church’s special trials. To test 
our loyalty, our love, our zeal for God 
and for righteousness, the way to glory 
now is permitted to be a narrow one. 
The lessons which the Church must 
learn are to be learned under circum
stances of greater difficulty than the 
world will experience in its trial. The 
world will be required to prove obedi
ence merely abstaining from every
thing that is wrong, sinful, contrary 
to God’s will. The Church is requir
ed to do all that and more—to sacri
fice earthly interests—everything— 
in the service of God and His cause.

This is the same lesson Jesus, the 
Master Himself, learned, \s we read, 
“Yet learned He obedience by the 
tilings which He suffered; and being 
made perfect He became the Author 
of eternal salvation to all those who 
obey Him”—to all followers in His 
footsteps, whom He graciously assists 
by the way and encourages with His 
promises and providences.—Hebrews 
2:10; 5:8, 9.

The Bible shows us that at the end 
of this Age some of the Church will 
pass beyond the veil of glory, honor 
and immortality—in the first rank— 
more than mere conquerors. These 
are styled the Bride, Messiah’s joint- 
heirs. There will be another and 
larger class of overcomers, faithful 
and loyal, but not zealous to the 
seme degree. They will indeed reach 
the spirit plane, but not of the 
Bride class. They are pictured as 
servants, the maidens who follow the 
Bride into the presence of the King. 
iPsalm 45: 14.) Let us choose the 
better part, that in the examination 
tests we may have first honors, and 
hear the Master’s “Well done, good 
and faithful servants ; enter into the 
joys of your Lord.”

■KPEOPLE’S PULPIT.
NOBLESfsCIENCE 
BEST INSTRUCTION

r , ■< tv,
The Brantford Daily- and Weekly Courier appeals to an esc
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. P

nr.rl cnmfnnnd 
m.-tructor-i <«t marked “For

'•eçeived up to uoo» on , 8 April#
101.1.

Printed

Yoar card placed in 
we will quote you prices

rimicu forms of tender containing full 
imormutiofl ns to the (ii'tti-los nnd qoantl- 
ties required, may be had on appltuHio
‘ ° Norton tier rw fll received unless^ made
on such 
des may 
signed.

iSat-li tender 
iccepted 1 
amount
value of the articles
enter Tnto a contract when called upor'to 
do so, or If he falls to supply the gicles 
contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

Sermon by
SCHARLES T. 

RUSSELL
Pastor Brooklyn 

Tabernacle.

‘ s‘een a™ offl£ oTthe°n-d«: Railway Time, Tables WVA^O^-WVVVWVWVVVVVVvvs A Br.ck DwellingPastor Russell's Words of 
Wisdom in College City— 
Bible the Best Text Book.

ider must be accompanied by op 
Canadian bank cheque for an 

equal 10 five per cent..of the-total 
uV the articles 'tendered for. which 

be forfeited If the party declines to Dr. G. A. worth $1500 can be insured six 
hundred years for a sum equal
to its value.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE—GOING' EASTI s 1.46 a.m.—New York Express, dally for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.
-1 5,15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for

Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.
6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, daily except 

Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville. 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,
B0St°Ua.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls am 
Intermediate points. ..... , „

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex 
ceptxSunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie. Orillia, North Bay, also for 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.

1*42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally foi 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m.—Express, daily exeépt Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and intermediate stations 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterboro. , . ,, .

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Teinagaml, Cobalt, New Llskeard and 
Englehart. , „

8.19 p.m.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Brockvtlle, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

DENTISTpica tne cneque win ucNo payment will be made to newspapers
inserting this advertisement without au-
tuority rausa.
Ottawa, 2Çœ?"5&3R-N Ml ^

: «S.S ,«”*'* J. jsj*x,*br«5

being the seat of Cornell University cret-ds of Christendom. I would have 
he took as a text the words of the them see the glorious fulness of the 
philosopher- “Wisdom from Above Bible Message; that its length and

“>« «■*;=■• rM'iSSTiSt'on T> mu;t a : ‘ = 0 ectintures than from Above. I would have them 
the Pastor used t s see that this “Wisdom from Above isany one of whic.i might have served ^ nob,p t scjence and the best in-

Onace the college* of the world repre-1 struction.”unce tne lu.iegv- , Great men of the past have per-sentod, not merely .secular education. . , ,, p;bie ha* been identi-but the faith, the hope, the religious reived that the Bible has been idenu
sentiment of their founders, who were ^ a witn tne best tnere nas ever been 
generafly religious people. A great of human progress. Many have been 
generally * * Tn dnv enl- their expressions respecting it as thechange has take, place. Jo-day io> Torch Libert a^d Civilization.

SSSSrMSfSSrS 

til** 'ÿV.rdS4?e,*.Tt".°;‘ SrdÆ“îrtS’,d/o,,Æ‘Mu*S:

the Bible as the Dmnely-mspired Ke advantageg jn Bible study such, as 
velation. Pn*tor never before were possessed. AndThis condition of things the Pastor ^ .q Qod,s time_ His Word is
declared, is déplora . iear[Fine shining as a light upon the pathway, ion the «institutions of learning wi(h aKbrillian=y that is grand.
1 tooughout the of failli in Learning, along all the various lines
ped for the incu doing of present day instruction, is surely
God, are, as a ’are ^l”,*f I valuable. Chemistry has done and ismore to overthrow frnth than are all . do|||g much jor thye worW. so are
other influences com • electricity and other applied sciences,
dared it not <strange 1 congratulate your city upon having
cumstancas -that *ftie ry g jn 3*ts midst one of these institutions
,e°T^ toctoase knowMge 6f late ' learning. I remind you, however, 
spread1 abroad among fermasses of that the truths of science which apply 

p , . j he to our every-day life, while very im-
™ countebHtortbe increase of vice. Patent to our human progress, are 
L*.vi! . iL.i ir .-a „.prp nnA not alone sufficient for us.

itorour inventions and police arrange- I" other words, in God’s order all 
mente this would be the most inse- humanity are so created as to have 
“ re time in the world’s history. He mental cravings appetites and pow- 
oxplained'that the undermining of ers which none of the applied sciences 
/faith in the Bible as the Word of God, however useful, will satisfy. The 
and the inculcation of the Evolution human mind must reason, must re- 
theory tend to destroy faith in a per- fleet, must have a theory respecting 
sonal God, and in rewards and pun- whence we come and whither we go, 
j=hments from Him upon the just and and the object of our present ex st- 
upon fhe unjust. One of the most enoe. These questions formerly the 
riecuBar things to him was that the more prominent ones, have been cast 
very wealthy men of the world have mto the shade in recent times, 
richly endowed its leading colleges, I understand that in manyclasses 
thereby destroying faith and uninten- such philosophizing is tabooed. At 
lionally leading mankind to social very most, the searcher for knowledge 
revolution, and more, to the precipice along these lines is referred to Plato 
of nnar^hv and Socrates, and their immature de-

Nothing in the Pastor’s words indi- ductions. No one, seemingly, thinks 
bated condemnation; but <m the con- of attempting to progress in mental 
trary. he manifested a deep sympathy philosophy beyond these giants of the 
.for those who are entangled in the P8®1- A”d y®* ,the Evolufaon theory 
snare of Occultism and Evolution, tells us that living nearly three thou- 
>He had once been entangled himself, sand years ago, those men must have 
he said. He had gotten free in time, been much nearer to the monkey 
jthank God! Had his experience gone B!f*?, .tha?i we areP to-day. B®sldas 
so far as to lead him to doubt the aU. this, those men had none of the 
existence of the Supreme Creator, he Wisdom which comes from Above— 
believad that he would have been as claimed none of it. 
irrevocable, lost in Evolution as are The Pastor sought to impress-the 
many of fee noble specimens of our propriety of beginning Bible study, 
race who are in college chairs. afresh, ignoring the creeds of the
I The Pastor knew well that the pri- Dark Ages and permitting the old 
imary difficulty is that they cannot be- Book to explain itself—one passage 
llieve the Bible to be the inspired throwing light upon another. He 
Record go also he had once reject- pointed out, however, that the Bible 
ed’t becithse he thought it to be in specifically declares that none except 
harmony with the creeds of the Dark the consecrated, the saintly, can have 
Ages, whose absurdities are more and the Holy Spirit; and that not without 

'more epparent to all intelligent, it can the Bible be fully and cleany 
thinking people. Now, the Pastor understood. His exhortation implied, 
pronounce* himself a most firm be- therefore, he said, that all who desire 
liever in fee inspiration of the Bible, to have the Wisdom and instruction 
iHe had a reason for the* faith within from Above should first of all recog- 
him which he also explained. He nize a supreme personal Creator, a 
wajd’. ' God of Justice, Wisdom. Love and
: One of* fee surprising things my Power. To Him they should con- 
Bible study revealed was that the secrate their hearts, their lives. Then 
Bible supports the teachings of none they should take up the study of His 
of the sects, none of fee creeds; and Word, desirous of knowing His will 
that none jof the creeds and sects that they might do it in every par- 
loare tor of,use all of the Bible. Each ticular. 
has made Selections of doctrines from 
,the Word of God. Each uses these in 
its own defence, and each finds in the 
Bible other teachings supported by 
.other texts, which do not fit in with 
lits own creed. Evidently none of the 
'different sects manufacteured the Bi- 
Ible. Had 4he Calvinists made it up, 
it hey wouldf-: have left out all fee texts 
which teach Divine Free Grace. Had 
ithe Arminihdis—the Methodists, etc.— 
made up the Bible, they would have 
put in more Free Grace texts and 
would hav^ left out those which 
lion Election.

Had the Catholics made fee Bible, 
they would'have added something to 
teach the immaculate conception of 
the Virgin ’Mary, and to prove feat 
Ishe should now be prayed to and 
(worshiped.cf They would have put in 
'something about indulgences, high 
mass, low mass, holy water, holy can
dles, etc. They would have had it 
mention St£ Peter as the first Pope.
They would have had it support the 
theory of Apostolic Succession—that 
all fee bidiops are holy apostles, as 
well as tt$ç original Twelve. They 
would have put in, as would most 
Protestants! a number of texts telling 
about the doctrine of the Trinity.

Both Catholics and Protestants 
would have, left out the texts which 
tell that tbÿ dead are asleep, and that 
their awakening is to come in the 
resurrection morning. Indeed, they 
would have omitted everything re
specting the resurrection ; for it is one 
of the most difficult matters to ex
plain—ho w-; there can be a resurrec
tion of thi dead, when they teach 
that nobody is dead and that those 
who seem |to die really become more 
alive than , when they were living.
Evidently fee old Book, which now I 
prize so highly, was not made by 
man. Thei" intellectuals already are 
discarding it, and the religious, find
ing that they cannot defend their 
creeds from its pages, are at last dis

crediting the Word of God !
My hope find prayer »nd effort are 

Ion behalf <?f the thinking Christian 
Ijwople of to-day. I would have them 

that this wonderful Book, while 
out of accord with the creeds of Chris
tendom. a (id the world, is fully in 
.harmony with itself. 1 would have 
,th»m see feat the great Plan of sal
vation which the Bible set» forth

20 Market Street Insurance, 103 1-2 Colbome st
9.30

CUSTOM TAILOR 
I can save you money on you- win- 

er suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our largè range of samples. We 
lo all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, a68 Colbotne St.

;Pori

CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “render 
for Repair of Headbloek at Port Colborne. 
Ont..” will be received at office until 
4 p.m. on Wednesday, April 9. 1913, for 
the repair of the headbloek of the east 
breakwater, at Port Colborne, County or 
Welland, Ont.

Plaïis, specifications ayd form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
office of J. G. Sing. Esq., District Engin
eer, Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Out., and on application to the Postmaster 
at Port Colborne, Ont. . ... .

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless mgde 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place or 

of each member of the firm

w
he Beet Place for Good 

fc*e Cl» eees
Specialist Examinations free of

charge
No Drug Store Experiment! 

OPTICAL IN8TI7 UTE 
• Soatb Market Prieef-

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Picture sale, now on; all oil paint- 

at cost. Photo supplies of allmgs
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 33a Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST
2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily tor 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
and points tn Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m.—Express, daily except Suuday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and in
termediate stations.

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron. 
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.

3.01 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris. ... .

p.m.—Pacific Express, . daily ter 
Parts, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sim day), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points. . _ ,

0.35 p.m.—international Limited—Daily 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingdfsoli, London 
and intermediate statious.-

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga- 

mes and stationery. We do picture 
raming in a mangier that will please 
ou. 72 Market St, Brantford, 'Phone

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing Si Heating 
Co, 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696,

residence 
must be given. 

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equul to ten 
per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not- bind , itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

K*

ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 
CARDS.

St. Patrick’s Day, March 17—Good 
Friday, March, 21. Get your sou- 
/enir cards here. We have the dain
tiest cards on the market.
Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Amateur Developing
and Printing. 4.35

io_ i-9 Colborne St., Brantford.Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, March 13, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advert!sapient if they insert it without 
atuhority from the Department.—37873. SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS 
AND RODJENSKI. 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock. Ma
chine phone 648 at residence; 
phone 1690 at office.

HAIR GOODS
Our lar#, stock, embracing every, 

hing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
lair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., in. Dalhousie St,

v „VX e-
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George. *

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har 
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, -Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same as the
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Suuday for Har

risburg. ,
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris. Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, G 
ich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Daily except , Sunday for
-Galedo.a, Dunn ville, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock. ,..iffalo and intermediate stations.

O.tK) p.m.—Daily except Sunday* for Cale
donia, Dunn ville. Port Colborne, Black 
Rock. Buffalo and intermediate stations.

S.l'.a p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par
is, St i a/1 ugd,w .Gpttedch jvi.(L ^utmnediate 
stations, • ) •

Mail Contract Bell
QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday,
April. 1913. for the conveyance of 
Jesty’s Mails on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week, over Rural 
Mail Route from Cainsville (South Spe
cial). Ontario, from the Postmaster-Gen - 
eral's pleasure.

Printed notices contain! 
mation as to conditions 
tract may be seen and 
Tender may-be obtained at the Post Office 
of Caiusvlile and at the Office of the Post 
Office Iuspe£ibr at

THE BEST SKATERS
skate on Star Skates, ground at the
N. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal- 
iousie street. See us for Goodyear
lires.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

the 18th 
HU Ma- 9.16 a.m.fhe Gilbert Realty Go.

ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDINGfurther Informing
of proposed Con- 

blank forms of E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
.. Lager.

. / 88 Dàlhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 19.

Brantford, Ontario
G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent.
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa. 4th March, 1913.

HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence .Sts.

STORAGE, ACCESSQRIES AND brantforii and tillsonburg div.
.. I 10.35 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur-

„ „ __I ford, Norwich, I'illsonburg, Sf. ThomasOffice Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 and intermediate stations.
4rr.,snriK and Rcnairs 5.20 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur-Storage, Accessories ana Repairs. tord Norwich; 'rtllsouburg, St. Thomas

and Intermediate stations ; arrives 8^0

*
Bell Phone g.

REPAIRS,
PATTERNS

nad in wood, brass, white metal or 
ron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im- 
.roved machinery. Prices right, sat- 
sfaclion guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
ry. John H. Hall & Sons, Limited

MAIL CONTRACT
a.m. and 5.20 pan. 
T. J. NELSON,

C. F. Ik T. A.
OEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 25th 
iprtl, 1913. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Contract 
Rural Mail Route from Burford, Ontario, 
tor four years, six times per week, over 
from the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
<’ontract may be seen and blank forms of 
Vender may be obtained at the Post Office 
of Fairfield Plains, Burford, and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at Lon
don.

, r . R...WRIGHT, 
D. T. A.H 3. PEIRCE

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices.
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phone* 30a

T., H. & B. RAILWAY
(Effective Nov.,J, 1912), 
DEPARTURES EAST

G. H. Brown
Calking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colborne Street.

.—Daily for Hamilton and inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falla and Buffalo.

9.05 a.m.—Except Sunday .for Hamilton. 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express, except Sun
day, for Rochester, Syracuse, Albany and 
New York.

11.35 a.m.-^Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro aud Toronto.

6.46 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, 
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo 
New Yoik.

7.40 a.m

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Office Department,
Moll Service Branch. 

Ottawa, March 10th. 1913. A. SPENCE & SON
Carriage manufacturers. We are 

making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

272-282 Colborne Et.

Graduation day is here. The exam
inations are on. The intellectual-are 
being called upon to answer, What 
shall it profit a man if he gain al! 
material knowledge and miss fee 
Wisdom that cometh from Above? 
Unless the Pastor is greatly mistaken, 
the next few years will show that 
much of the learning that has been 
given has not only not been helpful, 
but really has been injurious.. The 
Pope of Rome is quite right in his 
declaration that the education which 
ignores a God and the Divine Pur- 

in Revelation cannot bripg

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Cartirg 

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, grave! and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

Sud-
audMAIL CONTRACT

OEALED
►v Postmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 25th 
April, for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails oil a proposed Contract for four 
years, six times per week, over Rural Matt 
Route from Catnsvltle (South-East), 
larlo, from the Postmaster-General’s pi 
are.
formation as to conditions of proposed 

Printed notices containing further in- 
Contraet may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
of Cainsville, and at the Office of the Post 

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Office Inspector at London.
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch.
Ottawa. March 11th, 1913.

TENDERS addressed to the DEPARTURES WEST
9.40 a.m.—Except Sund 

Waterford, St. Th 
and the west.

11.85 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water
ford and intermediate points.

3.07 p.m.—Except Suuday tor Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay City, Cioclu-

E V. CAMPION & CO. 
Real Estate

ay for Scotland, 
Detroit, Chicagoornas,

REMOVAL
On-
eas- W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 

has removed from 14 Queen St. to 
49 Dalhousie St, opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

List your Brantford Real Estate 
ousiness or residential property with 
as and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant' rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

men-
nati. ■ t

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford. 
St. Thomas and intermediate point».

— rfoadif ».

pose 
blessing.

If the next few years shall show an 
increase in the spirit of discontent in 
the same ratio as the last ten years 
behind us, it will be a most unhappy 
world. And that unhappiness will be 
traceable largely to our colleges. They 
have exalted material knowledge and 
applied sciences until the world is ’ 
hungry for their application, .and rest
less, expecting social, political and 
financial miracles, and chafing if these 
be not quickly produced.

The Pastor believed that the diffi
culty has been that the most impor
tant element of human nature has 
been left untaught^the highest or
gans of the human brain, appertain
ing to religion, justice, mercy, equity, 
reverence for God. What college can 
claim that it has sent forth its stu
dents properly cultured along these 
lines? And if not so .trained surely 
they are in an unbalanced condition, 
because the education of ifche heart 
and the religious proclivities of the 
human mind has been seriously neg
lected. Would that I could impulse 
here in this college city a revival of 
Bible study, of reverence for God and 
holy things, but not a rgverence for 
superstition ! said the Pastor.

Speaking of the blessings of the 
Messianic period—the thousand years 
of Christ’s reign—the Scriptures de
clare that fee people shall all be 
taught of God. Messiah and the 
Church in glory will he the teachers 
of the world of mankind. In the 
Scriptures this double function of the 
Church is set forth in the promise 
that the Church shall be kings and 
priests of God and Christ and shall 
reign with Him a thousand years.— ' 
Rtive'ation 20:6.

A Ki icdom they shall have, wife

9.15 p.m.—Daily for Wate 
Thomas. Windsor and Detroit.

H. B. BECKETTGRAND VALLEY RAILWAY
Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. On 
Suuday the first car leaves at 8.06 
and then every hour. Cars leave for Galt 
at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 1L05 a.in., 105 p.m.. 
3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., aud 9.05 p.m., 

day included.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
BMBLAMBR.

68 COLBORNE STREET

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

New and Second, at
Wood's Furniture Store

49 GEORGE 8T. 
Strickland’s Old Stand

• la.m.

Railroads In Canada.
A total of 2,700 miles of new track

age involving an expenditure of about 
$41,000,000 have been undertaken by 
the three Canadian railroad systems 
according to the programs of construc
tion announced. This will estâbliah 
a new record, the totals for 1912 being 
new mileage, 1,075, and expenditures, 
$30,000,000.

A major part of the new mileage 
will be in the prairie provinces, al
though a larger proportion of the ex
penditures will be on the expensive 
main line extensions which the Cana
dian Northern and Grand Trunk Paci
fic are making through the mountains. 
The Canadian Northern wilMnclude in 
its program the building of many 

Tiranch lines and extensions of 
branches, the provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan coming in for new 
lines that will fairly gridiron them.

Sun
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both ’phones—Bell SI, Auto. SI.

SYNOPSIS op CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Mitchell's GarageA NY PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
*x family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a Quarter section of avail
able Dominion lap'd in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on. certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by ids father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister;

in certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
ttie homestead or pre-emption six months 

- In each. of six years from date of home- 
entry (Including the time 

to earn homestead patent), and 
30 acres extra.

LIVERY.
F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 

H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96a.

Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont

CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND CCLTBB 
Cartage Agent* T. H. & B. By

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victorias 

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and to

165 Dalhousie: Street

three
Steven’s Electric

SHOE REPAIRING;
THE TALK OF THE CITY is 

the little half price shoe st of#, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Foulds 
èlocic. Firs’, class stock of shoes 
from the infant to the graadfather ot 
grandmother. Inspection nvtdd. Also 
electric shoe repairing whilfc. you 
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heels, 50c.. 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHÇjE VAN.

son,

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

stead required 
cultivate

A homesteader Who ha* exhausted his 
homestead: right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre/ DUtles^-Shifit reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 atres ami 
erect a house worth $300.00.

GET OUR PRICES FOR

TIN, LEAD,. ZINC. 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD'

PIPE

'V: Mosquitoes Stop Music.1 In some parts of India, where mos
quitoes abound, it is impossible to 
play the violin because the music 
attracts the insects in great numbers. 
When the first notes are heard the 
mosquitoes swarm in clouds around 

-player and make the movements 
, of tne hand impossible.

see W. W. CORY,
„ Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—L'nauthorized publication of thin 

advertisemept wtU not be paid for. FAMILY LAUNDRYthe

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBE*

50c a Basket , *

No, 68 Oxford Sire»* 
Plues: Bill, 1628, MeMae, 547
Goods Called For and Delivered.

THE TEA POT INNTO CURE A COLD IN ONE LAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money it 

E. W. GROVE’S-
ho- see

Thousands of mothers cun testify 
Mother Graves’ •Tea as You Like It. 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

Ato the virtue of
JWorm Exterminator, - because they 
know from experience how useful it it fails to cure.

' Signature is on

ar-
.MOTv> is.

. - - ■ Aÿti*
J m)

il NNIKsew •X ... . V . .
E.
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Seeing the
By WALT M

1 Tfe man who tmhls a public ]■ >1> h
papers say he is a slob, and roast hi:i 

the uplift magazines 
until he leaves for ot

, around him. So let 
l mote from public cla 
I mow my grass, and ill 

let me cultivate the a 
ing, for there’s a pea 
understanding. Whj 
will make my fame e] 
Old Bill Taft and \1 
mildly play my low] 
bustle; I cannot how 
Pastor Russell. But 
perhaps folks will be 

any one, by sticking to his haying.” j 
the butter mown in firkins, anrl I'm as 
Clark or Perkins. No enemy with v 
record ; I sympathize with public nJ 
checkered.

= J
xi

mm.
r.

r

Westinghouse
9in

Hamilton Team Proved Besi 
Cyclone—Scon

Westinghouse 7, Dufferin Rifles 0.
In spite of the heavy gale which l>h 

was blowing yesterday afternoon the U 
Westinghouse team, cnamp.ons o- 
Hamilton, and the Dufferin R-^ & 
team played a sort ot a game a the 
Agricultural Park which resulted in 
an overwhelming defeat of the locals , 
the visitors winning by a score ot 7 j

score being 4 to 0. =• 
football and on ' 

........... or no iJ
to 0, the half time 

It was no day- for 
account of the high wind little 
combination was played. The game 
was more of burlesque than anything 
else, through no fault of the play
ers,' as the wind would carry the ball 
like a piece of paper. The boys seem
ed to enjoy the fun in spite ot the 
disagreeab’e weather. There 
only a handful pf spectators present. 
The teams were;

Dufferin Rifles — Goal, Dudden; 
backs, Wylie. Mathew's; ' half backs', 
Bingham, Harris, Myring; forwards, = 
Geo. Mabbott, Cole, Mercer (Capt.j, | p
Hutchinson.

C

was

4
t<

Goal, Coombs; 0Westinghouse — 
back.,, A. Thombs, H. Thombs; halt u 
backs, Graham, lure, Me Cal laugh. b 

1 forwards, ' W. Wilson, R. W ands, 
Farrant, S. Wilson, Souison.

ARE GREAT
Boston Players Give Joy to 

Their Owner Jimmie 
McAleer.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. March 22- 
Jimmy McAleer is satisfied with his 
ball club. Jake Stahl is satisfied. 
The twenty-nine players ot the ev 
Sox squad are satisfied, from a seat 
high up in the bleachers at Majestic 
park, Hot Springs, Ark., it looks as 
if they all have cause to be satisfied.

So Boston may herewith take no
tice that beginning April 10 next, less 
than four weeks to-day. there will be 
a boss race, from the Boston view
point of it, jn the American league, 
and you can bet your last pesedo that 
Boston will be right up there viti 
whip and spur when they gallop into 
the homestretch six months lienee.

It seems singularly like Fenway 
park, this Hot Spring baseball atena. 
You see them batting in just this or
der; Hooper, Yerkes. Speaker Lewis 
Gardner, Stahl. Wagner and the bat
teries, just as you saw them all last 
year.

How They Do It.
Hooper bunts, Yerkers slams 1 m 

far and wide, Speaker slips .along a 
dean hit “where they am t Lewis 
comes across with a clout somew lere 
and Larry Gardner, always trailing 
close up to the majesty of Speaker, is 
there with a long, clean, safe one in 
the proper place.

The sameness in the group 
Red Sox world's champions 
difficult to tell anything new. 
there, is nothing new in the Boston 
American league baseball team, and 
that fact alone ought to be the best 
news that can be written about the 
champions.

Jake Stahl is the only big league 
manager in America to-day who has 
nqtimig to worry him. He has the 
sàSe team in the same condition as 
it walked off the diamond champions 
of the world last year, with no pH e 
weak and no place ready to be vaca
ted. He need look nowhere fot new

of the 
makes 
In fact

material
No change suggests itself in the 

PMH order which would he •/ <nv 
Mpijre the chances of the t mm ’l om 
tfcsUffensive. He has no sick men, 

no dissipa*; I men, nomen,
t
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■the couriers complete sporting page '1irectory «.

eie. Your card placed in 
iid we will quote you prices

4444444444444444
|h . ,+.*++++ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ 44»4*4444444

Very Sad j Jim Jefferies Under
A Roast For His 

Idea to Come Back

44441444^44414144444444444441444444441 M 4 ♦ ♦ 4 4 ♦ 444 4

izz::z:

SPORTING COMMENT Letle„ ^Branttorà
By FREE LANCE ♦ Try Out to HtS

Seeing the Country
A fcr.ck Dwelling I. By WALT MASON

worth $1500 can he insured six 
hundred years for a sum equal 
to its value.

44 4 4 44 4-44 4444444444 Father
who holds a public job has little peace or pleasure ; the The Red Badge of Valor is too of- j amount of heart to win a penult,

he is a slob, and roast him without measure. And then ten yanked off or pinned on by a sm- ] More than one cr.tic who ligures the
th? Uplift magazines get on his trail and hound him: glc turn of l-atc— j team on paper a better outfit t tan April 2,—Dear Father—T was out j
until lie leaves for other scenes, his record wrapped If Duffy Lewis had "not missed an I the Giants picks McGraw to win w:th tIlc p,rantford munch to-day and
around him. So let me raise my garden sass, re- easy fly ball or josh Devore hadn’t ! again through greater aggressiveness I know I made a big impression. Be-i

iTLIJÎv,» ,h« sol,,no L,d.wrhs demand- »==”", ‘L* r......... iav.Wn, «. «V, i « j .^hV^? ÆLS

ing for there s a peace in humble toil that passeth ^ faced the chargc of hav-; smear or pale-buff streak, to be no- tflf guys wh„ call themselves regn- j the different classes and ; wagon several weeks ago and stands
understanding. W hen I am dead no marble shaft , and quit- ! founded upon any fact. Pittsburg| tors copped all the new ones. \ ours . pugilistic wild west show ! to lose heavily in wagers if he tastes
will make my tame eternal, as shafts will stand O et $ * o{ defeat> the ! tost season kicked away game after i.Clar=nce. i C confem with having to keen; booze inside of a year. He has been .
Old Bill fatt and Woodrow and the Colonel, 111 ’ , , • ! . _ he battincr fielding and pitch - ! April 22—Dear Father— Manager w^Aéat \\ olgast in subjection—and training, on thcqmet and he is full
mildly plav my lowlv game, with never noise or team came back and made a slashing,j game her *Z j Kane is all broken up over me, I was A(] th saVi is harder to handle at I of the notion that the present day
bustle • I cannot hope" for lasting fame, like that of fight of it to the wire. The matter of ing should have won but the kicl , the Qnly pitcher who got a genuine t}m’es tban a bückjng broncho or a j heavyweights are a lot of no-goods.

______  p„stor>Russell. But when our little journey’s done, a few decisive plays, one way or an- came through poor base running ; tr;a] to„day. Stood out there and cavorting cayuse—Jones is reaching j He told me in the presence of ms
folks will be saving: “He did as much as other, isn’t enough to prove either judgment, slowness of hoof and limb pitched to the batters for three hours QUt in ap directions for top-notch | brother Jack that he believed lie

i.y«4*»>rr“"lackol4over,he "«tx ““:h„phm, b„„d„„ar,»~y>#
fiST n" IrloK p.n'isS'cLbi»g on my ... & t - -, «*. \£&iSrJSr «££«SJS££#£ S* -LTJS

1 sympathize with public men whose lives are fierce and If Fogel thinks that baseball is too lroned out and it was only near the tha^ ever and pRcb t0 the b.n- j Francisco. He has secured options Jack chipped in with the remark that
x.(l. • crooked to exist, we wonder what the finisb that Clarke’s people stuck to tfrs both morning and afterno m ! on big Jim Jeffries and Bob Me-; his big brother was foolish not to

hy . •'/Th'' genial Horace would have to say af- their strjde. They looked to be a bet- Kane things so much of me lie woiV« j Allister, the Olymoic club ex-amateur take another whac. at ? ing' _ _
y^/ZUvWU , dissecting wrestling. ter ball club in the last month of the even let me go to take a turn hit- and the round-up has barely begun. ™Void me toTo

* * * , • th ting. Guess it’s me to nffch the op- He plans to have an aggregation of every angle and Jim told me to go
race than any other in their circuit. game-Yours. Clarence. world beaters of assorted sizes and by ahead and make whatever announce-

the ■ , _ - . ,v ciis :n aii the gaps be- ment I saw fit, the understanding be-
April 26—Dear Father: 111 be home c w , . . j Teffries his ing that 1 was ta act as his ntariaget

- ou, ,h. Giants o,„ a ,-.S KTST^SS MUitS 555 «„> ». »•• • »»'*-“ » ^
th-Cauadiaub,,*™,^, “o,Z\ «-.pi- | c™„= wil, b, uo »«->

of vears ago and when he removes | as ...
his hat in your presence he is naked , with his preparation and it lie cort- 
from the rims of liis ears upward, tinues to improve as he has ffone in

the short time he has been training, 
we will have something of a business
like nature to give out about four 
months from now.”

ninti
Gil V He Got $100,000 For a Few Uppercuts Where He 

Had Only Received 10 Cents Say Fans.Harold Cream i
[Insurance, 103 1-2 Colborne St j
—      novj

I
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le Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiments
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

I South Market 8*7ee£-

i ^Bk

VM
i

:

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga
nes and stationery. We do picture 
aming in a manner that will please 
lu. 7-’ Market St, Brantford, 'Phone

The fact that Jim Thorpe- isn't re
turning home as' a member of the 
Giant regulars with the rating of a 

doesn’t indicate that his day in

estinghouse Won For 1913 they may not carry 
/needdd amount of speed and agility

in a Hurricane star,
the service is over.ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 

CARDS.
pt. Patrick’s Day, March 17—Good 
[iday, March, 21. Get your sou
pir cards here. We have the dain- 
Ist cards on the market.
Ickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

P’rate type 
an unfair angle to work from.

The same charge was laid against

*

No one knowing the inside art of 
baseball ever figured the Indian with 
any chance of developing efficiency 

j within six weeks. Big League abil-
The

the other clubs that. He will keep right alongnilion Team Proved Best Players in Yesterday’s 
Cyclone—Score Was 7-0.

says
have stood for a man of my iibiuty. 
Yours, Clarence.

P.S.— Mr. Nelson promised me 
the job of ground-keeper after T had 
told him I had attended college bid 

lawn isn’t so big.

tHat the Athletes in 1909. But they were 
enough in 1910 and 1911 to win 1As he sat in the writer’s den the.other 

night prattling of the possibilities of 
the future in the managerial line the 
electiic lights produced strange SC 
Elmo effects on the apex of Tom’s 
polished dome. But he didn t mind, 
lie was too full of his suoject.

game
two ’penants and two world cham
pions through the margin of eight

utterm Rifles 0. I The Thombs Brothers did the best ity ;Sn’t developed over night.
■ang °4se ’ gale which j playing for Hamilton and Mercer and j rea, test can hardly come within a

pr^e s«pr«of swat. Hal Chase> star first sacker of the

overwhelming deteat of the locals .sfied Serg£ant Crouch called the enc= and pract,ce °
;e visitors winning by a score of th ■ StQ order and a short toast 1 qualified to sit among the elect.
0 0, the halt time score being 4 to 0. KRt wa.gBhen in Qrder; The Ring,
It was no day tor football and on National Anthem; Visiting Team— . . A , . t
■ount of the high wind little or no Responded to by Sergt. Major Hogg, title to Man-o’-War Smith. A fight- 
r,bination was played. The game president 0f the Westinghouse team; in vessel carrying as much artillery 

more of burlesque than anything 3gth D R team, Col. F Howard, „oisv armament as the Californ-
through no fault of the play- city League, Col. Sergt. Speechley; fîti H t a trifle when Chaiice overhauled him. ‘Chase, | Chase has been a humble person,

as the wind would carry the ball Xrainer) Sergt. Blues; The Press .an lugs about is entitled to a trine \______________________________________________ _____________
a piece of paper. The boys seem- c R Todd. God bave the King. higher ranking in the naval scale.

I enjoy the fun in spite of the jn the Evening. Here’s a chance for President Wil-
Ihere ' At the armouries in the evening the I son*s new secretary to get in right

same teams played at Indoor Foot' auickly by a simple promotion of

stI
W bt,8,k sr,h, ‘ttt "tu "St Abe Atlel h.. ...ned Uk

off their feet, But starting and finishing are in the

your i.victories out of eleven starts.two unless he happens to be
HAIR GOODS

Our lariBr stock, embracing eve'ry- 
ing in hair guods is at your dis- 
bsal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
Lir dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
rs. J. Bush & Co., ir. Dalhouaie St.

Fans Ridicule “Come Back” Idea.
So far Jeffries’ newly aroused 

ambitions have excited nothing but 
ridicule. The belief exists in some 
quarters that he is eager to patch 
himself up sufficiently to get in on 
one big cleanup, In' what puports-to 
be an interview given him in Los 
Angeles he is made to say that if 
“sufficient inducements” are offered 
he may be seen in the ring again on 

(Continued, on Page 11)

But
jNo one need endure the. agony of 

with Holloway’s Corn Cure atcorns
hand to remove them.

:.:n
Jim Jeffries Will Be There.

The point Jones is most buzzed 
about at present is his recent an
nouncement -that he is to pilot old 
Jeffries on a second tour ofi the 
championship belt 

“Herd’s the thing in a nutshell. ’ 
“The suggestion came

;:a real boss in Manager Frank Chance j 
and one who won't permit Chase the ■ 
leniency that other managers did. ; I’ll pass over your offense this time. 
Chance ruled that all players must be : The next time you break that rule it 

Chase sauntered ' will cost you exactly $200,” said

I

Gunboat Smith should switch his
THE BEST SKATERS

late on Star Skates, ground at the
. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal- 
Lusie street. See us for Goodyear
rer.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

in bed at 11.30 p.m. 
in around midnight the other night ; Chance. Since then the arrogant said Jones, 

from Jeffries himself. He has never »

. reeab’c weather, 
a handful fcf spectators present.E. C. ANDRICH

..41M.U1:Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
88 Dàlhousie Street.

Sell Phone 9.

teams were;
fferin Rifles — Goal, Dudden; 

Wylie. MatheWs; half Kicks, 
m.'Uarrisv Myring; forwards, 

Mabbott, Cole, Mercer (Capt.),
.insori.

hr~

Get the Right
Shoes for Easter

came
p1ayed the visitors . .
scoring three goals, blanking their | main essentials still said to be slight- 
opponents and winning out in the 
last few minutes of the game in 
hair-raising finish.

A second game was 
the visitors won 3 to 2.

Auto. Phone 19.

inghouse — Goal, Coombs, 
A. Thombs, H. Thombs; halt 
Graham, \ure, McCallaugh, 

...... W. Wilson, R- Wands,
S. Wilson, Souison.

detached.ly different, not to say 
I Nelson started back two years ago,PATTERNS

lad in wood, brass, white metal or 
on by the very highest class of 
tilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
illy equipped with all the latest im- 
roved machinery. Prices right, sat- 
taciion guaranteed, prompt deliv- 

ry. John H. Hall & Sons. Limited,

t

played in which but the Dane isn’t in sight yet.

Messrs. Marquard, Johnson and 
Wood achieved more than passing 
fame last summer by compiling re
cord consecutive victories.

Marquard tied Keefe’s record of 
nineteen straight and set a modern 
mark unparalled. Johnson and Wood 
cracked the A. L. pitching mark by 
two games, with sixteen unbroken 
victories established.

This is all well enough and worthy 
of the extended salary offered.

But in the matter of modern re
cords Jack -Chesbro still holds the 
mark worth shooting at—the mark 
much above any matter of consecu-

make shifts.“bugs,” no loafers, no
No Outfield Problems.

Stahl’s competitor last

■

{-HONS McGraw,
October, has a few outfield quest-on, 

The Giants’ outworks are 
hardlyARE GREATG, H. Brown

[alking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colborne Street.

to answer
astute as McGraw is, he 
make a change without at least as 
much chance of losing as gaining 
thereby; his staff is out of balance; 
his catching department is a bit one-

We have told you about the celebrated “Foot-rite^Shoe for

which make Foot-rite Shoes the most attractive ever turned out of a shoe factory, 

fourteen other points of distinction which have made the Foot-rite known everywhere as

can
•j

Players Give Joy to 
i heir Owner Jimmie 

McAleer.

•V
SKConnie Mack is beset with the same 

Clarke Gnf- 
wealth of

ri
problems as McGraw, 
fith finds himself with a 
prospective material, but he has to 
lie awake worrying how to balance 
it into a working machine to grind 
along day in and day out.

And all other managers are more 
puzzled than this trio.

But Jake Stahl goes along with 
the same old men in the same old 
way and is satisfied that the experi
ence his team gained in the world s 
series will steady it down, save it 
from the one weekly panic it suffered 

and bring it around on

■CARTING AND TEAMING 
'. T. Burrows, the Mover— Cartirg

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

«b

SPRINGS, Ark., March 23—
McAleer is satisfied with his 

-b. Jake Stahl is satisfied 
nty-nine players of the Red 

nad are satisfied, from a seat 
bleachers at Majestic 

Springs, Ark., it looks as 
be satisfied.

Wi.-ton may herewith take no- 
|:i beginning April 10 next, less 

weeks to-day, there will be
from the Boston view- last season 

i it,’in the American league, top again this year.
, can bet your last pesedo that In the one ^eek of pra^,si^,y 

vin be right up there with team had it has been conclus! y 
:.! SW,r when they gallop into shown that Stahl’s outfidd is still the broman total.

- estretchrix months hence. greatest in the world. They are all If the Rube had won every battle
ms singularly like Fenway throwing with speed and accuracy on j .n which he worked the best he could

,!us Hot Spring baseball arena, every attempt. have done would have been to tie
them batting in just this or- Duffy L^,5r"ee"Sul e°th wing that 

TTSHpcr Yerkes, Speaker, Lewis cd the right arm bullet wing t
qt-ihl Wagner and the bat- seemed to be going off a bit^Stahl, Wagner a^ ^ jast ^ At bat Speaker and Lewis

seem at last as good as they were.
Infielders Still a Bit Beefy.

, 'It is impossible yet to tell whether 
ner bunts, Yerkers slams em ^ooper bas recovered his batting 

;.nd wide, Speaker slips.along a . which went back on him in 1912.
11 hit “where they ain’t” Lewis Rut jn Hendricksen the team has 

1 across with a clout somewhere a ngstèr who has distinctly im- 
l.arry Gardner, always trailing ved g;nCe he saved the day for the 
up to the majesty of Speaker, is Sqx in tbe ]ast game of the world s 

■ re with a long, clean, safe one m ser;es
proper place. The lad has become as steady ana

ymeness in the group of the as rebabje as bjs fellow' outfielders, so 
-1 Sox world's champions makes ^at now the Red Sox have not only 
S -nit to tell anything new. In fact ^ „reatest outfield teami but the 

nothing new in the Boston mQgt remarkable outfield quartette in 
I I'ican league baseball team, and aR baseball

it fact alone ought to be the best xbe infteld is a bit beefy yet. Stalil 
s that can be written about the yerkers Wagner and Gardner are all.

stocky as beef on the hoof in the 
stockyards. But they are beefy, not 
fat, and beef in ballplayers has a mar
ket value just as much as litheness 
and high speed.

a:Malive wins.
Chesbro in 1904 won forty-three 

Ed. Walsh came closest toREMOVAL games.
this compilation in 1908 with forty 
victories. Wood last season was nine 
victories below Chesbro’s figures;' 
Johnson 1vas eleven below and Mar
quard, despite the fact of winning the 
first nineteen games he pitched, was 
seventeen games back of the Ches-

in the
l l Gtr. H. GARDENER, harness maker,

has removed from 14 Queen St. te 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

all have cause to ■
%- a

;
race

Shoes tor gentlemen are undoubtedly the “last word" in scientmc 
fresh from the factory and up-to-the-minute mI ‘‘Foot-rite” 

shoe making. Our entire stock is
Style.

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER. '» “Fooot-rite” Shoes are fitted by the Footograph Measuring System. By this 
chart we are enabled to fit your feet as correctly, both in width and length, as 
shoes were made to your individual measure.

This system is part of our high-grade service. It will save you both time and 
annoyance in having your shoes flitted.

Try it and be cdhvincod.

“Foot-rite”

i68COLBORNE STREET
the forty-three victories.

Straight win ffecords -frome orna
mental pieces of pitching bric-a-brac. 
But the standard is to be figured up
on the yêar’s total. Marquard drew 
the headlines and the action photos 
for his 1912 performance, but Ches- 

seventeen victories

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price*. 

Both ’phones—Bell SI, Auto. BS.
'-mjust as you saw

:
How They Do It. ja

8
LIVERY.

IF. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. I-'eatherstone. The livery ha* 
been newly equipped with buggjcs. 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses- 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone g6a.

m 1ibro in 1904 was
valuable to Griffith than the 

to Me- Shoes Are Sold at the Same Price in Canada 
as in the United States. _

lSimore
Rube eight years later was

IGraw.
If the stars oî the rifle pit care for 

a real target to blaze at this summer 
open fire upon Chesbro’s

!

I
;Ÿ% 4

Joseph Broadbentlet the
figures of forty-three wins for a sin-
gle year. .

* * *
Ability to hit in a pinch isn’t shown 

in the batting records, but it frames
up two-thirds of the score.

* 4 »

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

t"

■ Ünn)|>ions.
Jake Stahl is the only big league 
inager in America to-day who has 

'•thing to worry him. He has the 
me team in the same condition as 
walked off the diamond champions 

- the world last year, with no pla*e 
ak «and no place ready to be vaca* 

' <1. He need look nowhere for new 
material. *

Tailor and Head-to-Foot Outfitter
Colborne and Market Sts•To lose without an alibi is the test 

of a The Arcade Storerecord that defeat can’t sour.
* • *

Loss of Appetite is 'also loss of 
vitality, vigor, tonfc. To recover appe-

«.«IM-,he SrtSi.ta.'SÆ»""a’. sr«-I’ntting order which would li - *v •*" pa ’ - t digestion, makes eating 
M ,ve the chances of the team from ad, vevftctJto'sMn, the
• • offensive. He has no sick men, rich and pure, 

ame men, no dissipa* : 1 men, no nerves.

It’s easy enough to be pleasant, 
Even when down In «he rut ;

But the bloke worth while 
la the one who can smile 

Alter missing a twelve-inch putt.
The Pittsburg dub has been char

ged with lacking the necessary amout 
ged with lacing the

THE TEA POT INN
- I I:AÈ‘Tea aa You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St
Opposite the Market.

necessary

j
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The Custon-Made Shoe 
at a Ready-Made Price
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TWÜ.I-VÈ,

■: ■ •■ , 1,1 . _. '._ ' "___ JJ"""— 1 CATHCART ■
(From Our Own Correspondent) g)
The only loyal gentleman we have 

in Cjathcart is Mr. Vanhorn, the fore
man of the Temperance House. He 
is wearing the shamrock in honor of 
St. Patrick'.

Miss Glaves of Bright is the guest 
of Miss Policy on College avenue.

Mr. J. W. Warboys of Brantford 
made a flying visit to our village last

Mr. J. Chant spent a few days last 
week.
week in Brantford and Hamilton.

Mrs. Lawrason spent a few dàys in 
Burford, the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. G. A. Aulseybropk.

We were very sorry to hear of the 
death of Mrs.. G. Orsee of Burgess- 
villc, formerly of Cathcart, who pass
ed away on Sunday morning. The re- W. C. BODDY, Manager, 
mains wilt be taken to Princeton for 
burial. We extend our deepest sym
pathy.

Mr. Williams bf Toronto occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist Church on 
Sunday night and preached a very 
good sermon. The boys were very 
good; they only laughed when the 
minister told them to.

Quite a number from Cathcart went 
to Woodstock on Saturday to attend 
the opera. Notwithstanding the ter
rible state of the roads, they evidently 
enjoyed the trip as well as the play.

_ -
■ s Established

187» B1
FI

IN ALL MY BONES 1 //

THE business man who has 
* customers in various parts 
of Canada or elsewhere will 
find the services of this bank of 
invaluable assistance in collect
ing drafts, etc.

“Sometimes I Could Hardly Walk !” 
2 Boxes of Gin Pills Cured Me

The Royal Loan & Savings Company OF 6AMJUBA
yçg>D OFF/ce

TORONTO
BRANTFORD BRANCH

Sab-Branch at Eag.e PUce.

5! ■ 13
SUFFERED from Kidney Trouble for five long 

years. I also had Rheumatism in all my bone* 
and muscles—could not sleep at night—and 

„ sometimes could hardly walk. I was treated 
B by some of our best physicians but without 
rv' relief. I lost over fifteen pounds, was very 
1 ' weak, and friends, who had not seen me for 

spine time, were astonished. One day, I met 
“i one of our leading hotel keepers, who had been 

cured by Gin Puls, and he advised me to try 
JL them, so I bought two boxes at my

ft. Before I had used one box, I felt a trig 
rechange for the better, and before the second 

box was gone, I wsa completely cured.
I assure you I can hardly believe it for 

if I had known what I know now about Gin 
Pills, I would not have spent over one 

h hundred dollars for nothing, when two 
boxes of Gin Pills cured me.

Anyone suffering from Kidney Trouble 
Lor Rheumatism, should never be without 

EUGENE QUBSNBL. 
Chief City Circulation Agent, 

Patrie” Montreal.

.

I $1000 entrusted to this Company will yield at 
the end of five years $276.29 in interest. The safety 
of the principal is guaranteed by FIVE MILLION 
DOLLARS OF RÉAL ESTATE.

H
I

-office-
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

Playing Cards 
At Home Cards 

Score Cards
Auction Bridge 

Score Pads
Visiting Cards

(Printed or Copper Plate Work)
Bridge Prizes

Fancy Candle» 
and Candle Shades

I

■i

Ladies Home Journal!t
Gin Fills. A MESSAGE FOR

THOSE WHO SUFFER"La
Drive your old enemy out of your system. Be free of pain. Be able to walk 

and work and enjoy life. Away with pain in the back, Rheumatism, and 
Kidney Troubles. Take Gin Pills. A few boxes now, will mean ease and 
comfort for the rest of the year.

Remember, Gin Pills are sold on a positive guarantee to give satisfaction or 
your money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. You may try them before you 
buy them. Sample free if you write the National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada. Limited, Toronto. '

FOR APRIL MRS. E. J. TALBOT TELLS
THEM TO FIND A CURE IN 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS '

S e Had Rheumatism* Lumbago and
Neuralgia and Found the Remedy
She Was Looking Ror in Dodd's
Kidney Pills.
HAMILTON, Ont., Mar. 17 (Spe

cial.) —“I know there are a lot of 
people who suffer and do nof'know 
what will cure them. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will.”

These are the words of Mrs. F. J. 
Talbot who resides at 393 Welling
ton street north this ' city. And Mrs. 
Talbot speaks out of her own experi
ence.

“Last July I was very sick,” Mrs. 
Talbot continues. “My heart bothered 
me me, my limbs were heavy, and I, 
had a dragging sensation across the 
loins. Rheumatism, lumbago and 
neuralgia added to my sufferings, 
and the doctor I called in did not 
help me much.

“I finally decided to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I have used seven’ 
boxes and I" am so much stronger 
and better that I felt I must recom
mend them to others.”

Mrs. Talbot’s complication of trou
bles all came from, sick kidneys. 
That’s why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
no cure-all. They simply cure kid
ney disease of any kind. They never 
fail to do that.

k SPECIAL ILLUSTRATED COVER 
by Harrison Fisher

Price lE$c.
-h' i

E A Y STREET
wBy HOWARD L. RANKon sale at:

1
TTASY STREET is the home ad- pains. It is harder to spend money 

dress of people who have money than it is to save it, after a lifetime 
out at 5 per cent, and nothing devoted to going without breakfast 

to do but prevent the assessor from and dining on oatmeal and XXX cof- 
finding it. fee. Easy Street is full of people

No matter what part of town a man who are never so easy as when a 
lives in, he fig- sewer extension fails to pass the city 
ures on eventual- council.

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE JAMES L SUTHERLANDm
Limited

. ■ 160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569
If

The other class of folks who residely landing in
Easy Street with in Easy Street are those who fell into 

bank stock it by the inheritance route. This class 
and a cluster of usually puts its money into circula- 
first farm mort- tion with a shovel-, and prevents the 

If he is automobile industry from breaking in 
t q two ii*; the middle with a loud retort, 

hard work, soon Ojice irt a while some hard-working 
after he move* in business man, who began life by re- 
he will be attack- volimg around the corn field on a 

riding cultivator, will die unpremedi- 
a n d tatedly and leave what he has piled 

nervous indiges- up to a pampered son, who will move 
tion, apd would into Easy Street and proceed to make 

*b e willing t o his liabilities smother his assets, 
trade a few of his bonds for his old After conducting a brisk business in 
two-edged appetite and the ability to this line, until he couldn’t buy a tack 
sleep from 8 to 6 without engaging hammer on tick, the son usually backs 
several lusty nightmares in mortal intq^ business life by opening a shoot-

'ttittflfee- ......... ’ing-ukalhfl-jr-b‘r drTving a grocery
A great many people have saved wa80n- 

and crimped and taken the half cent Easy Street is a delightful place, if 
so long that when they finally get on it doesn’t become so blamed easy that 
Easy Street they are astonished to a man isn’t good for anything except 
find that they can’t spend any more to call for his mail and pitch horse- 
than they used to without being over- shock., 
come with remorse and shooting

il m
a some

# c’iANGUISH & WHITFIELD gages, 
accustomed> iI11 mSanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas FittersI

l\\
i »

ed by dyspepsia, 
insomnia .V*\

- OFAgents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 
your orders. Gits Ranges, Stoves, Granite- 

ware and TinwareDEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURÈD 
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach, the .diseased portion».. of the 
ear. There is otily ’one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 

rumbling iotind or imperfect hear
ing, and When it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine casés out of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflated condition of the muc
ous Surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol-

Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

F. J. Cheney St Co, Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for 

stipation.

«X

40 Colborne St. Brantford Having sold the property I now occupy, J expect to move 
about April 15th. I am therefor offering my entire stock ot 
Stoves, Graniteware, Tinware, Etc., at

I
E Bell Phone 1362

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
The sale will continue during the month of March, during 

which time the people of Brantford will have an opportunity 
of saving hundreds of dollars. Call and see the goods and you 
will then appreciate the snaps I am offering.

a
STRICKLY SANITARY 

CONDITIONS be mi to 
for coming back. But by his work 
we shall know him. He will need 
to t*est himself first with a course of 
training and after that he should hire 
a retinue of heavy-weight rough necks 
and go at them in private so at to 
gain an idea of his ability to ad
minister and receive.

Jim Jefferies arouse interest in his plans I wili be' located in my new store, 15 Niagara 
St., about April 15th.t

are emphasized as ah imperative 
need today. They were always 
needed but the need was never 
realizedas in the last few decades. 
Nowhere are they more needed 
than in laundry]work.
If a cleaning place isn’t clean how can 
clothes be cleaned ? Our first aim is to 
have our laundry clean itself, and then 
to turn out perfectly clean aud exquis- 
itly finished laundry to the dtizens^of 
Brantford.

i

Continued from Page g 
July 4. Putting the matter in this 

. way has giv^n those who have been 
sore at Jeffries ever since the Reno 
disaster a chance to flourish their 
hammers.

They say sneeringly that he re
ceived something like a cool one 
hundred thousand for taking a few of 
Johnson’s uppercuts whereas ten cents 
would have been ample pay for all 
the fighting spirit and fighting talent 
he displayed. From which it will ap
pear that in talking of “sufficient 
inducements” at this stage of the 
proceedings Jeffries is venturing on 
very thin ice.

From the' looks of things if Jeff 
is simply bent on figuring in one 
match for big money he will be dis
appointed. The critics and the public 
will not stand for anything like that.
If as some say, his motive is to re
habilitate himself and prove that he
is a better fighter than his showing , if he had it to do over again.

But this is merely a phase of human 
nature. In Jeffries’ case one of the 
things he should ponder over when 
he feels the “comeback” bee bus- 
zing around him is the fact that he 
is now thirty-eight years old. For 
a man of that age to be thinking of 
scaling the dizzy heights of champion- 
dom a second, time is a serious matter

1 Thos. PottsSfi ;

120 MARKET STREETTOONE 181l Dosen’t Think He’ll Fight Again.
Then if still Convinced that he has a 

few fights left in him he can express 
a desire to be matched with some of 
the lesSer lights of the heavyweight 
division, declaring àt the same time 
it is his intention to work to the front 
gradually.

It is the writer’s belief, however, 
that Jeffries has been seen in the 
ring for the last time. There are 
times when memories of that humilia
ting experience at Reno make him 
as mad as a hornet and on such oc
casions, no doubt, he feels of his 
muscle and grinds his te.eth and de
clares how different it would all be

A?. tk/
w,:.
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J. S. Hamilton & Co.
91, 93 and 65 BALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD

Leaving the City 
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 

Of Household Furniture.
S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 

have received instructions frpm Mrs. 
M. E. Wright to sell'by public auc
tion at Her residence* 2!> Wellington" 
$t., on Thursday, March 27th, at 1.30 
o'clock, the following:

Parlor—pout walnut .chairs, uphol- ; 
stered in silk - rep; walnut table, 2 
rockers, couch, table, corner chair, 
pictures, corner seat, carpet.

Diriing-robm-^-Extension table, 4' 
leaves; 5 dining-room chairs, side
board, whatnot, lounge, Singer sew
ing machine, clock, rocker, arm chair, 
gas heater, dishes, linoléum.

Kitchen—Gas range, sideboard, ta
ble, gas plate, washing machine, kitch
en-utensils, tubs' boilqa*.tools. , •'

Hall—Hall rack, coal heater, walnut 
table, carpet.

Contents of ibùr bedrooms—iron 
bed, 3 wooden beds, 5 dressers arid 
cdmmbdes, 4 springs »hd mattresses,
2 toilet sets, tablé, rocker, bookcase 
and books, 2 chairs, carpet, curtains, 
blinds and.poles throughout house.

Everything will be sold. Remember 
the sale, Thursday, March 27th, at 1.30 
o’clock.

Terms—Cash.
Mrs.M.E.Wright, S.P.Pitcher & Son,

Proprieties s._____ .^UCjt*Q11eers~
POSITIVE UNRSSERED 

AUCTION SALE
Of Horses Wpgons, Cattle, Etc.
WEl.BY ALIKAS AND SON have 

received instructions frqtn MR. E. 
BURCH to sell by Public Auction 
without reerve, at his barns, situated 
on the corner of Brock and Campbell 
street», near Buck’s Stove Works,- in 
the City of jBranttorh, on

Saturady, March 89th,
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the

CANADIAN AGENTS—Br o w ri ’ s Four 
, Grown Scotch, Pelee Island’s Wine Go’s Wines, 

Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody’s 
Gocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey, Girardot Wine to. Wines.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS- 
TRICT—Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager ; H. 
Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies, Radnor 
Mineral Water Co, Haig & Haig Five Star 
Scotch,Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cronmiller s Ginger 
Ale. ’

with Johnson would indicate, he may
:■\lr :

CARTERSgg|

~CURE
Blet Heedkclèiid relief Inct-

BUCh-“
eating. Pain In the Side, Ac. While their most 
tumarkable success has been shown In curing

venting this annoylngcomplnlnt. while they also 

cured — —

We invite you to visif us. Our place is 
an interesting one to see, and will sat- 
isfg you that from first to last in the 
work of laundering.

g
Joe Pachen II May Go to Geers'

Stable
Robert G. McKenzie, the popular 

Canadian horseman, who is wintering 
his camnaigners at the J*Ieasanton 
track, California, which he bought 
some time .ago, has not yet engaged 
a trainer and driver for next season.

fa mmored, however, that he will 
turn his great pacer, Joe Patchen II. 
over to Pop Geers to campaign. This 
lias not yét been verified, but it will 
not surprise the wise ones if such an 
arrangement is consummated. Joe 
Patchen II. won all his races with 
one exception last season.

It is understood that Harvis James, 
form? wbo trained and drove for McKenzie 
thow last year, has a new pacer which he 

expects to point up for. the Chamber 
<§f Commerée. He bought this one 
recently in California and it has been 
faster than 2.05 in a race. James is 
a shrewd fellow, and it is a foregone 
conclusion that his new one must be 
some pacer or he would not be thinks 
ing of sending him along with the 
fast bunch that is sure to start in 
the Chamber of Commerce. James following:
won the Detroit pacing classic last Horses—On«f team rising 5 and 0 
year and was second the season be- years old, weight about 2800 '“*.■>
fores last. these are extra gOod; one team rising

I
I WE KNOW HOW

PROPRIETORS J. S. Hamilton & Co. 
Brandy, Wtiite Star Champagne, L. Empereur 
Champagne, ‘‘Crtisader’’ Invalid Port, ‘‘Chateau 
Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Communion and 
Invalid Wine.

THE RUUD
to*

Instantaneous" Automatic Water Heater
Only burns gas while you are’drawing hot water, and owing to 
its very large copper coils is a very economical gas user.

For sale by the trade, and HEAD ;... -
6 and 6 years old. weight about 3000 , Vehicles- Two good dumber^SI 
lbs. an extra good team; 1 team gons. two ldiriber wagons, nearly
blocks rising 9 years old, weight 4 x 13,1-2 inch tyre; 1 lu™ vPSfl 
about 2700 ihs.„ a good general farm gon good; one
team; one brown mare. 6 years old. | nearly new; bne new ",b“^er ’rtl-1 
this is a dandy; one brown horse, 5 buggy. Also a number

StiSr.tSTUT | W A» r. O, SM.-X

ness, brass mounted; 1 set single,har- w Almas * Son, \
ness, Goldein mounted; one set light E. Burch, W. Auctionetie'

------------------------------------------------* .

Acho they wonld be almost pi 
sutler from this distressinge 
nately their goodness does nc 
who ooce try thentwlll flndt 
able in so many ways thatt 
ling to do wlthontthem. Bi

Brantford Gas Companyw, wag"

Per H. H. POWBLLL, Pres, and Mgr.H Ar-..
Is the bene of so many lives that here le where 
we make onr^great boast Our pills cure It white
OtCa!rtervfjul0 Liver Pills are very"email" and 
very easy to take. Oneor twoplllamakeadoae. 
They are strictly vegetable at 
purge, hut hÿ their gentle ac

CASTES lUBicna 68, HIT sou.
JnalfüL Small Dose. SnaDWob

Y T Have not coughed once all dsy ? Yet you
f\J/-V I, s-k*i /V ft* may cough tomorrow 1 Better be pre-

X V U kJLL W /1 pared for it When it comes. Ask your
Zf doctor shout keeping Ayer’s Cherry Pee- 

Your doctor's approoal of Ayer's Cherry torsi in the house. Then when the hard 
Pectoral teill certainly set all doubt at rest, cold or cough first appears you have a 
Do OS he says. He knows, doctor’s medicine right at harid________

„ m.
do

L i
m ÏX bi

/c.
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(Continued from Page 9) 
Mr. ad Mrs. R. T. Laing of 

court, are Easter guests with M: 
Mrs. C. D. Collins, Chatham Si

Mrs. Gordon Smith is entei 
ing in her son’s honor on Friday i 
ing of next week at their horn 
Chatham street.

Mr. -and Mrs 
Charlotte street, left on Friday 
ing for Detroit, where they 
spend the Easter holidays.

—o—
Mr. K. V. Bunnell and Mr. 

Champion of this city are am 
the Canadians spending East 
New York.

.S. F. Pass

Mrs. Pero who has been a 
in Brantford for several week; 
turned to her home in Chicaj 
Friday.

—o—
Mrs. F. King and Miss 1 

Snider of Beamsville are spe 
the holidays at Mrs. Alex. Wei 
Grey street.

—o—

Mrs. Cutmore. Sheridan St., 
Snider, Chatham St. and Mrs. 1 
have returned from a week’s 
with friends in Berlin, St. Ji 
and Elmira.

The many friends of Mr. and 
Albert E. Harley will regret td 
of the illness of their daughter 
Miss Margaret, who is at presi 
the Brantford General hospital.

Misses Acret, Hanley, LaheyJ 
and O’Donahue who have]ons

attending Loretto Academy. I 
tp^will spend the holiday at 
homes in this city.

Mrs. (Rev.) George Gullen, 
daughter, Margaret, of Detroi 
spending Easter at the pa 
home, Mr. and Mrs. A. Scruton 
race Hill.

—o—
Miss Margaret Cockshutt re 

from Montreal early this wee 
is spending the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry j 
shutt, Dufferin House.

—o—
Mr. Ted Chandler of Ridlej 

lege, was the guest of Mr. and 
B. Forsayeth, Sheridan street, 
few days this week, but left t 
home in New Brunswick on ' 
day evening.

—o---
A dance which will claim Mis 

stance Heyd, Miss Sybil Dunca 
Miss Millicent Buck as hostesi 

‘ being given at the Conseryatc 
Music, Nelson street, on We dr 
evening, March the 26th at 7,3 

—o—
Mrs. Charles M. Nelles of Tc 

is expected in the city the 
part of next week and will 
guest of Mrs. Cummings Nell 
Mrs. George Hately, Albion 
receiving with them on T'nursi 
ternoon.

On Tuesday evening about 
Mr. Hume Ryerson’s young, 
were entertained most enjoy 
his home on Chatham street, 
and dancing being indulged i 
which a delicious supper was

Mrs. Franklin Grobb. Alfred 
■was the hostess of two very < 
ful thimble teas, given on 1 
and Thursday of this week, eni 
ing as a farewell to her daugl 
law, Mrs. Fred Grobb, who 
returning after an extended v 

■ her home in the West 
—o—

Mr. Gordon Graham, a sti 
six-footer is on a .walking tou 
Lakefiicld and due to arrive in 
ford the first of the week. W 
the city he will be the guest 
relatives. Major and Mrs. < 
Smith.

holidays wi

Messrs. Verne Palmer. 
Hawkins and Alex. Locking!

the Wandetjerstertained
club most royally on Monday 
ing. The prize winners were 
White and Adams and Messrs, 
per and Dtmmore. After lunch 
and dancing were indulged in i
early hour.

and Mrs.
Tuesdi 
of this

at u

Mrs. Simpson 
were joint hostesses on 
Wednesday afternoons 
when they entertained

the residence ot Mrs.
Very att 

with their <
teas at
son. Park avenue, 
looked the rooms 
tions of yellow daffodils, and 
sistants were Mrs. 1 
Broughton, Miss Eav Messecaj 
Laura Teggart. Miss Edna .

MissMiss Meta Simpson.
Adams and Miss Erma Loyn

As a fitting closing for the L 
club in connection with the ■■ 

nine.C. A., a Shakespearean
for April tbeing arranged 

(next week being too full o 
tions, the date of closing ha 
postponed from the 29th ot *
open toopen to all members of the clu 
luncheon will be held at the 
C. A., and at its conclusion 
journment will be made to th< 
ing room where the regulatio 

will be carried out. 5gramme

Mr. R. G. McDonald of 33 
ex-champion clotte street,

player of Dufferin county,

u-i
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Established
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These
m waaAaaivvvvviaaAOpera Company, either in Montreal-i • 

or. Toronto since their organization 
three seasons ago, #i(l heftr with 

J , regret that nexrt winter at lésât there 
‘ will be nb recogniztfd opera’ scS^on 

.$ith_. them. While t hex -baye been 
appreciated, public support has not 
been great' enough "to" carry oh stick 
an organization without tetrific* ex-‘ 
pense. So' for next winter at least 
no grarid opera will be givén, 8P 
though" the company isian incorporat
ed body and will not disorganize.

" m-

ii^ou like to wear a hat that 
makes you feel that no one 

has a better appearing hat than 
you.

r AAWWWWVW,F »
J -I: I i;

Jdrjf* 11

OAWM \{.i\ . s

.W.Hçl,- «811
Work

4!WHAT SHE. IS DOJ/N6
Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com-, 
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

rIE business man who has 
:ustomers in various parts 
Canada or elsewhere will 
the services of this bank of 
luable assistance in collect- 
irafts, etc.

ZVi ;
■ T

8S« :ÆMÊ,
Our Special Pride is in 
Fitting Your Head Right

Ml
\T% %city on Friday for his home in Shel

burne, Ont., to comipete in a cham
pionship checker match for thç above 
mentioned county, after which 'Mr- 
McDonald will resume his former 
position
salesman for the Dominion Light
ning? Rod Co., of Teeswater, Ont.

(Continued from Page 9)
Mr. ad Mrs. R. T. Lain g of Agin- 

court, are Easter guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Collins, Chatham St.

Mrs. Gordon Smith is entertain
ing in her son's honor on Friday even
ing of next week at their home on 
Chatham street.

The various members of the Wo
men’s musical club are all very bus;-" 
these days disposing of the ticket* 
for the annual concert which take» 
place in Victoria Hall on Wednesday 
evening of next week. Bringing 
such artists as they have secured 
means terrific expense to the local 
organization, but Brantfordites are 
pretty sure to recognize the treat 
that is before them on that date, and 
no doubt a large and representative 
audience will greet the Torontonians 
oit their appearance here on - the 
night of the twenty-sixth.

IV,Vv

BRANÇH :.mfTjiSub-Branch it Eagie Place. -ithe road as travelling 'r

We take extra time, extra pains, and extra trouble 
to see that your hat is becoming to you. Im »

An event being socially much 
looked forward to -is the Golf Club 
dance and Bridge party, which is to 
be held at the Conservatory of Music 
Nelson street, on Thursday of next 
week. With Mr. W. H. Webling and 
Mr. Harvey Watt at the helm, an 
enjoyable evening is assured and fol
lowing as it does Miss Ada Burt s Quite one of the most enjoyable of 
weddirig of the afternoon, many out- thif1 season's affairs was the seven- 
of-town guests are expected, al- teenth Qf Ireland evening which 
though it is to be more or less o« ciaimed Mr. and Mrs. James C 
an informal atfaip-,. Spence. Wellington street, as host-

esses, on Mdnday night. Invitations 
had been out for some little time in 
advance and the event was .eagerly 
looked forward to by their manv 
friends, a great number of whom ap
peared in costume and who on their 
"arrival wêre greeted by a thoroughly 
Irish host and hostess garbed '*> 
peasant style.

The house was profusely decorated 
with shamrocks, greèn carnations and 
other fragrant flowers. From an 
Irish pie each guest drew a ca d 
which indicated the number of the 
table at which she was to play 
(euchre being the game of the even
ing). These tables were each a spec
ialty in themselves, centred with 
various articles, the score cards par
ticularly being emblematical and al
together charming.

At seventeen tables the game was 
played. The prize winners were: Dr 
Hart. Mr. Harry Weeks, Mrs. Frank 
Deeming, Mrs. Morgan Harris and 
Mr. Frank Deeming. Then followed 

with Irish menu 
said a

I*
!■Eft.S. F. Passmore. 

Charlotte street, left on Friday morn
ing for Detroit, where they will 
spend the Easter holidays.

Mr. K. V. Bunnell and Mr. Iden 
Champion of this city are amongst 
the Canadians spending Easter in 
New York.

Mrs. Pero who has been a visitor 
in Brantford for several weeks, re
turned to her home in Chicago on 
Friday.

Mrs. F. King and 
Snider of Beamsville are spending 
the holidays at Mrs. Alex. Writs; 70 
Grey street.

—o—
Mrs. Cutmore, Sheridan St., Mrs. 

Snider, Chatham St. and Mrs. Better 
have returned from a week s visit 
with friends in Berlin, St. Jacob’s 
and Elmira.

■------O—“

The manv friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert E. Harley will regret to hear 
of the illness of their daughter, little 
Miss Margaret, who is at present 
the Brantford General hospital.

Misses Acret, Hanley, Lahey, Sim- 
and O’Donahue who have been

Mr. end Mrs
The best hats from the best makers are here—Prices! ‘ ‘

im. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 anti $4.00
HE mrds pfi

I# =1 ■

ards ■;X'

Jos. Broadbent= 'f.rds ,
■X

ridge
ads

■ j ♦ 'A delightful little children’s party 
was given by Mrs. T. J. Fair, Park 
avenue: in honor of her little daugh
ter, Miss Annie’s loth birthday, on 
Saturday afternoon of last week from 
4.30 to" 8.30 p.m. The prettÿ té» 
table was carried out in St. Patrick s 
form. Dainty favors of little green 
horses and carts with silver leaves- 
and candy filled, were at each place 
the decorations being most artistic. 
Covers were laid for eighteen.

«- —O—
A most enjoyable euchre party and 

dance claimed Mr. Lamonte Brandon 
as host on Monday evening—another 
St. Patrick’s affair. The Irish Sham
rock was used profusely in decorations 
throughout the house, tally cards and 

1 supper table carrying out the same 
Emerald hues? At nine ,tables the 

attending Loretto Academy, Hainil- game was played, the lucky prize

». -0-e,î *»“ is™ si™homes m this cit>x - Ryerson and Mr. G. Matthews.

«VVWVVWW% wvyyvytA^wl A,I I
?Miss Lizzieds EXTRA MILD aG)OCXTPlate Work)

rizes
:"

...

y - *SIS iinû: -

j-Those who work, hard, find a nourishing 
stimulant is absolutely necessary to build up the 
fagged out body and restore the unstrung nerves. 
O’Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild” Ale—because 
of its sound food Value and tonic properties—is 
the logical food-beverage for home use.
Brewed in Canada’s model Brewery for those 
to whom Health is wealth.

dies
.

Shades
to see the finest lines of FURNITURE, 
CARPETS, CURTAINS and UNO- 
LEU MS in the newest designs and finish

at 1
Si J ii288THERLAND mMay be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantford,ons ;

:
mThe New Linoleums= 1

a delicious supper
O Ua wa'^katers^toToron"uj1 >1, ** P-senUtionto' M^’aml MrZ S, cue:

ss. jr^ssrrsLr
dull season. On Saturday night the 
Toronto Skating Club gave 
dinner for the visitors at the Hunt 
Club, Scarboro Heights, and on Fri
day night after the beautiful exhibi-i 
tion of fancy skating at the Arena,
Mr. Beardmore, of Chudleigh, asked 

of the party to supper. Mr. and 
Mrs. Matthews entertained them at 
luncheon on Saturday at the York 
Club.

5Mrs. (Rev.) George Gullen. arid 
daughter. Margaret, of Detroit, are 

Easter at the parental for this season are worth while seeing; Oriental 
patterns for dining-rooms and bedrooms that 
look like high-priced carpets, at 50c to $1.00 
per yard.
If you have any Furniture that needs uphol
stering, let us give you.a price on it. See our 
line ot the newest tapestries and shadow cloth 
for covering

Ispending .
home. Mr. and Mrs. A. Scruton, TYr-ng Sale pm* imm j 

I*
race Hill.

.......—o---
Miss Margaret Cockshutt returned 

from Montreal early this week arid 
is spending the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cock
shutt, Dufferin House.

a large EASTER HOLIDAY RATES,

Special Trains From Brantford, Mar, 
aoth and sand

The Grand Trunk-Railway system 

will operate special trains for Lon- 
leaving Brantford 6.10 p.m.. 

Marth 20th and 22nd, stopping at 
Woodstock and Ingersoll, arriving 
Ijondon^7.JO P-to— . *.

Tickets will be issued at SINGLE 
FARE for round trip between all 
Stations in Canada' east of Port Ar
thur, also to Detroit and Port Hur
on, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rdck, Sus- 

Bridge and ^Niagara Falls,

■
fi

holidays with her

Big Furniture House.
78 COLBORNE STREET--------- '

The People's Popular Furniture House where cu$&n#s , 
r feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al- _
: ways bright and classy. Everything in the Furniture line __
,. bought st Cliffords is just as represented. /Vlways obliging 

sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

AT THE,

"

xMr. Ted Chandler of Ridley Col
lege. was the guest of Mr. and Mrs - 
B. Forsayeth, Sheridan street, for a 
few days this week, but left for his 
home in New Brunswick on Thurs
day evening.

--- O—
A dance which will claim Miss Con

stance Heyd, Miss Sybil Duncan and 
Miss Millicent Buck as hostesses, is 
being given at the Conservatory of 
Music, Nelson street, on Wednesday 
evening, March the 26th at 7-3° p m.

—o---
Mrs. Charles M. Nelles of Toronto, 

is expected in the c:ty the latter 
part of next week and will be the 
guest of Mrs. Cummings Nelles and 
Mrs. George Hately, Albion street
receiving with them on Thursday af-
ternooXBBIB

—o—■
On Tuesday evening about fifty of 

Mr. Hume Ryerson’s young, friends 
were entertained most enjoyably at 
his home on Chathafn street. Games 
and dancing being jndulged in, after 
which a delicious supper was served.

ves, Granite- 
tinware

some
don, -

Jpy j*».
In the “ H eart-Breakers” " whieS 

is appearing at the Grand Opera 
House to-day—matinee and evening, 
performances— are some _ really 
catchv songs, “Your Eyes, Your 
Smile' and Y du,’’ “My Honolulu 
Horiey Lou,” “Somewhere She’s 
IFirting with Someone,” '“The Bash
ful Bumble* Bee" amongst others. 
There are two acts, the first taking 
place at the Saxon Club in New 
York, and second at Munger Castlu 
in the Adirondacks.

bw occupy,.! expect to 
offering my entire stock of
k. at

JCED PRICES
the month of March, during 

Id will have an opportunity 
all and see the goods and you 
fm offering.
lew store, 15 Niagara 
bril 15th.

move
There ie Only One

**Brama Quinine ''
u

m

=pension 
N.Y.

Good going March 20, 21, .22, 23, 24 
valid for return on or before Wedr 
nesday, March 26, 1913

Full particulars and tickets front 
Grand Trunk Agents, Thos. J. Nti
son, city passenger and ticket agent, 

great may people who have had | Phone 86; R.: Wright, Station Ticket 
pleasure of hearing the Montreal Agent. Phone 240.

- ■■ ; —

That Is
Clifford’s Big Furniture House Laxative Bromo Quinine

WED THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A GOLD MT ORE OAT.Telephone No. 15 . Brantford I

I

: i

Look- 

25o. ,

Always remember the full 

F tor this signature on every box.

name.
*

!
Potts «== - ,

m

%,20 MARKET STREET You don’t have to wait until 
you feel you can afford a $100 or

defsVoic?
WW

Mrs. Franklin Grobb, Alfred street, 
the hostess of two very delight- 

Tuesdav

--vl m
was
ful thimble teas, given on 
and Thursday of this week, entertain
ing as a farewell to her daughtetvln- 
law, Mrs. Fred Grobb, who is now 
returning after an extended visit, t<* 
her home in the West.

■...ton & Co. lVL I

I
—any Victrola you choose as the in
strument foe your home will play every 
Victor record in the Victor catalog, and 
will give you almost as perfect music 
as the Victrola XVI, the instrument by 

s which the value of all musical iiistru- 
k ments is measured.

Gall at any “His Master’s Voice’’ dealer 
and he will gladly play any music you wish 
to hear.

Send lor « free copy of our 300-prgc Muriel Encyclopédie litiing over 5C00 Record*.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited,
MONTREAL

-,,r * v

STREET, BRANTFORD :

i
Mr. Gordon Graham, a strapping 

six-footer is on a walking tour from 
Lakefiield and due to arrive in Brant
ford the first of the week. While ii' 
the city he will be the guest of his 
relatives, Major and Mrs. Gordon 
Smith.

The Bert Known Trrde Mrrk in the World.
—Brown’s Four 
id’s Wine Co’s Wines, 1

■SiRum, C. C. Cody’s 
& Co. Irish

5

have moved our Victrola 
U Parlors to No. 9 George 
Street the first of the month. We 
need more room I

—o—
Verne Palmer,

Hawkins and Alex. Lockington en- 
the Wan de iters Euchre 

club most royally on Monday even
ing. The prize winners were Misses 
White and Adams and Messrs. Klep- 
per and Dunmore. After lunch mtiSK 
and dancing were indulged in till an 
early hour.

tompson 
Co. Wines. WE X IGeorgeMessrs. ■ 1■Hi

tertained !
FORD AND DIS- I!

Porter and Lager ; H. 
[ted Whiskies, Radnor 
Jig & Haig Five Star 
In, Cronmiller’s Ginger

3:

»

'‘W.MisnerMrs. Simpson and Mrs. 
were joint hostesses on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons of this week 
when they entertained at thimble 
teas at the residence of Mrs. Simp- 

Very attractive

1 i
All old and new customers will 

receive a cordial welcome
t $. S. Hamilton & Co. 

unpagne, L. Empereur 
1 Invalid Port, “Chateau 
iistine Communion and

157 1 1
r s.3$SI ■son. Park avenue, 

looked the rooms with their decora
tions of yellow daffodils, and the as- 

Wiley, Mrs
mrib -

i '■K-*Mrs.sistants were 
Broughton, Miss Eav Messecar, Miss 
Laura Teggart, Miss Edna Spence- 
Miss Meta Simpson, Miss Gladys 
Adams and Miss Erma Coyne.

I
m.*

'if-

!i
- mCHAS. H. BROWN I|i>

Vehicles— Two good lumber wag* 
gons, two lumber wagons,'nearly new, 
4xli- l-:3 inch tyre; 1 lumber wag- ’ 
gon, good; one Stanhope top buggy»

rubber tyred

i' ■As a fitting closing for the Literary 
club in connection with the Y. W. 
C. A.„ a 
being arranged 
(next week being too full of attrac
tions, the date of closing has been 
postponed from the 29th of March) 
open to all members of the club. The 
luncheon will be held at the Y. W • 
C. A., and at its conclusion an ad
journment will be made to the read
ing room where the regulation pro
gramme will be carried out.

Mr. R. G. McDonald of 33 Charl- 
lotte street, ex-champion checker 
player of Dufferin county, left this

am &6*41
Shakespearean luncheon is 

for April the 5th • m MU:
nearly new ; one new ---- Æaa™
buggy. Also a number of other arti
cles.

:

205 Colborne StreetVictor & Edison Dealer
<0 ’ ■ .
5

-

Term—- All sums of $10.00 and un
der. cash ; over that amount. 6 month 
credit will be given on furnishing ap- j 
proved security, or 6 per cent. Ve :v 
annum for cash on credit amounts. .

W. Almas & Son,
Auctioneer J

e
! -

i
1

■E. Burch, mViMrvictrolzJProprietor,
'

1 '
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guano opera house
BRANTFORD

VVVVWVVVVVNA

Thursday, March 27—1> k
man—Jos. M. Gaites aga 
JOHN HYAMS. LF.lt 
TYRE and original company 
enty in the delightful ntusK 1
“THE GIRL OF M) ,)R: A¥
with the same superb east " P 
pals, big beauty chorus ami P*™> r 
let, special orchestra. Note. . *
traction having played here 
ginning of the season, and as-, 

r is exactly the same as a 
ore. the management ot 

“The ot i

prese
Mel
of s

•*7y company 
here bet
Grand guarantees 
Dreams" to be one ot the very 
musical shows which has p A 
Brantford. Prices: 5 rows, 
rows, $1.50; 4 rows, $1: balnnu. 
balcony. $1 and 75c: gallery. . r 
reserved, 50c: balance, —'c. a 
Tuesday.

$2;

' Saturday, March 29-First t,ml 
popular prices. I rani <>. Ml . 

“She mirth-provoking Lerman __ a 
“THE GIRL FROM TOKIO.

Theatre. MeGearmaanvth English version by hr
Tannehnl, Jr., and Geo. W •Bari 
A rollicking, roystering hm-ma 
screamingly funny, absolute.) 
presented by a capable company 

■ropolitan players. I rne-. I < 
; 8 rows. 75c: balance. 50c, balu 
c and 50c. Seats Thursda).

i !

t.
FI' Y "
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ntlC. LA PRESIDENTE” OE EPttNCESOQRL ACTIVITIES IN ENGLAND
TO MAKE THE GLORIES OF THE ELYSEE a 

REFLECT THOSE OF THE TUILERIES

at
<?

King and Queen to Attend 
Many Functions This Season‘Airshipitis' Upsets Nerves 

of So Called Stolid Race /
.1 <

y -
Busy Week for Royal Pair, Who Take Part in Dinner P v, li:s 

and Other Social Activities—Duchess of Marlborough :.nd 
Other Peeresses Work for the Albert Hall Festival.

DENMARK’S KING AND QUEEN TO VISIT l ONÎ^ M

r 1
' ; England Cannot Quite Get Over the Scares She Has Had in 

,v Regard to Tales of Hostile German Military Air Craft 
Hovering Over Her Coast and Her Home Gibraltar

A CUCKOO STORY THAT ILLUSTRATES THE CASE

:■ ê
m.

week she gave one of the frw ,-m, ri.lb, 
ments she proposes giving tli bei town 
bouse, in Princes Gate. This took the 
form of a dinner party, followed by a 
dance, which ended with a cbtillon.

The King and Queen of Denmark will 
arrive at Buckingham Palace about the 
third week of May, and In the course of 
their sojourn King George will band the 
order of the Garter to his royal ceusin 
They will subsequently pass a few days 
at Sandringham with Queen Aloinndra.

The Duke and Duchess of Manchester 
are among those going to thé Italiln cap. 
ital.

[Special Despatch.]
London, Saturday.

-JT LL Indications point to an unusually 
LA successful season here.
' 1 Hon haa yet promised to come to Lon
don for May, June and July, but engage
ments already have been made by the 
King and Queen which will insure their 
presence in London and at many functions 
for by far the greater part of the season.

Proprietors of fashionable hotels are 
looking forward to a golden influx of 
transatlantic travellers.

The King and Queen have just passed
the busiest social week which they will General Sir Arthur and Lady Paget are 
see until well after Easter, why they jggujng mTjrations to a full dress ball at 
will be at Windsor Caatie. Twice they (be Royal Hospital, in Dublin, on April 2. 
had dinner with friends, and they also Paget is another American who is 
gave several dinners at Buckingham favored by the friendship of the
Palace. They made a start by attend- roj.a| family.
ing the large party given by Lord and gome anxiety is again felt for the Em- 
Lady Iveagh in Groevenor place, where prega Eugenie’s health. She la suffering 
Lord Iveagh has turned two large from a return of the bronchial attaek 
houses into one, the same as the Duke of which prostrated her a few weeks ago and 
Bedford has done in Bedford square. i8 confined to her room.

Other pensons to be honored by the Mr. Henry Payne Whitney has taken 
sovereign and his consort will be the Burnley Hall House, in the Cottesmoore 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, Lord district of Leicestershire.
Tnd Tndv Derbv Lord and Lady Lans- What promises to be a very brilliant 
downe, the Earl and Countess of Gran- tote will take place at Albert Hall ou 
ard who are now in the Alpes Mari- June 11 m aid of a London chanty. Queen 

, Aaxru in Paris Alexandra will be p*s
tia*eSMaU ^ Mrs 80*den Mills * 1)6611 arranS:ed by the Duchess of Marl-
and Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Mills. ^ Qf pon|lnd ^

The Duchess of Marlborough, who is La(Jy Granard.
one of the Americans whom the Queen Wj Maidstone, as lovely as aver, is
has singled out for special favors, is Rasg|ng the quietly in Grosvvnov
^oing about almost everywhere in Lon- gtreet
don looking more beautiful than ever Mr. Francis Ellis Campbell is stopping
after her holiday abroad. with his sister, Mrs. Campbell-Bailey, at

Unfortunately Lady Cheylesmore will No. 14 Chesterfield street, Mayfair Mr.
Last Campbell is on his way to South Africa.

gllng by air may .take the place that smug
gling by sea once occupied, with the neces
sity for a new type of exciseman. At pree- 
ent, the aerial route being comparatively 
clear, the landing ot dutiable goods la easy.

But the airships are neither Zeppelins 
nor smugglers. As on the first occasion of 
the scare, they existed only In the Imagi
nation of frightened country people, whose 
minds had been fired by fears of invasion, 
as In the old days of the Napoleonic scare.

One airship, for Instance, was seen cross
ing the hills ot Aberdovey, in Wales, show
ing a port light. Suddenly there was a 
grinding noise and the port light changed 
to starboard. It was only a railway sig
nalman clearing the line for an approach
ing train. Another great airship which 
has been causing anxiety and which Car
rie* a very bright light and always disap
pears In the west, which Is the route to 
America, not Germany, has been exploded 
by Sir Norman Lockyer and Mr. W. C. 
Jenkins, the well known astronomers. It 
Is only Venus, after all. She Is never seen 
after ten o'clock and always disappears In 
the west. So do the phantom Zeppelins.

But a ruined fire balloon on the York
shire moors has led to the discovery 
that some practical jokers have been 
sending up a series of fire balloons 
night after night, enjoying the sensa
tion they caused: and this Is regarded 
as a better solution of the "Zeppelin" 
mystery ithan either Venus or changing 
railway signals.

Only a few weeks ago great excite
ment came to zoologists In a report 
which was substantiated by conclusive 
evidence, that the cuckoo had been 
beard in the woods at Hampstead a 
monith before its time. Such an early 
cuckoo was unprecedented, 
tried to explain, and cited remarkable 
recorded cases of February cuckooe. 
Even Mr. Lydekker, the veteran zoologist, 
joined In the controversy and sided 
with the “ayes" until it turned out that 
the cuckoo was only a ventrlloquial 
milkman. Both stories have the same

[Special De snatch!
London. Saturday, 

suffering from another
No social

tiGLAND is 
bad attack of "airshipitis.” which

EveryE1— another word for "nerves." 
the last fortnight the newspapers

communicatedday for
hâve been full of stories.

•• of strange apparitioneby “eye witnesses, 
in the air, of airship, with red lights, 

. searchlights and star lights, 
south, east and west these ghost-

green lights.
North,

ly visitants have been watched with open 
mouths and scared eyes. The same nervous 
cry has been raised as a year or two ago 
that they were German Zeppelins spying 
thé land, and the government was sound
ly denounced for not taking up the matter 

and asking for an explana- ;
with Germany

. W
'

tloii.
But the government has been away en

joying itself, every member of It recuperat
ing on the Continent, leaving the govern- 

the country to the suffragettes, 
been accomplishing by

ment of
which they have 
pillage, plunder and Incendiarism.

As the excitement grew "experts" sought 
by long discourses In the news-to prove

papers that a Zeppelin had visited Eng- 
certain night. They noted the 

which ft had been reported In 
have left Its base, steering in

land upon a 
hour at
Berlin to
the direction of the North 9ea, and when 
It returned, estimating that the time re- 

was just sufficient

ent. The fête lias

qulred for the voyage 
to complete a flight and pass over that 
part of England at which It had been ob-
served

■■■■
At first Germany laughed ; then she got 

and wanted to know why the Brit-angry
lsh government did not contradict the silly 
stories. It was said in the German official 
newspapers that no Zeppelin could under
take a flight across the North Sea to Eng
land and return between sunset and sun-

net be much in London this season.

'*1$$ ■? ■ .f 7 ^
Experts

Strange Tale of 
Order of Monks

Birds Imitate » 

Rippling Water
Nor could any useful purpose berise.

served by a night flight ; nor, If such were 
the case, would a hostile airship reveal its 
presence with port and starboard lights.

Another more moderate view is that the 
airships are smugglers, risking their lives 
for commercial ends, it already having ^ 
been admitted that the question of smug- moral.

WIFE OF THE NEW FRENCH PRESIDENT,LA PRESIDENTE’'

says the Illustrated London News, the 
Elysée will be presided over socially with, 
perhaps we may be pardoned for saying, 
exceptional ability. Of course, as the 
Sunday Times said the other day 
great difficulty Is to get the aristocrats of 
the St. Germain quarter to ‘recognize’
Mme. la Présidente, but, judging from the 
attitude of fashionable royalist organs. It

is likely that Mme. Poincaré will be ‘ap
proved.' In that case the Elysée may 
burst into gayety arid splendor, a reflec-

-lngenious Idea Is in Operation in 
London to Teach Feathered Song

sters to Sing.

Decision of .“English Benedictines" to 
Leave the Church of England 

Recalls Origin.

jy^ME. POINCARE, wife of Mr. Roy-
mond Poincaré, President of the 
French Republic, who took up office 

the other day, is of Italian origin and was 
known before her marriage as Mlle. Henri
ette Benucci, famous in Parisian society 
for her beauty. She is a hosteès of much 
charm and tact, and without question,

tion of the Tuileries under the Empress 
Eugénie/' On the other hand, the neces
sity that the President shall be democratic 

make it impossible, or at least 1m-

4
“TheNew Fashions in Jewels 

and in Complexions Too
5

{Special HeWiiTpItr' »
London, Saturday. 

ttHE decision of the "English Éerie- 
I dietjnes” of Caldy Island to with* 

draw from the Church of England 
and seek union with tlié Order of St. 
Benedict recalls the interesting story of

[Special Despeteh,]—- --- 
London. Saturday.

AN ARIES and bullfinches trilling, 
( tweedling and carolling, owls hoo-hoo- 

ing, doves mourning, parrots chatter
ing in foreign tongues, is the riotous, ex
citing babel of noises that greets one on 

extraordinary house hidden 
the heart of Brompton, where are

may
probable, that his wife will bring about
such a social innovation.

1

Maclaine of Lochbuie Tells Why 
He Is Going Into Vaudeville

Latest Caprices of the Woman of Fashion Are Entertainingly 
Described in a London Despatch—Yellow and Mauve 

Are the Colors of the Day for Those Who ‘Make Up.’

Oyster Crop of 
England Poor this curious institution.

About twenty years ago a medical stu
dent who had not yet become qualified

entering an
away in
collected from all parts of the earth birds 
to be trained for the amusement of Lon-jfor his profession lived In the Isle of 

daughters of wealth. One wall Is Dpgg and aid church work. Ohé day fié 
ceiling with tiny white cages

*dark hair makes herself, with the yellowLondon, Saturday.
Therefore There Will Be a Greater 

Demand Than Ever for the 
. American Bivalve.

Owner pi 35,000 Acres Needs the 
Money in Order to Save His 

Vast Domain.

[Special Despatch.]
EW fashions In Jewels and complex- sa:d the representative of a well known 
ions are the latest caprices of the 

Despite a fancy

powder, appear mysteriously Spanish,” don’s
thought be would like to be a monk, andbanked to the ___ ^

of sumptuously colored songsters, whose get about gathering round hliin several 
ceaseless music sounds like a vast orches- otker yOUths who sympathized with this 
tra of treble instruments tuning up. ambition. ' "’resently they said to them-

"These," said the keeper and trainer | seives "We will be Benedictines." which
the birds, “are our newest serisation f°r js as if a company ot lay persons should 
our London patrons. They are called pip-! 
ing bullfinches, and they come from Ger
many. They are, after the nightingale, the 
most skilled singers we know of, and bring 
very high prices. We call them our ‘operatic 
singers,' because the Gerinans teach them 
famous operatic arias. They get the name 
‘piping’ because they aie taught by an 
instrument which the Germans call the

N firm which has just received the first sets 
of mauve and yellow "make-up." “To ob
tain the proper effect the face is cleahed 
well with the cream, then the lotion is ap
plied and the face afterward dusted over 
with the powder. The effect of the mamtalrr* 
is most striking, especially In the evening."

tashldnable world.
quaint ornaments of a bygone day, 

liotn.ng but the latest fashion will serve 
when fine diamonds are in question. The 
use of platinum as a setting has permitted 
a delicacy and grace previously undreamed 
,,f. But this new quality has no* been won 
at the expense of safety, for platinum, be- 

than either sliver xold.

[Special Despatch;]
London. Saturday. 

HERE will be a greater demand for 
American oysters this year thân ever, 
and perhaps for some years to come 

the demand will grow. English oysters are 
going to be very scarce and dear. So says 
Dr. Laver, chairman of the Colne Fishery 
Company, Colchester. And it is no more 
than the truth, for leading oyster mer
chants at Billingsgate on being asked con-

[Spedal Despatch.]
London. Saturday.

S already' told by cable, Maclaine of 
Lochbuie, chief of the Clan MacLain, 
and owner of 35.000 acres in the Isle of 

Mull, and godson of the Duke of Argyll, 
who is uncle of King George of England, 
has decided to £o on the vaudeville stage 
in America. He will do this in order to 
earn enough money to save his estates, on 
which stands the historic castle of Loch
buie, and which were inherited by him

say, “We*will be Knights of the Bath.” 
However, they banded themselves to
gether, assumed the Benedictine habit, 
and adopted the Benedictine rule of .life, 
but, of course, without any sanction frottt

a - < Mr ',
IT
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA’S 
ANNIVERSARY PICTURE

ing garder 
makes the most secure of settingt.. 

Inquiries made from the Goldsmiths *nd 
show that the

above. 1 ..
For some years the community, went on 

merely as a “freak,” and no one took 
much notice of it. Then a very odd

Silversmiths’ Company 
jewels handed down1 to brides of to-day 
being transformed into designs which far 

the ordinary heavy and unlnter-

[Speclal DespatchJ
London, Saturday.

Queen Alexandra is anxious that a paint
ing should be made of her family to com
memorate the anniversary of what would 
have been her golden wedding, to hang In 
the royal collection at Windsor, as a com
panion picture to the one which the late 
Mr. Frith painted of her wedding.

Of those who were present In St. George’s 
Chapel on March 10, 1863, only very few 
royal personages now remain. Among those 
are Princess Christian of Schleswig-Hol
stein, the Duchess of Argyll, the Duke of 
Connaught and the present Kaiser. The 
latter was quite a tiny child, and was care
fully stationed between his youthful uncles, 
the Duke of Connaught and the late Duke 
of Albany. From all accounts these had 
all their work cut out to keep his impet
uous Highness from interfering with the 
service.

It Is also understood to be Queen Alex-
. , , ■ , B.1vin,tr,n‘«iandra’8 w,sh that‘ ln addition to her chil-réallty^sald the manager of Elklngton s|dre„ ^ grandch„dren a„ the roya, per.

as he drew attention to a lamon n sonageg nQW llvlng whQ were present at 
emerald pendant The stones ""e co her weddlng_ wlth perhaps the survlvlng 
netted , by bars ot platinum so fine as to 
deserve their name of "knife edge.” At a 

the bars were practically

7 'are
very 
thing happened.firmed the report.

"It ts not only Colne, but Whltstable and 
all other native grounds in the famed

‘water pipes.*
“A seriea of reeds is so adjusted that 

when w»ter is run through them from a 
reservoir they can be made to repeat the 
zong notes ot any bird, or, indeed, to play 
any operatic or popular air, with varia
tions Inserted, which only the throat of a 
finch la capable of producing. When the 
water pipes are properly adjusted a num
ber of these finches is placed near them 
for a sort of preliminary rehearsal. About 
one in a dozen is found to possess talent 
enough to make It worth while to continue 
his education.

“The gifted birds are thus singled out 
and made to attend a daily rehearsal of a 
given aria from the water pipes. Soon they 
get Interested In the succession of notes, 
bop about nervously, try a stave ori two 
of their own wild song, and then suddenly 
burst out Into exact harmony with the 
plpës. These finches are mostly untrained 
birds who sing only their native songs, 
Which, as beautiful and. varied as tney are, 
do not satisfy our clients. They seem to 
Jlke the German and Italian operas better. 
It took some time to find out how to teach 
the wild biillflnch to forget his native 
song, but the Germans have turned the 

’trick and are making fortunes with their 
bird conservatories.”

From the mass of cages he drew out 
one labelled “Caruso, Primo Toreador," 
and placihg It against the wall began nod
ding his head and uttering caressing and 
coaxing words. The little singer, clad In 
slate and golden russet and capped with a 
sooty hood, hopped toward the wizard’s

then a verysurpass
esttng styles. Everything Is flexible, the 
old rigidity Is gone, and with the change 
the jewels gain, for the constant movement 
means a greater play of light on the facets

Archbishop Temple, who was 
old man, gave them a charter, signed and 
sealed, recognizing them as English tièbé- 

givlrtg them leave to choose 
an abbot. The medical student Who Wdri 

of the affair wae chosen arid, 
became "Father Aeldred, Abbot Of Fains 
thorpe." a place In Yorkshire to whjc|) 
they had removed from the Isle of Dogi1 ■ 

A few years ago they rilapted target 
and heard -of Càldy, ah Island

four years ago, heavily encumbered. He 
! means, If successful in his variety sketches 

Thames estuary from Harwich to NorthL (he mugic ha„s> tQ do some drawtng 
Foreland are equally affected,*r said onej^^ entertainment in New Tork and to 
merchant. “Two summers ago it was very 

and that brought everything on fa-

dictines and
Newport during the season there. Inter
viewed by your correspondent, Maclaine 
Df LochBuie said—

“I succeeded four years ago to heavily I 
mortgaged estates, one which, according to 
royal charters, had been in the possession

|of my ancestors since 1492, and presump- QeOTge wh„e the four knBveg ,our 
j lively much-longer. I am faced with tbe statesmen of European reputAtion. Mr. 
alternative of making money in some way 
or losing m.v lands. It would seem to me 
that the best way of making money is to

of èaeh Stone.
The wreath# and ribands of an artistic 

Empire necklet would have been Impossible 
to the jeweller who did not use platinum. 
The employment of very small stones Is 
SnotHer feature of the designs which find 
favor nowadays, and their use greatly en
hances the beauty of the more imposing 
jewels with which they are grouped. Lace 

delicate than some of the 
platlptim backgrounds i pon ^ htch these 
diamonds flash like dewdrops ln a ebbweb.

“The aim now 
but the stones, and the fine ‘millegraine* 
setting which looks like a row of micro
scopic beads has made this almost a

MAC UVN !warm,
mously. We had a great year in 1912 as 

result, though the prices went down to 
the lowest for at least twenty-five years. 

“But last year was cold and scarcely any 
You can guess what it

the founder
OF

LOCHBUIEa

\

spat was found. quarters
which had been bought by an old Hàrro^ 
master as a place to retire to. The phicd 
was larger than he wanted, and' he WAS 
delighted to sell it to the mdpHs. T)ie 
“Abbot of Caldy; got himself ordained and 
has frequently preached ,in London 

Father Ignatius' order, whièii 
about 1860, died out. and, the

They have been picking out them means.
largest, and the new stock—although there 
are some good ones and in decent numbers 
—will be nothing like last year's:"

Lloyd George, in a great variety of de
signs, is almost invariably included anipng 
the four knaves.is not more

go to-the United States and put into-prac
tice such musical talents as I may pos-CANADIANS TO BRAVE

PERILS OF ARCTIC
JEZREEL TEMPLE UP

FOR AUCTION SALE
is often to show nothing

sess. ‘
“That such an idea might be advisable 

and that the American field might prove

churches, 
was started 
•two properties now.comç together.[Special Despatch.]

profitable to me. was first suggested to me 
by Mv§. Benjamin Guinness, of New York, 

with Mrs. John Astor.

Score of Scientists to Accompany Dr. 
Stefansson in Explorations North 

of Banks Land.

London. Saturday
The Jezreel Temple, perhaps the moat ex

traordinary building ever erected since the 
Tower of Babel, and which stands on the

many applicants
FOR ROYAL ASCOT

whom, in company 
I met some time ago at a party at Dewart 
Castle, which is near Lochbuie- My con
tract has been arranged in principle, the 
details only remaining to be settled. I

six of the eight bridesmaids who attended 
Her Majesty on that memorable occasion, 
shall figure in the picture. [Special Despatch 1

L<>.xim>3. Saitirda/.
Viscount QhurchiU, wtio is* rhù King's 

arid sehior .steward •‘àt

[Special Despatch.]
London, Saturday.

Chatham Hill, in the London and Dover 
road, put up for sale at the Mart, Token- 
house Yard, was withdrawn after $19,500" 
had been offered for it, the auctioneer re
marking that about $250,000 had been 
spent on it.

The Jezreel Temple, a monument of hu
man folly and disillusion, was begun more 
ilian thirty years ago by a sect known as 
the New and Latter Day House of Israel, 
founded by a Chatham marine named John 
White, who changed his name to John Jer- 
shon Jezreel. He claimed for his sect im
munity from death, and designed /:e tem
ple to house the 144,000 spoken of in Rev
elations, 12,000 of each of the twelve tribes 
of Israel: • , •

There he and his fellow “immortals,” 
guarded by the symbols carved on the out^- 
side of the walls, were to await the end of 
the world and behold the rest of humanity 
perish. When the building reached five 
stories Jezreel himself gave the lie to his

lltjtle distance 
invisible, while allowing the stones they 

with every breath their owner have had a little experience on the stage 
In England, but up to now I have hidden 
my real name and purpose from all but 
my most intimate friends.”

Maclaine of Lochbuie’s Christian names 
ate Kennvlh Lome Douglas. He served in 
South Africa during the Boer War and has 
been a civil servant in the Board of Agri
culture. He is unmarried.

held to 
drew.

The new style, ot jewelry Is expensive,

The government has received an offerTRYING TO SAVE
CRYSTAL PALACE

representative 
Ascot, will have «"hard taik toll yeirriy 

thé moat desirable people' (rum 
thousands of applicants fyr 

tickets admitting to the rcixal ene’loStil-'e 
at Ascot. Requests for' tîckéts are already 
pouijng In. though the statt which deals 
with the work will not commence to npeit

from Canada to send a party to the Ant- 
the bodies of Captainarctic to recover 

Scott and his companions, and convey 
them to England. This is similar to the 
Australian offer, and will probably be

cboeing 
the many

for it entails much more wort; than the 
masters of their [Special Despatch.]

London, Saturday
In two months from now the fate of the 

Crystal Palace, with its extensive and 
beautiful pleasure grounds, will be sealed.

old, and it is only,/lie 
craft who can do these wonders. But taste 
has improved, and people are ready to pay 
for beauty. Platinum, too. is dear ; more 
than three times as costly as eighteen 
carat gold; so that though It goes a longjSome time ago the Earl of Plymouth made 
way it may still amount to a considerable;himself responsible for the purchase of the 
price In a single /marnent. property with a view to its acquisition toy

Complexions of yellow alto mauve are the public, and the price, 81,150,000, Is pay- 
the latest fancies of those women who able on May 1. If this sum is no] raised

declined for the reasons given in that case.
What the Canadians have decided to do 

ln the case of Dr. Stefansson'? Arctic ex
pedition Is known only in a general way, 
but full details mgy be expected from the 
explorer when he arrivés in London to 
deliver a lecture beîore the Itoyal Geo-

t •-------  ---------------------------- - letters till May.
face, puffed Iti feathers out nervously, Viscount Churchill himself exam.tiee

every application, and his work it the more 
~ it owing to the tact that certain 
ns with distinguished names, btu

their

h
KAISER’S PICTURE

ON PLAYING CARDS gave its sheeny bill a preparatory wipe 
right and left on Its perch, and sang. It 
sang a thoroughly recognisable rendition persim 
of the famous melody, and sang It with alj everything else doubtful, have sold their 
the wild sweetness ot the voice ot the tickets for large sums of mdpi.v to ’ UU-

desirables." This year the strictest Invei- 
figation will be made into the character 
of every applicant. -i VV?. ’ Sr“

graphical Sooiety.
in the meantime, the site will perforce pass' The definite object of the expedition will 
into the hands of the builders, who'are the unexplored portion of the Arétih London. Saturday,
eager to acquire it. The Lord Mayor there-1 circle north of Banks Land, and felly a Society is Indebted to the German Em- 
fore^lhas addressed a letter to the various score of scientists have arranged to £*> pevor for a novel and distinctive idea in 
municipal authorities for their assistance rompany Dr. Stefansson. His 3i‘0.tQn steam the design of playing cards which has a-

^ lur ih . I’vady become highly popular in the West
N'o’Khd. The Kaiser recently gave to a dis-

m t Î Special Qespatch.1“make up.' The mauve is for the blonde, 
the yellow for the brunette, and dark 

with their faces carefully painted
l<*

nightingale.
r ‘‘attlbta’’ were brought forth and 

launched Into their novel specialties. One 
did "L* Donna e Mobile," from "Rigoilet- 
to another "The Evening Star,” another
an étude called "Water Bubbling." and. ^,Clan a^o^ty man?" •$»< *" 
on. even managed the tune ot "Grand. ga“ ’ ~|
father’s Clock.” “I think he belongs «.«the N. K..” refri.-l

But. of course, bird song in th^h.Jhly ^ ^ ^ ^ K

l rise in g"The Knights of o«iumbus," re?»*

, 3

women
and powdered the color of yellow oclire 
may soon be a Familiar sight in London. 

The desire in "making up" in this man- 
the recipes for which were obtained

;!!§ t i f

HI# :\i|J* j
i-to avert this “national calamity." Sit whaler, the Kariuk, w:!l make 

David Burnett says that if he can. obtain ' boundary of Prince Patrick Island.
guarantees for half the required sum he white man has ever gone beyond lal.tù <? tiriSU'.shed Englishman one at t e pac s n 
will feel justified In opening a Mansion -* north in this region. ose «Ü the Imperial l-alace at Potsdam
House Fund to raise the balance. ’ aalll hl, W).gi ln thl* thé queens ot the tour suites ren-Vndoubtedly It will be a misfortune tat; »K- WtfFW0* h‘ = l‘,at '!Ma-v the Queen of Italy, the
London If this-beautiful open space were told of the land Which he hopes to I. r,..tu . ‘ „ Elizabeth ot

vr, ^JrJsissxstzsz
.....-o: •'

V" » MtM.er.e.. h.mae.f. King X letot. the Tsar and

Simplified.
rier.epppipH|lH
from an Eastern harem. ls‘to look peculiar 
and brilliant in the case of the fair woman 
and interesting and strange ln that of the 
dark beauty. Thv yellow complexion 
be applied also to have the effect either of 
a dark Eastern skin or th*» dark olive com-

aspirations by dylngN 
His widow, who reigned after him under 

the name of Queen Esther, soon followed 
him to the grave; the queer sect disap
peared, and the mockery of Jezre *s Tem
ple. in Its looped and windowed barren- ar. ficial form Is a 
ness, has excited the curiosity of visitors wL live ln the rege

*t»tely r0W* ,0Uth '

I 13
can

’ piexlon of the Spaniard.
“The wowmii wU« uwrk eyes and

to the dl te .
record..be a ■4
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LEGMIRE
Sir James Holds Conferenc 

with Ministers, To-day

(Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, March. 24.—To-day 

a statutory holiday at the parliamci 
buildings, but Sir James Whitne 
Hon. W J Hanna and Hon. Dr. Pyn 
attended a meeting of the cabin 
council.

No member of the cabinet will e 
press an opinion as to how soon tl 
legislature will get through its bui 
ness, but at the most three weeks j 
expected to see the end of the pr 
sent session and probably two week 

committee has n<The municipal 
met this session and there is litt 
work for it to do as the municip 
act has been thoroughly revised ar 
will be given a chance to work out i 
it is before many changes are mad 

Tihe railway committee will, it 
expected, get through this week i 
well as the private bills.

legislation theAny temperance
be will be of such a character 

invite opposition and there
may 
not to
not expected to be much discuss» 
on the workmen’s compensation a 
as this mattec is certain to 
and is to be referred to a special coi

qo ov

mittee.

E I. INGLIS
PASSES If

Former Well known a 
Popular Brantfordite is 

Dead at Vancouver

The funeral of a well-known :.>rit 
Brantfordite is taking place m \a 
couver, B.C. this afternoon, m t 

of the late Joseph J. Ing!person |
who passed away in the hospital U

otilast Friday, after an
weeks. His death, witi come a 
great shock to ^U^rhr.o

* W city."
The deceased left Brant'ord P 

Pacific Coast about three years 
and settled in Vancouver, where 

■He was taken

>r t

was doing well, 
about six weeks ago, and on I n
he passed away.

The late Joseph Inglis 
known in the city as a member. 
Doric I.odge. No. 121. A. 1 ■ & A. 1 
Mount Horeb Chapter. No. 20. C 
de St. Amand Preceptory. No. | 
Oshawa Lodge, I.O.O.F.. ^runt ’ 
campment. I.O.O.F.. Court lclepht 
City, C.O.F.. St. Andrew’s Sock 
Sons of Scotland and Burns Club.

was

The late Mr. Inglis at 
served on the Council Board, the Pj 
lie -School Board and the Liera
Board. J

A wife and two children. rd 
and Josie. also three brothers. Vuo 
and Richard (Toronto). Bert < Bra] 
ford), and one sister. Mrs John Ur 
(Boston, Mass.), are left to mourn 
loss. j

>nc ti

Colin Campbell 111.
NEW YORK, March 24 

Campbell. Minister of Public Vo 
in Manitoba, arrived here t" • > ,r 
the ''tropics on the steamship A 
mania, suffering from a stroke of p 
alysis, with which he 
Kingston. Jamaica. He was met 
the pier by his wife, who will acre 
pany him home. Mr. Campbell 1 
been two months in the West Ind 
and Central America when he i! 
taken ill.
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